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Drawing from Narrative Theory, Reflexive Inquiry, and Critical Pedagogy, the intent of
this thesis istoposition narrative as perspective, process, andproductthattogether
frame a transdisciplinary method to construct theoretically new ways of conceptual ising
and practising learning. Myaim in this research istoprovideamethodologicalmeansof
explicating dominant stories that, forme, are problem saturated.Evokingthepowerof
metaphor and utility of analogy, my goal istopositioncounter-narrativesasawayto
bring together theory and practise in a space where readers mightreflexivelyexamine
theirownexperiencesand,therein,improvepraxis.Join-upiscentral to this process as I
untangle learning moments situated within three unique learningenvironments:schools;
the field; and corporate learning organisations. Aflercritically deconstructing
experiences of praxis that are operating and transformative, laimlOreconsiderthem in
terms of the metaphors they present. The pervasive and recurring question throughout
involves the role of personal meaningfulness in creating spaces for individuals tojoin-
up with learning. Specific questions include: "How does remembering self in moments
of praxis construct educational perspeclivesthrough narrati ve?";"Whatdoesa
critically-framed reflexive narrative melhodology uniquelycontributetounderstanding
praxis?"; "What metaphors are common within each of the three unique learning
environments?"; and "What might these commonalities suggest regarding the role of
join-up in learning/leading praxis?"
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Introduction: Cultivating a Personal Ecology of Education
I grew up in a stimulating learning environment on a small island in Eastern
Canada. My mother was an English teacher, and my father was both farmer and
businessperson. Together, they modelled Icarning in almost every avenueofmylife.
From a very young age, I was encouraged in academics. inagriculture,inathletics.and
in music. I saw my parents actively engaged in community development and learned
from them the importance of responsible citizenship.
By the time I entered formal schooling, I had a certain understanding of the
world-one based on multidimensional involvement and commitment to personal
growth. Because this worldview was so deeply woven in my formative fabrics, I often
felt conflicted in systems of schooling that exalted some of my interestsand
marginalisedothers.Determinedtomakemyschoolingmorepersonallymeaningful,1
eagerlysoughtoutauniversitythatwasnotedforcelebratingmarginalisedgroups.
Youngandna'ive, I assumed that I would find there a space free of both political
agenda and unexamined bias. In the course of my studies, though. I learned about more
than the melodious depth of Renaissance and Romantic literature andtheinfluenceof
the African Diasporaon United States and Canada as developing nations.lalsocame
to understand that, although facts are elusive, individual agendascompelpeopleto
position and defend their interpretations as truth. By the third yearofmy Arts degree,
myfrustrationwasbeginningtomanifestitselfasgeneralisedanxietyand acute panic
attacks. Convinced that they were symptomatic of my disillusionment, I finished my
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Armed with the self-righteous indignation thatonlya youngscholarcan
a"eniHeli a.ll ",eume. Worse than that, I had nocontrol-noteven over myself. Allof
a sudden, I was not learning: I was being taught. I was reduced to passivity and
powerlessness. I felt as though my passion for facilitating learning was being
diminished in value, and I was being asked toconsenttoa life of propagating a singular
view of teaching: one that was curricula-driven and that negatedtheexperiencesof
My carefully constructed world began to crumble around me, The generalised
anxietyandacutepanicofthepreviousyearresurfacedwithavengeance. By
November, when I was to enter the public school system to complete my first
practicum, I was beginning to come undone, II isjustso hoi inhere. Can't anyone else
feel it? !Iook around Ihe crowded slaJIroom; Ihey all seem comforlable. ! can 'I even
hear ... why are alllhe sounds blurring? !Ihink I'm going 10 be sick. ! need 10 gel
oUlofhere,buliI'smyjirsldayoflhepracticum ... whalwilleveryonelhink? Juslsil
slill and smile -il'II pass. Who is Ihal in my head screaming. "Gel up, Ellyn "? Dear
God, !Ihink iI '.\' me. All righl. All righl. I'll gel Oul ofhere. As! risefi"olll my chair,
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Ihe room spins inlonolhingness.
After that episode, I finally went to see my family doctor. He suggested thall
was bordering clinical burnout and asked if I could take some time off. When I said
that I could not, he prescribed Xanax,amildtranquilizer,totake the edge off the panic
anacks. He warned me that it was not a cure, only a medium to help me survive. I
thanked him and left. With three weeks remaining of that first practicum, I resigned
myselftogeningthrough the days wilh the help of medication. But aslpushed
forward. I became increasingly unwell.
The few weeks off at Christmas did nothing to restore me. Quite the opposite, I
was in even worse shape when Iretllrnedtoschool forthesecondsernester.lttookrne
longer, but I cOllldstil1 rnanagetoget up, dress myselfand, with the help of chilled
CounlryTirneLemonade,getthrollghtheday. Silly, rnaybe, but without thal freezing
can biting into my hands, I wasn't sure if I was there - or anywhere. That same frozen
can becarnea fixture in rny left coat pocket, and I clung to it likea life preserver. The
days began to blend with the nights as sleep continlled to eillde rne. The noise inside
rnyheadrnagnifiedinvolurne,andlwasbeingconsurnedbyrnyanxiety. I paced
around trying to shake off something thal had crawled inside me. Consumed by fear
and chaos, I roarned,cried, pleaded, prayed, begged, and bargained, but nothing
worked. I was imprisoned by my selfand had no idea what freedorn looked like. I
could no longer cook, clean, study, drive, eat, sleep, or work. The only thing I did was
sedate myselftoanend class. I finally hit boltom a couple of weeks later.
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It's funny how seemingly meaningless objects become significant. Sneakers.
That's what finally pushed me over the edge - the sneakers I put on every morning to
walk to class. It was January 23'd, 1997. I opened the closet door to retrieve my
sneakers so that I could once again face the hypocrisy that I had chosenasmyfuture.
Seemingly innocuous, they dared me to put them on. I couldn't breathe. The room
staned to spin. The walls closed in and the door loomed in front of me. It was with
absolute cenainty that I knew I was not going back to school.
Having withdrawn from all systems of formal schooling, I found my elf without
a learning community for the first time in almost 20 years. Both emancipated and
alienated, I eventually sought community in the work of theorists who could help me to
understand both my disintegration and how to create spaces foru ndividednessin
learning. Although many theorists from varied backgrounds influencedme(Behar,
1996; Britzman, 1991; Bruner, 1986; Bruner, 1990; Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Cole
& Knowles, 1994; Denzin & Lincoln, 1998a, 1998b; Dewey, 1938; Elbaz, 1991; Ellis
&Bochner,2000;Ellis&Flaheny, 1992;ElIswonh, 1997; Foucault, 1984; Freire,
1974; Freire, 1976; Greene, 1988; Greene, 1995; Grumet, 1981; hooks, 1994;
Kincheloe & McLaren, 1994; Mclaren & Kincheloe, 2002; eilsen, 1994; Palmer.
1993; Palmer, 1998; Richardson, 2000; Shor, 1992;VanManen, 1990;andWillinsky,
1990), there were a handful who engaged me in a dialogue through which my own
Because personal meaningfulness and writing were the nucleus ofthis process, 1
felt an imrnediateand enduring kinship with qualitativetheorists in general and
narrative experts in particular. This community of scholars, speci fica II y Clandinin and
Connelly, 2000; Cole and Knowles, 1994, 2000; Denzin and Lincoln, 1998a, 1998b;
and Ellis and Bochner, 2000, provided me with an altemative to the detachment and
fragmentationofobjectivity.DenzinandLincoln(1998a,1998b) introduced meto
qualitative research asa paradigm. A method of inquiry that wasdeveloped to honour
an in-depth examination of human behaviour and mOlivation, qualitativcinquiry
seemed to mean appropriate vehicle for asking the how-and why-q uestionslfaced
not only regarding my own disintegration, but also those pertain ing to education
systems in general. With their focus on subject-centred inquiry,which necessitates
careful consideration of context, lived experience, language,and voice, qualitative
approaches seemed to me to exalt personal meaningfulness.
As my reading broadened, I mct theorists who were named within qualitative
fields but who seemed to focus more specifically on the merits of narrative research. As
this field developed in various directions, I found mysclfreturningto the work of
Clandinin and Connelly (2000) who named narrative as both processand perspective.
Less concerned with its manifestations, Clandinin and Connelly focusedonnarrativeas
a method of garnering and organising knowledge. Richardson (2000) also discussed
narrative as a method when she named writing as a way of knowing. Although I was
excited by the qualitative promise of subjective importance and thcnotionthatlcould
write my way into knowing, I was left wanting more. Spccifically. I didn't think that
positioningnarrativeasa method ora tool in the process of meaning making went far
enough. It seemed to me that the act of writing one's way into knowing had deep
epistemological implications. Further. because writing was both personal and retlexive.
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I thollghtnarrative positioned asamethodology reqlliredcriticalframingthatwoliid
Mydesiretohonolirpersonalmeaningfliinessandlindividedness,collpledwith
myconcernthatthelinavoidablebiasesbenamed,ledmelOtheworkofEllisand
Bochner (2000). Throllgh their scholarship on alltoethnographyandcritical
ethnography, they fllrtherlegitimized personal experience. 1mmersion in their research
led metoqllestions firstabollt the nailireofexperience, and secondabolittemporality.1
tllrned to Dewey(1938)tolinearth more abolit the natllreofexperience.Becalisehe
viewed experience as having both personal and social meaning, he implied that
experienceseeminglyrelaledtoonlyoneindividllalhad,byassociation,vaillablesocial
ramifications. He also wrote extensively abolit the continllity 0 fexperience;thatis,
neither people nor their experiences exist in isolation: both are inflllenced by other
people and events that brllsh lip against them. BecallseofthiscontinllitY,ollr
lInderstandingofolirselves iscontinllallynegotialed. Dewey' snotionofcontinllity
prompted me to consider the roleoftemporality in knowing.
Cole and Knowles(1994,2000),in their work on reflexive inqlliry,brollght
togetherqllalitative research, narrative inqlliry,sllbjeclive integrity, and temporality.
SpecificallY,theypositionedreflexivewritingasawayofexploring teacher learning
and development, and they framed their methodology arollnd notionsofpersonal
empowerment and the primacy of experience. Theirpositionalityandapproach
validatedsomllchforme,andbecameformativeasltriedtoetcholltwithintegritymy
leacheridentity.Havinglegitimizedsllbject-centredmethods of writing toward
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knowing, and having answered my concerns about temporality, I was left wanting in
tworegards:first,lwantedtoencouragepractitionerstoembrace more deliberately
theirundividedselvesastheyexplicatedtheirprofessionalidentities; and second, I was
still seeking a critical framework that would help me as researcher-practitioner name
my biases up front and frame how they influenced my developing prax is.
My need for criticality was met largely by the critical pedagogues. The scholars
in this area with whom I felt the greatest amnity were Freire, 1974, 1976; Kincheloe
and McLaren, 1994;McLarenandKincheloe,2002;andShor, 1992. Freire's work is
invariablyconcemed with understandingtherelationshipsofpower that continue to
own the dominant stories and with negotiating paths to tellingthecounter-narratives.
His notion ofconscientiza,'ao, or critical consciousness, refers to the developmental
process through which individuals evolve from unquestioning consumersofthc
dominant stories to critically awake individuals who create spacestotellthecounter-
stories. With both writing and reflexive contemplation as core components,this
movement toward consciousness raising has the potential to liberate both the oppressor
and the oppressed. Its capability is in exposing the social systems that continue to block
social liberation. In his scholarship and activism, Freireemphasizestheimportanceof
seeing persons as subjects and activelyengagingthcm in dialogue. He compares this
integration with the current social pedagogy that reduces personstoobjectsand
rewards adaptation.
Shor(1992) embraces Freire's philosophy and grows ittounpack the
importance of learning's being dialogic and student-centred. He names engagement as
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a core component of meaningful learning and cites the danger of disconnection in the
absence of engagement. Although Shor's work owes much to Freire, he diverges in an
essential way. Whereas Freire positions the teacher as expert, Shorencouragescritical
deconstruclionofall authority figures. Further, he challenges teachers to share
authority and to engage in the education process as fellow learners. This approach is
based purely in praxis through pedagogy, the joint processoftheorizing experience and
experientializingtheory. This critical teaching, he posits, begins by fronting the
connection between knowledge and power and is governed by student-generative
and a sense of social responsibility.
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through which I speculated that I would understand my disintegration onlybyre-
entering those spaces where I had come undone. The reintroduction was anything but
In 1998,ljoinedthefilmindustryasacoordinatorforyouthactors. Although I
wasn't technically teaching, I successfully reintroduced myself to working with young
people. This reintroduction positioned meas both their mentor andtheiradvocate.As
my relationship grew with the cast, their guardians, and the productioncompanies, I
was retained the following season as the private educator for that sameyouthtalenl.
Because this new role required liaising with various systems of schooling, I was afraid
that I would once again disengage and grow disheartened. However, because I knew
boththecastandtheirneeds,lacceptedthepositionandwassurprised by its fit. Not
onlydid it uncover forme the importance of learner-centred approaches, but it also
helped me realise that it wasn't teaching that was so damaging for me: it was system-
driven approaches that marginalised some learners while privilegingothers, therein
creating schooling practices in which learning was secondary. Moreover, I was faced
with daily reminders that this crisis was not unique to public schooling.Thus, I began
to consider my experiences as a teacher differently.
I continued to coordinate educational needs of youth actors for the next three
years. Once I began questioning systems of schooling rather than reacting to them, I
refocused my energy on seeking alternatives to those practicesthat I found problem
saturated.Still,though, I was haunted by having failed within the traditional
framework. I circled closer. In2001,lwasofferedapositionasaninstructorina
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college. This position both situated me in a traditional classroom settingandrequired
that Isupervisepracticum placements within the public school system. I accepted the
postand,aftertheinitialperiodofreadjustment,enjoyedit. The challenge of working
with adults encouraged my active and ongoing learning. Teachingbegantofeellikea
collaborative endeavour in which everyone had a voice and valuab Ie contribution. I
began to feel more likea facilitator and less likea messenger.
Although I continued to feel uneasy in the school system, I was confirming the
source of my discomfort. I needed space to encourage learning in personally
meaningful ways, for both the students and myself. When I felt governed by curricula
and held captive by fragmented practises, I was frustrated because the emphasis was
being placed on teaching, rather than learning. Having gained broader teaching
experience in both non-traditional and traditional settings, I challenged myself to
consider a new definition of myself as teacher. Perhaps the failure was not simply my
own ... and maybe it wasn't the system's either. I began to wonder if I simply didn't
fit within that framework. Growing more confident, I decided there was only one way
to know for certain. In December 2003, I called the high school at which I had
completed my practicum six years earlier to let them know that I was available to
substitute. Finally, I arrived ata place where I was determined to face all the demons in
Sleepdidnoicomeeasilylaslnighi. Ijeellikeanunderdoginanoldweslern
showdown. lean aimosl laSle Iheduslandhearlhe whispers as I check my six-shooler,
readjust my hal, and make my way onto Main. II's all come down 10 this moment. ,
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shake myselffrom such a silly comparison and push beyond the familiar smell of
cleansing agents and adolescents. I am in the main entrance surrounded by murals of
everything from basketball to the Bard. There is comfort in the oldfamiliarity, but not
I turn tOlVard the staffroom, IVhere I am greeted by afelV ofthe long-timers. I
smile in response 10 "Nice 10 see you. siranger, .. bull 'm aware that my smile doesn '{
reach my eyes. I'm guarded. Ifeel as though /"m present not to rejoin. but to prove to
myselfthat I have grolVn in strength and maturity. I drop my coat over a hook and
head to the ofjice tofillout the necessarypaperlVorkandpick up my allendanceboard
and classroom keys
DOlVnthe hallway, through afew more corridors, Ifind myself in the English
Department. luniockthedoortomypastandjindthatverylilliehaschanged.
Numbers approximating 40, there are still at least 15 too many desks in the room. In
an effort to fit them all in, they are arranged in columns that prohibit collaboration and
dialogue. Apartfrom the backs ofheads, students face only the teacher, the transmiller
ofinformation
I shake myselffrom myjudgments and check the daybook. I have three 73-
mimile classes to deliver crosswords and cryptograms. Yes, the rOllline I know so well,
it'sfamiliar not only because I did the same crosswords as a student 15 years ago, bill
because I have babysat before. Ichastisemyselfforthecreepingbillernessand
prepare to meet my class
I m"""~"""""''''''''''lli''","''"''''.'''AAn", n
They whoop and holler as they come through the door, celebrating not only the
nearness oJChristmas Holidays, but also theJact that they have a substitll/eJor the
day. I don the old mask that smothered meJor years and steady myself; I have about
10 minutes to teach this group to both respect and like that I am going to learn with
them Jor the next hour. I begin the allendance, and one oJthe boys responds "here, "
when I call "Mary;" I smile, as he would be MaryJar the rest oJthe day. The class
giggles,butthepointistaken. The rest oJthe roll call is smooth. ScoreoneJorme.
I suggest that they get readyJor some trite Holiday activities and we 'd all do
our best to survive the boredom. lacknowledgetheirJeelingsaboutthepending
assignment and set them upJor a challenge. On cue, the class smart aleck says, "What
the hell is trite?" Asplanned, I pitch a dictionary to him and say, "Iookitup." The
class rallies around him waiting/or the response. "Trite: stale through common use or
repetition; worn out," comes the dejinitionJrom the leji wing oJthe classroom. "Great
job," I reply. "So we've established that the upcomingactivityisboringandoIdbut
we're going do it anyway. Let's have 01 il." The groans make me smile, bUll know
that I have scored another point. lamyettomeetthejinalarchetypethatisgenerally
in every class but ljigure she 'II show herselfsoon.
"ThisJucking blows," is mUlleredjustloud enough 10 require that I address it
I look upJor the eyes locked on mine in a challenge. She places herJeetup on the desk,
removeshersocks,andstartstopainthertoenails. I can barely keep from laughing; it
is ajirstJor me. Nonetheless, I challenge that there are bellerplacesto rejinepersonal
grooming. In response, she actually pulls offher cardigan sweater, exposing only a
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sports bra, and proceeds to apply underarm deodorant. I can hardly believe my eyes.
The class waits for my reaction and I knoll' I need to be carefill. There is no point
backing her into a corner. Idon·twanttoattack.}lIstshamealittle. ICllrlmynose
eversoslightlyand,aslswingllpcross-leggedonlOpofthedesk, I litter a single
response - ··classy." That's three down ... all it ever takes. I immediately draw the
class's attention to the work at hand knowing they are already on side. I am a little
disdainflll, slightly rebelliolls, yet perfectly in control. I am one ofthem. This is}lIst
like I remembered-apiece ofcake.
The remainder of my classes that day were typical reruns of the first andsothe
day wound down. I satatadesk,not my own, and processed the day. I had more than
survived. I smiled a smile that reached my eyes as I packed upto leave with my slain
dragons over my shoulder. I all but skipped from the school with my new confidence: I
could teach in public school if I so chose, but I surely wouldn't. Aslpushedopenthe
door to the parking lot, I tasted a freedom I only dreamed about.
Here, I must interrupt myself to say two things: first,lrecognisethatmy
decision to remain apart from the system was due in great part 10 my perceptionof
being unable to evoke systemic change. That perception coincided with a deep fear
that, if I was unable to change the system, I would become part of it, thereby
contributingtodisintegrationoffutureleamers;andsecond,lrecognisethat the public
system of education works for many people-both teachers and students-all of whom
have my respect. So, too, do those for whom the system does not work, and it is these
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The Inquiry: PraclisingTheoryandThcorisingPraclisc
Before I entered formal schooling, every avenue of my life had taught me the
importance of integration and impact. Whether learning about crops, learning with
animals, or learning through community, I was encouraged to embrace integration as I
pursued growth and development. Havingbeensoinftuenced in my form ativeyears, I
found systems of schooling that valued disintegration crippli ng. Committed to etching
out a different path for myself as teacher and for my learners, I began to explore the
role of colinter-narratives as I struggled with learning/leading praxis.
Continuouslyseekingtounderstandpraxisthroughthedeconstructionof
dominant discourse and the creation of counter-narratives, Iembraceamethodology
that encourages meaning making in an integrated way. Not simply a method, narrative
is often seen as a collection of approaches that have in common a storiedform. They
aremadenarrativebytheirpllrposefulpresentationofeventsto evoke in the alldience a
particular response (Jupp, 2006). When partnered with reftexive inquiryandcritical
pedagogy,narrativeprovidestheframeworknecessaryformetotheorize the process of
doingreftexivenarrativewhileuncoveringacriticallinderstandingofpraxisasithas
been informed by my perspective as edllcator, horse trainer, and businessperson.
Drawing from theoretical positions put forth in each of these traditions, my aim first is
to design and constrllctatheoretical analysis of praxis usingcollnter-narrativesto
challenge the dominant discollrse lIpheld by systems that continlleto limit learning.
Paradigmatically, narrative is within the qualitative approach;thlls,mytheoretical
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introdllction of it begins there.
QlIalitativeApproach
QlIalitativeresearch isoneofthe major approaches to research inboth
edllcationandbllsiness.Atitsmostelementary,itsconcemisachievinganin-depth
lInderstandingofhllman behaviollrandthe reasons behind that behaviollr.Becallseof
itsexploratorynatllre,itgenerallyreqlliressmallfocllsedsample5 rather than larger,
more random ones. Perhaps the biggest distinction between qllalitative research andits
cOllnterparts is that it fronts itsassllmptions, and it iSllnderstoodthatanysllbseqllent
interpretationisoneconstructedfromthatllniqllevantagepoint(Catterall, 1998;
Clandinin and Connelly, 1990,2000; Goodall (2008); Denzin & Lincoln, I998a,
1998b; Kincheloe & McLaren, 1994;andPalll,2005).
Althollgh there are many differing approaches lInderthisqllalitativellmbrella,
Eisner(1998)identifies six commonly held salient featllres:first,thecontext mllst be
natllrallyoccllrring,notcontrivedormaniplliated;second,theinqllirerisconsideredan
instrllmentofthestlldy;third,becallsethemethodologyisconcemedwith
lInderstandinga hllman condition as experienced and lInderstood bythesllbject
involved,qllalitativeresearch is highly interpretive; fourth. expressivelangllageand
voiceintextarekeytointerpretation;fifth,becausetheinquiriesmliSt be contextually
situated and interpreted,attention to particulars iscrllcial (this includestemporaland
demographicalfactors);andsixth,deductiveanalysisisdisavowed in favour of
inductive interpretation-so coherence, detailed insight, and instrumentalutilitymllst
be clearly explicated.
These studies are by nature exploratory and open-ended. However, the work of
several scholars (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Habermas, 2007; Harvey, 1990;
Kincheloe & McLaren, 1994; McLaren & Kincheloe, 2002; and Paul, 2005) reminds
me that it is not enough to put forth my assumptions or detail those reported by others.
All knowledge has both a knower and a context, and these two entitiesareinextricably
linked. Also, reality in all its forms is mediated by language. Therefore, lam
accountable through my research to write in a way that honours bothmytellingand
another's hearing of the story. It is through thisengagementofintertextual dialogue
that we may come to new understandings of our experiences and ourselves.
Inadditiontobeinganapproach,then,quaiitativeresearchisaIso a theoretical
perspective. Qualitative researchers work to show how the multifaceted nature of
human experience demands more than a numerical explanation. As Habermas
convincinglyarguesinGibbons'(1985)examinationofGrandTheorY,onecannol
study human social lifeempiricallyaslhough itwereanaturalscience; such an attempt
wouldproducemistakenlindingsbecausepersonsarecapableofreasonand,thereFore,
innuence their own study. The position that science can account for or overcome
culture and its social context is "an overestimation of the roleo Fscience as the only
valid kind of knowledge" (p. 25). DrawingontheworkofPolkinghorne(1988),Patton
(2002) argues that the overarchingpower of qual italive dalaIiesinitsabilitytotella
story. Mygoal,then,istoconnecttheoriesofqualitativeresearch to those of narrative
approaches and renexive inquiry.
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NarraliveTheory
Informed by the work of several scholars (Behar, 1996; Boje,2001;
Czamiawska, 1998,2004; Elliot, 2005; Ellis & Bochner, 2000; Ellsworth, 1997,2005;
Gardner & Kelly, 2008; Goodall, 2008; Gough, 1997; Gudmundsdottir, 1995;
MacEwan & Egan, 1995; Webster & Mertova, 2007; and Wheatley, 2009), I assume
that narrative approaches adeptly explore the nuanced experiences of persons engaged
in teaching and learning. Broadly, the powerofnarraliveapproachesisintheirnatural
capacitytorecounteventsthatmostdeeplyaffecthllmanunderstanding.Specifically.
though, a review of current narrative literature leads Webster andMertova(2007)to
explore four questions which frame the usefulness of narrative as a research approach.
Their first question explores why researchers tum to narrative. In attempting to
address this query, Webster and Mertova (2007) draw on the work of MacEwan and
Egan (1995) anddetennine that narrative isappealingbecauseitprovidesamedillm for
people to record the history of human consciousness as well as the major changes that
mark the development of thinking human beings. Further, because narrative may be
employedtorecordhumanconsciousness,italsoprovidesaccounIS of individual
consciousness. In an effort to make enseofthe human condition. an understanding of
The second question posed by Webster and Mertova (2007) as they explorethe
usefulnessofnarrativeasa research approach concerns theprominenceofnarrativein
research.l-lere,theyciteBruner(1990)whopositionednarrativeasthebasisfor
understanding behaviour. Such an elemenlal fOllndation situates narrative as universally
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accessible to both researchers and participantsasthey,together, explicate human
behaviour and motivation. They also draw on the work of Gough (1997), who
explicitlynamesnarrativeascentraltounderstandinghumanbehaviour.Specifically,
Gough claims that narrative is a way of examining any number of theoretical and
practical problems in education. He maintains that stories, tol dandheard,
reconceptualisethe notion of practise in teacher education. In citing the prominence,
Webster and Mertova (2007) also acknowledge the work of Shulman (1987), Elbaz
(1991),andFullan(2007),whousenarrativeevidencetoinvestigate teacher knowledge
across various disciplines. Ball and Goodson (1985), they say, promote
autobiographical writing of teachers, and Clandinin and ConnelIy(1990) have done
extensive work on teachers' stories as legitimate data. Inaddition to these noted by
Webster and Mertova(2007),thereexistsaplelhoraofotherscholarsinawidearrayof
fields who are now employing narrative in research. Among some of the most
influential are Grumet (1976,1981) and Cole and Knowles (1994, 2000). Grumet
(1981) beautifully articulates some compelling reasons to engageinlhistypeof
research. She writes convincingly about the roles of our storiesinmakingvisibleour
atlitudes,choices, and values. I shareherpositionthatnarrativehasthepowerto
illuminate how personal history shapes practitioner development. Grumel's (1976)
earlier work says that narrative contributes to this development in two specific ways:
first, through reflective processes, I can allow my mind to wander and weave rich
tapeslriesofmemory; and second, that narrative lends itselfbeautifullytoanalysis.
Through careful and critical consideration of my memories, I can, she claims, reveal
lheinfluencesnolonlyofincidentsrecalled,butalsoofassumptions and biases thai
mightolherwise have remained hidden from me.
Havinglouchedon both the utilily and prevalenceofnarralive,Websterand
Mertova(2007)nextconsiderlherecurringfealureofnarralivein educational research.
They idenlify structure of the storied form as that which givesnarrative the "aptilude
forilluminalingreallifesituations"(p.19).Thisstructureinvolves not only recounting
events in a storied forrn, but also framing those events in a waythat reveals the
underlyingploLAlthough Webster and Mertovadidnotlislitasaprimaryfeatureof
narrative in research, I maintain that voice is of the essence. I draw from Neilsen
(1994),who supports lhis view: "We arc hearing the voices of read ingandwriting
teacherswhoareclaimingopportunitiesto'read'lheirprofessionallivesand'write'
their own classroom experiences and asa resuh claim authority forlheirprofessional
groWlh" (p. 46).
Finally, Webster and Mertova(2007)ask if narrative provides a means to bring
tolhe forefront featuresofhumancenteredness in research. Spec ilicallY,theyconclude
narratives provide an organisational framework for viewing complexily. Using
narrative,itispossiblenotonlytolookathumanfactorsbuttoconsider
human factors within a range of learning theories (p. 22).
Although they go on to cite somewhat randomly various examples of this human
centeredness, particularly useful is the work of theorist Gudmundsdottir (1995).
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Gudmundsdottir claims that narratives not only help us uncover new meaning through
assimilating experiences into narrative schema, but also that the connectedness of the
story can be viewed as knowledge transfer.
Although these four questions are helpful in considering the use fulnessofa
narrative framework,1 find that they fail to explore some of the deeper,more
epistemological questions. Richardson (2000) pushes beyond the position of Webster
and Mertova(2007)and argues thaI "writing is not just the deliveryanddissemination
of our findings; it is also a way of knowing" (p. 499). Claims of how we know what we
know clearly enter the epistemological arena and elevate narrat ive from method to
methodology. This reading is supported by Patton (2002), who maintains that methods
aresimplytoolsasopposedtomethodologies,whichhavetheoretical and
epistemological consideralions.Narrative,then, is the processofcomingtoknowledge
as much as it is the knowledge itself or the dissemination of that knowledge. The
important theoretical distinction to be made here is that narrati ve seems not to pre-exist
its telling (Abbott, 2008). It comes into being as story or event andisconveyedthrough
re-presentation.ltislhisprocessofcomingtoknowledgethatlays epistemological
claims at the feet of narrative approaches. Inre-presentingour experiences,howbest
do we come to a clear understanding?
Renexivelnquiry
Reflexivity is helpful in making sense of experiences. It is forth is reason that I
pair il with narrative. Reflexivity requires that I revisit the experiencesthatlrecallas
influencing praxis and continue to negotiate an understanding 0 fthem.ltalsogivesme
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thespacetoreconsidermyselfincontinuousdevelopmentbecause of my experiences.
Bloom (1998) refers to this interpretive approach asemphasizi ng"anindividual's
experiences as ajourney of becoming" (p. 65). Theregressivemovemenl,orebb,she
says,isrenective:"ittakesonebackonajourneyofexplorationamongobjects,
people, places, and events which make upthe grounds of one's being"(p.162).lt
follows that each time I move forward again, I take with me an altered or deepened
self-knowledgegainedfrommyreneclionsonpriorexperiences. Itislhiscontinuous
and critical ebb and now that transforms renection intorenexivity.
Autoethnography provides some valuable insights here as well. According to
Ellis and Bochner (2000), autoethnographyallows fora dual focus. First, it may
encourageanoutwardviewoflhepersonalexperience:thatis,it demands a
consideration of social and cultural aspects of lived experience. Second, itmay
encourage an inward look althe vulnerable self that may resisttheculturalsphere
surrounding it. Authorsoflhese studies, say Ellis and Bochner."use their own
experiences in lheculture renexively 10 bend back on selfand 100kmoredeeplyalself-
otherinleractions"(p.740).EllisandBochnerarguelhatsilUaling research wilhin this
framework allows the researcher 10 "use 'selr to learnaboutolher" (p. 741).
Furthermore, as articulated by Ellis and Bochner, "by exploring a particular life. I hope
to undersland a way of life" (p. 737). Thus,thisapproach is nol only self-exploratory
andrenexive;italsopotentiallyadvancestheunderstandingofother researchers by
encouragingpractitionerstoberesponsiblelothisinlrospectivegrowth. To quote
Foucault(1984),thisilluminatedmodernityisnotstricllylo"liberaleman [sic] inhis
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own being; it compels him to face the task of producing himselF' (p.42).
In this ebb and flow of negotiated meaning, lam increasinglyinterestedinhow
my experiences inform my theoretical assumptions about teaching. Webster and
Mertova(2007) interpret this process as the reorderingofmyeducationalexperiences
with the aim of promoting an understanding of how they inform praxis. It is the
perspective of Cole and Knowles (1994; 2000) that, in order forme to develop
professionally in this way, I need to understand "the formative asweJlasthecontinuing
experiences and influences that have shaped and continue to shape"(p.2)my
perspectives and practises. Because praxis is rooted in the personalandimbuedwith
subjective beliefs, values, perspectives, and experiences, reflexiveinquiryinvolvesthe
study of how the personal influences the professional. Cole and Knowles identify this
as··theautobiographicalnatureofteaching"(p.9). They suggest that this very
characteristic makes it impossible to understand the teaching w ithoutunderstandingthe
EJlsworth(1997)cautionsmethattherearesomecomplexitiesinthe
consideration of self In her opinion, the third person in every conversation seemingly
dual in nature isthe unconscious. This entity, she suggests, is always participating
indirectly, thereby influencing not only what is communicated, but also what is
understood. From her perspective, even if westrive to cometoreason with self, our
learning is only temporal because the selfwith whom we begin is never there upon
return: it is "the inherent, irreducible difference between consciousnessanditseIF'(p.
60). EJlsworth refers to this space as the asymmetry between "theselfdepartedfrol11
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and the self returned to" as we reflect on our experiences (p. 65). Assuch, I struggle
not only with negotiating understanding with others, but also w iththetemporalityof
my own knowing. Palmer (1998) extends the boundaries oftemporality to include the
evolving and multidimensional nature of each practitioner's 0 wnexperiencesand
insists that each of us must learn to teach from a position that honoursanintegratedor
undivided nature of being in the world.
Critical Pedagogy
Both narrative and reflexivetraditionselevatetheprimacyofexperience,but
they do not necessarily provide the framework for me to deconstruct that experience.
Abbott (2008) claims that "narrative is an instrument of power. and in fact many
exceptionally powerful narratives reflect upon this power"(p.40). The tone, the
content, and the medium are all used by the author to direct the audience;indeed,
together or alone, these devices have the power to change the way an audience views
the world. Such power, he claims, must not be left unchecked. Making central the
importance of this accountability, I draw from critical research, particularly that of
critical pedagogy. The intersection of reflexive narrative and critical pedagogy
demands at least three things. First, the narrative tradition challengesme to write my
way toward uncovering how join-up has informed my learning/leading of praxis.
Second, the reflexive tradition calls upon me to revisitthoseexperiences from my past
and consider how they may have informed praxis development. Third, critical
pedagogy insists that I unpack what I havegatheredthroughreflexivenarrativeand
accountnotonlyformyselectionandunderstandingoftheexperiences,butalsoforthe
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language I have chosen in their retelling.
Drawing from the work of several scholars (Apple, 1990; Britzman, 1991;
Brookes, 1992; Freire,1976,1981;Giroux, 1997; Greene, 1988, 1995; Kincheloe,
2008;Lather,1991;andShor,1992),lunderstandtheagendaofcriticalpedagogytobe
thecollaborativepursuitofcriticalconsciousnessbyeducatorsandleamers.Thisquesl
involves the role of personal agency in exposingassumptions,challengingdominance,
and overcoming social injustice. As defined byShor(1992),criticalpedagogy
habits of thought, reading, writing, and speaking which go beneathsurface
meaning, first impressions, dominanl myths, official pronouncements, traditional
cliches, received wisdom, and mere opinions, to understand the deep meaning,
roolcauses,socialcontext,ideology,andpersonalconsequences of any action,
event,object,process,organization,experience,text,subjectmatter,policy,mass
media, or discourse (p. 129).
Assuch,criticalpedagogyrequiresthallemployreflectiveandreflexive processes
continuously to leam, unleam, and relearn what Freire (1974) namesconscienlizot;oo.
The nuances of reflection and reflexivity regarding praxis mighl becomparedlolhe
difference between recoiling past practise and Iheorizingpast practice. Unlike
recolleclion, theorizing practice involves a deliberate and 0 ngoing practice and
reformulationoflheory.llrequirescontinuousnegotiationbetweensymbolicanalysis
andconcreleaction, where language is central lothemeaningmaking.
Shor(1992) expands on this importance of language by identifying critical
pedagogy as having its rooIs in critical literacy. Critical literacy, at its most
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rudimentary, involves teaching students to deconstruct languageand the social
constructionofselftorevealtheunderpinningsofpowerandprivilege.ltencourages
criticalthinkerstoreadtheworldinawaythatilluminatesconnectionsbetweenthe
political and personal, the global and local, and the economic and pedagogical (Dewey,
1938; Freire, 1974, 1976; Greene, 1995; hooks, 1994; Kincheloe, 2008; Shor, 1992;
andWillinsky, 1990). If we choose to educate critically, then, weare betterableto
engage in dissident discourse and promote social justice throughcounter-narratives.
Freire (1981) discusses this movement in the contexl of his efforts in Brazil. Heargues
that "education as the exercise ofdomination stimulates the credulityofstudents,with
the ideological intent (often not perceived by educators) of indoctrinatingthemtoadapt
to the world ofoppression"(p. 65). He conlrasts this kind ofeducation with "liberating
education," which he says "consists in acts of cognition, nottransferralsof
information"(p.67). I read Freire's (1974, 1976, 1981, 1992) work as making
problematic schooling pracliceswhile encouraging teachers to see education as
potentiallyemancipatory. He says that, in problem-posing education, all parties
involved "develop their power to perceive critically the way theyexist in the world
with which and in which they find themselves"(p. 71). It also affirms persons "as
beingsinlheprocessofbecoming"andelevateseducationloaplaneonwhichil"is
constantly being remade in the praxis" (p. 72).
This act of doing praxis, says Shor(1992), involvesemployingcriticalliteracy
to theorize experience and experientializetheory simultaneously. Thisrenexivity
returns LIS to the realm of critical pedagogy. Althollgh lhereareseveral theoretical
positions and almost infinite possibilities for application, Kincheloe (2008) lists several
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general concemsofcritical pedagogy. I understand these to includethefollowing:first,
education is political and oflen reflects the interests of new modesofcolonialism, and
thus,criticalpedagogydemandsthatweexposethesepraclicesand overcome them as
part of critical praxis; second,teachers must be respected asprofessionalsand
encouragedasscholarsandresearchers;third,educalionshouIdsynergistically
encourage emancipatory change and the cultivation of intellect;fourth,thepursuitof
socialjusticeandthealleviationofoppressionshouldguideeducalion;andfifth,all
positions including critical pedagogy itself must be problematized and questioned.
By introducing this element of critical pedagogy into my inquiry, I not only
wanttounderstandthestorieddatacontextualized,butlalsowanttounderstandthem
as they relate to the power relations enveloping them. Moreover, I want to examine my
ownconstructscriticallyandendeavourtounpackpotentialbiases both of me as
researcher and of the data I collect. The goal then becomesdesigningandconstructing
a dissertation that uses counter-narratives to challenge thedom inantdiscourseupheld
bysyslems that continue to limit learning.
Inquiry
As an educator, horse lrainer, and businessperson, I haveimmersedmyselfin
the literature of teaching and learning from variousperspectives.lcontinuetofind
praxis of particular interesl. Understanding praxis as the enactment of my theoretical
assumptions about teaching, I have found it alluded to by many scholars but notoflen
examined in its totality. Freire(1981) has discussed praxis as a synthesis of theory and
practise, each informing the other. His agenda in its most primitive form, though, has
been to deconstruct knowledge to reveal its underpinnings of power, privilege, and
utility. Cole and Knowles (2000) have explored the renexive reiationshipbetween
theory and praclise in their work on practitionerresearch,but they have not Focused on
its explication outside schooling practises. Schon (1995) has discussed at length the
benefitsoFpractitionersrenectingontheirrenection,buthehas not explicitly named
praxis as this critical analysisoFpractise. Although thesescholarsareamongthose
whose research is Foundational to my own, none has untangled For methenuancesof
learning/leading praxis in the context oFencouraging integratedselvesin
transdisciplinaryeducationsystems.
I assume that by making explicit the application oFtheoreticalfindings,and
committing to reconceptualising continuously that which is learned From personally
meaningful experience, theorists and practitioners alike improvepraclise.lnthis
continuous commitment to understanding practilioners and learners as multiFaceted
individuals, renexivity is central to becoming more awake tothetheoretical
implications of praxis development. Drawing from Ellsworth, 2005; Richardson, 2000;
Wheatley, 2009; and Woods, 1993a, 1993b, I position writing as a way of knowing
and,indoingso,constructadissertationthatupholdsnarrativeasperspective,process,
and product while examining epistemologically my claims of knowledge. Further, the
purpose of my research is to articulate counter-narratives thatpositionjoin-upas
central in developing cxperiences of praxis that are operating,replicable,and
transFormative.Thisprocessowesagreatdealtocounter-narralivesthroughwhichl
recall learning moments situated within three unique learningenv ironments:post-
secondary faculties of education; the field; and corporate learn ingorganisations.
Education as Disciplinc: Learning with Academics
I have been immersed in formal learning for 30 years and highereducation for
almost 20 oflhem. This experience has been at times painful and jubilant, but always
enlightening. At the determining centre of these experiences, I'veoftenfoundpersonal
relevance and practical application. My early childhood learn ingbeganinthechurch,
where the teachings were about as theoretical as I'veeverexperienced.Despitethe
minister's sermons, I did not see God all around me, I could nOl feel His presence, nor
could I sit down and talk to Him directly. Everything that He wanted me to know and
do was communicated through other people. That mediation made me a bit wary, so I
began to question.
First,laskedathome. IfGod crealed everylhing and everyone and is all-
poweljid, why can 'I I see Him and why can 'I I lalk 10 Him? My parents, well
accustomed to my need for answers, replied lhatHe looked after the whole world, so He
couldn't talk to everyone individually. Reasonable, I suppose. Hecreatedthewhole
world and everyone and everything in it,sohehada lotto look after. Made sense. Bill
ijHecrealedlhewholeworldandeveryoneandeverylhinginil,howdidHecreale
Himself, I asked. Mydad smiled and claimed he had to return to work. He gave me a
paton the head and my Mom a peck on the cheek and headcdoutthedoor. Ilurnedmy
anenlion to her and waited. She opened her mouth as I eagerly lookedon-and then she
closed her mouth. She opened it again. Then closed it once more. It seemed she did not
havetheanswerforme,thoughlgivehercreditforlrying. We got as far as He was
always there, to which I insisted that someone else must have created Him then and, if
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that was true, why isn't that the One who gets to make all the rules and have the big
following. Mom suggested that I ask the minister.
Looking back, that was an important moment. I was five and asking
complicated questions that my parents couldn't answer. They did not silence me. They
encouraged me to seek out the experts and pose my questions. They did not worry about
my embarrassing them or appearing insubordinate or blasphemous; at least, they
worried less about that than about my growing upacritical.
When Sunday came, I could barely wait to catch the minister. I knew the drill,
though, and I would have to be patient. In the church and planted on my pew, I wai ted.
And waited. And waited some more. I didn't think the sermon would ever end but,
when it did, I made my way out as I did every Sunday, knowing he would be at the
vestry doors to greet his congregation one by one as they filed out into the world for
another week. Excited, I shifted my weight from foot to foot while he discussed the
dairy business with Allison and Edith and the upcoming Presbytery meeting with June.
Finally, he shook my hand and asked how I wason this fine Sunday. I blurted, IfCod
created the warld and everythingandeveryane in it, howdidHecreateHimself!Paling
justa linle, he replied that Hejustdid. Clearly unacceptable as explanations go, I said
as much politely as I could. He tried again: apparently God was just always there. I
explained to the minister that Mom had already tried that answer on me, and I didn't
feel it really explained anything. How was Hejustalways there, and where is there,
and how did He get there? After a few more attempts at answers, my minister thanked
me for bringing him such an important question but said he supposed God's origin was
a mystery that none of us really understood. Disappointing, I suppose, but honest. I
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carried on and found my mothcr waiting for me in the porch. She asked, as wc left the
church,iflgotmyquestionanswered.ltoldherstraightupHedoesn'tknolVeither.
That was another important learning moment for me: even as the experts, we don't have
all the answers. Best thing 10 do in teaching the theoretical isacknowledgeour
imperfect and incomplete knowledge and celebrate the questions for having been asked.
As this intellectually nurturing environment framed my formative years,publicschool
wasabitofadisappointmenl.
Having already stfuggled to make sense oflhe theoretical in my daily life, I
foundtherewereaspectsoftheK-12systemthatresonatedbenerwith me than others.
As a general rule, the primary grades made the most sense. There was a predetermined
body of knowledge that I did nOI get to negotiate but,consideringthenecessityofbeing
functionally literate, it was important thai I learn 10 read,write,anddobasicmath.lt
wasgradefivebeforethoseskilisweremasleredwellenough,lguesS,fortheteachers
to turn lheiranenlion to things like science and social studies. As we created
experimenlsandparticipatedinsciencefairs,welearnedaboutaerodynamicsthrough
paperairplanes,slructuralphysicsthroughPopsicle-stickbridges, and chemistry
throughdroppingmintsintoboltlcsofcola. We had fieldtripadventures where we
learned to tap for maple syrup and drill trees to determine their ages. We could identify
animallracks and make a compass with a paperclip and a leaf, and we knew that the
mossgrewthickestonthenorthsideofatree.Practicalapplications.Weeducators
could learn a lot from elementary school.
Juniorhigh,bycomparison,wasabit like I imagine purgatory. Filled with self-
absorbed souls lacking certainty and direction, it was a holding cell where people were
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sonedandherdedintothenextphaseoftheirexistence-highsch001.
Although the early grades made me cognisant of which kids were bright and
keen, we all continued to learn with and from each other somewhal regard Ie s of
intellectual agility. High school ended this practise and clearlybranded the sludentsas
academic or non-academic bysoning us into intellectualorpract icalstreams.Becausel
wason the fonnerpath bUl found practical application deeply mean ingful, I often felt
conOicted.One incident I recall withpanicularclarityoccurred in my junior year in
highschool. Duringthefirslsemester, I completed four out of the six required courses
for the year. Having a bit of wiggle room, I opted to registerforagricultureasoneof
my four courses in second semester. It fell on my roster before advanced placement
English and after music theory. Shonly after my registration was submitted, I was called
10 lheoffice and advised thallhere was an error on my registration form: apparently I
was accidentally enrolled in agriculture. When I explained that the enrolment was
deliberate, I was counselled to wilhdraw and warned thaI such a class would be a
blemish on an otherwise exemplarytranscripl. Wanting to excel academically,lfound
myself having lO deny these cenain pans of my lived experience. Thus, I have come to
understand high school as the place where my dissatisfaction withschoolingpraclices
begantotakerool.
As I continued through highschool, I tended toward the humanitiesandtheans.
Within these disciplines, I expected to find a space 10 make subjectspersonally
meaningful as I struggled to generate my own theories. Unfonunately, my high school
experiencedidnotprovideaspaceforthiscriticaldeconstruction;rather,itwasaplace
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where poems still had correct interpretations and history still presentedfacts.Asa
result, I found myself increasingly frustrated and vocal about the lack of criticality and
subjective interpretation. Desperate to leave ilbehind me fortheuniversitythat I trusted
would foster intellectual development, I pushed no harder than was permitted, which
essentially meant that my excellent grades compensated for my sometimes disdainful
attitude. Thus, I graduated with honours and accepted a scholarship to my school of
choice, happy to leave that phase of study behind in favour of embracing one that I
assumed would be more rewarding.
A fter enjoying the last summer of my relative youth, I packed up my
assumptions and moved to Halifax, where I was registered to study for an Arts degree in
English. I wrote entrance exams that allowed meto forgo first yearstudies,and I began
withsecond-andthird-yearseminars.lwashungryforinlellectualdiscussion so I threw
myself into the texts and appeared in ciass ready to discuss them every day. Very
quickly, however, I discovered that students were encouraged to discuss themes and
archetypes,butonlythosearticulatedbyspecificleamedcritics.lnterpretationsoutside
those narrow paramelers were regarded as faulty; they were even mocked on occasion.
Individualexperienceswerediminished,andpersonalinterpretationswere
marginalised.Oneincidentinparticularcomestomind,asitnotonly attacked notions
of my personal identity, but it also denied me the space to refute or defend thai which
was presented as fact.
tlVaseager/oge//oclass/ha/day.AI/houghtmigh/havecrediledIhe
resurgence ofspring or /he approaching compte/ion ofmy degree, il lVas really Anne of
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Green Gables who was responsible. I had read everything from Treasure Island to The
Owl Service in my children's literature course that year, but that Thursday held the
promise ofLM Montgomery's beloved Anne. Having grown up on the Island, I knew her
storyaswellaslknewmyolVn.Still,lhadrereadthattaleofmychildhood and
ardently awaited its examination. I arrived to a classnearingfull capacity and
discovered that lVe had a guest lecturerfor the day. Apparently, helVasacandidate
beingconsideredfora tenure-track position lVithin the Englishdepartmentandtoday
lVas an audition ofsorts. "Fantastic," I thought. "He'll be top ofhis game and keen to
engage lVith the class. " Ifound an empty desk along the eastern lVall and made small
talk lVith those already settled. Promptly at 10:05, the professor called the class
together and advised us that he had spent a great deal ofintellectualinvestmentin
deconstructingthe text andlVas eager to tell us "lVhat it lVas really about. " Without
fimher preamble, he said that Anne ofGreen Gables lVas most appropriately vielVed
through the lens ofQueer Theory because ofAnne and Diana's covert lesbianism. I
looked around the room to find baffledfaces that mirrored my olVn confi/sion. Anne
andDiana-lesbians?ThislVasbignelVs.llistenedintentlytohisposition: he cited
Anne's hesilance 1o accepl Gilberl'satlenlion. Diana 's socially prescribed marriage 10
Moody,andAnneandDiana'snamingeachotheras 'bosom buddies .
Whenhestoppedspeakingandinvitedquestions,lsuggestedanaIternative
understanding:jirst, perhaps Anne did not accept Gilbert'sattentionbecauseshelVas
at her core proud and stubborn, and so her rejilsal ofhim could be I'egardedasequal
pari feminism and traditional courtship; second, Diana was expected 10 marry because
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she hadforsaken education infavourofgirl'sfinishingschool inpreparationtobea
wifeandmother,abehaviourthatlVastypicalofbolhtimeandculture;andthird, thai
'bosom buddies' was an endearmenl born partly ofthe time and partly ofAnne's
dramaticjlare. He laughed. Hecalledmenai'veandprovincial,andindoingso,
successfitlly pre-empled all dialogue for the remainder ofthe class. Having the jloor all
10 himself, he broadenedhisdeconstruelion to include LMMontgomery'slife history
andchallengedthatithadnolbeenproperlyundersloodeither:lhedepression that was
nOled later in her life, he said, aClually predated Anne ofGreen Gables, which people
mistakenlyunderslOodasinnocentandpasloral.lntruth, it was perhaps her very
darkestwork.ColVardlyandcovert,heinsisled,AnnelVasreallyasubversive novel
aboullhe small nature ofPrince Edward Island mentality lhat forced a strong-willed
feminist to hide her homosexuality, sel/le for second rate schooling, and marry a man
whom she didnol love. As he evenlllGllysteppedoJJhis melaphorical slageand
concluded his great soliloquy, we filed out ofclass and many ofus congregated 10
debrief Our reaelions rangedfrom eye rolling to indignalion, but we were unified in
our annoyance with his practised arrogance. I recall our group expressingfrustration
with his singular view ofthe lextandhis unapologeticmarginalisalionofothervoices
What I remember mosl clearly, lhough, was never speaking ofit again. There was no
poinl-he was hiredlhe next week.
Thefaculty'sdecisionlohirethalcandidatefuelledmygrowingdisdainforthe
way in which English literature was being presented. Namely, it was being taught
through presentation of published critiques: we were simply calied to bearwilness.
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Although I did have rewarding learning moments in my Arts degree, I found it
pervasively problematic that I was given the skills but denied thespace to crilique. This
limitation created for me a desire toelch out room forcriticalexaminationnotonlyof
texts, but also of learning practices. As a result, when I completed my Arts degree, I
enrolled in education. It was my hope that this professional degreewouldpreparemelo
becomethetypeofteacherthathonouredlivedexperienceandstruggledtomake
learningmeaningful,relevant, and safe for all voices.
Having only four months until I was scheduled to begin myeducation degree, I
decidedtospendmysummerrestoratively.lretllrnedtothelslandandthecomfortable
fold of working the land, learningwithhorses,andwalkingthebeach.lrelurnedalsoto
reflexive writing through which I realised that my lived experienceolltside of school
encouraged me to deconstrllct those things that I found problematic and then work 10
evoke change. My experience within systems of schooling often seemedtohonel11y
critical skills but left me powerless to affect thai which lidentifiedasproblemsalUrated.
Determined to champion a personally l11eaningful approach to learning, 11110vedtoward
my Education degree with hope.
When I began the process of becoming an accredited teacher, I had no idea I was
embarkingonthemostdebilitatingjourneyinmylife.lsuspectthal the despondency
was made alilhe more severe because I had had such hope for renewal. Rather than the
amicipated space for growth and solidarity, I found a system steeped in divisiveness and
toxicilylhatI have yet to see equalled. The dissonance began alorientation, where
members of our class were divided by primary-destined and secondary-destined
educators. As a member of the secondary stream, I was among those herded into a room
onthethirdfloorandcongratlilatedforjoiningagroupthatwouldactuallydo
something more than make finger puppets with kids. That introductory summation was
indicative of the brokenness of the programme. Not only were studentsencollragedto
other themselves from colleaglles who would teach at different levels;thisdivision
marked the beginning ofa secondary training programme in which the arts in particlilar
andcreativityingeneralweremarginalised.ltalsoservedtoplInctliateaparticular
dissension where I imagined there 10 be collaboralion and supporL As I wandered
through the next year of education stlldiesdisillusioned, three incidents imprinted
themselves on me: the black paper; the red book; and the gray meltdown.
Ilookedjorwardtotakingtheeducationaijoundationscoursebecallseit
providedarareopportunityjorprimaryandsecondaryteachersto share a learning
space. Unjortunately, the course was a mockery. Not only lVas there a decided lack oj
cohesion because ofthe chasm crafted be/ween us, but the curricula were narrow,
providing chiejly a retel/ing ojcolonialism that was halfheartedIycloakedasthe
spread ojedllcational enlightenment. Additional/y, the projessor was openly disdainfitl,
acritical, and smug. The only tangible reqllirement ojthe course was toprodllce a
paper on Ihe evolulionojeducQlionpraclices in NorlhAmerica. Given no olher
parameters,lsetolittocompletethetask,bll/withsomemeaning. Inotonly
researchedthehighpointsojeducationaldevelopment;lalsotiedthem to their origins
in the practices ojother nations anda/lemptedto deconstruct them
WeekshadpassedsincelVehadsubmi/ledourresearch,andstil/therelVasno
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feedback. With only one class lefl, finally someone asked IVhen lVe might expect our
papers back. In his typical monner, the professor made a diminutive comment about
minions lVaitingtofindout their 1V0rth. Hedid,however,arrivethenextlVeeklVithour
grades: that's it- grades. Each student teacher received a piece oftorn foolscap paper
that contained two pieces ofinformation: his or her name and a corresponding number
Therewerenopapers,nocomments,noindicationofhowhearrivedatthegrade,and
cerlainly no suggestions about how we could improve ourproducl. There WGS nol even
a lVayto substantiate ifhe had read them. ItlVassoolllrageous, I could barely suppress
a giggle; it had to be ajoke. As I lVas trying 10 make sense ofthe siluation, one ofmy
peers asked IVhat I imagine welVereallthinking: lVasthisil-didlVenotgetourpapers
back lVilhIVriltenfeedback?He wasposilivelyindignantas he respondedthattheYlVere
hispapersand,iflVelVantedthemback, we shouldn't have given them to him. /-Ie
promptly dismissed class and retreated 10 the dankness ofhis clullered office.
IlVas vaguelyalVare that the class lVasemptying, butstillIsat.llookeddolVnin
disbeliefonce again: Ellyn Lyle - 87%. This lVas a mockery. I got up from my desk and
follolVedhim to hisojJice. I knocked. Hedidn'tanslVer. ThedoorlVasajar,sol
nudged it open lVith myfoot as I called his name. The space lVas shocking. Having been
in the offices ofseveral other professors, I lVas unpreparedfor the state ofhis. Rather
than the bright clean environment ofhis colleagues, he had windolV coverings so dark
thatlcouldbarelysee.Still,despiletheobscurity, his office appeared to be some sort of
storage cell. Papers lVere piled lVaist deep in every corner and eyeball deep on his
desk. I called his name again. From behind a mountainous mess, he demanded 10 knolV
whallwantedlmelhisqueslionwilhequaldireclnessandlrequesled my paper. He
refused I persisled, explaining Ihall wanted 10 know where I had room 10 improve so
Ihallwouldconlinuelodevelopprofessionolly. Heagainrefilsedinsisling,lhallhe
paper was his properly now. Fruslraled and incredulous, I named his refusal os
inappropriale and an abuse ofhis posilion. He roared al me, calling me insubordinale.
Offended on so many levels, Iloid him I believed I was entilled 10 my paper and, ifhe
wouldnolproduceil,lwouldraisemyconcernwilhlhedean. Wilhlhesmug
salisjaclion Ihal led me 10 believe he had a long hislory ofnoI beingheldaccounlable,
he said I couldsuil myselfandlhen loldme 10 shul Ihe door on my way oUI
Havingbeensummarilydismissed,lwenllolhedean'sofficeandexplainedlhe
incidenlandlhoseexperienceslhalleduploil.lwaskindlybUlfirmlyloldlhallhe
professorhadbeenconduclinghimselflhiswayforyears, and he II'ouldundoubledly
insisl on keeping Ihe paper. Ichallengedlhe dean Ihalpeople conlinue 10 do whal is
wrongiflhoseinpowerdonolinsisllhallheybehavemoreapproprialely. Heaclually
replied Ihal possession was nine-Ienlhs oflhe law and, Ihus, I was unlikely 10 see my
paper again. Furious and disillusioned, Isaidlhal I was unable 10 accepl such conduci
and would go filrlher 10 have il addressed Only Ihen did Ihe dean agree 10 lalk 10 Ihe
professor.
Thenexlweeklwassummonedlolhedean'soffice,wherelwasloldlhallhad
gained permission 10 view my paper in Ihe confines oflhe professor's office providing
Ihal Irelurn il 10 him. Assuminglhal I was nol likely 10 garner any beller offer, I
accepledlwenllohisofficedirecllyloreviewlhepaper. Undergloweringresenlmenl,
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I thumbed through the jirst couple ofpoges slowly and then the rest ofthe document
more quickly. There was not a single mark anywhere on the more than 30 pages. "Is
this why you don't give them back?" I asked. "Do you even read them?" He retorted
that he was only required to grade them. I don't remember ifhe took my paper back
Fom me or if I dropped it, but Ileji the o.IJice without it and went directly to the dean
who condescendingly told me that the professor having made no marks on the paper
was oflittle consequence. Furthermore, I shouldfeel celebratory; I was thejirst student
in his memory who had won the right to see her paper again. I didn't feel victorious
and,tryaslmight,lwasunabletorallyenoughpeoplewillingtotake on the injustice.
I eventually jiled it in my mind under positional power abuse, professional laziness, and
instill/tiona/protectionism
The red book incident was less demoralising but equally ridiculous. Part of our
assignment as practising teachers was to keep detailed lesson plans in our red books.
Having already been a licensed and practising teacher for fouryears, I tended toward
the abbreviated approach to lesson plans. It seemed perfectly reasonabletomethatl
write novel study in the lillie block beside8A. After all, that was exactly what I planned
tospendthirdperioddoing.Mysupervisor,though,hadinsistedthallpreparedetailed
notes to guide my teaching in each of the classes. Although I regardeditasabitofa
nuisance, I assumed he wanted to ensure that I had something plan ned and that there
wassomediscerniblecoherencetoil.labandonedmyabbreviatedapproach and began
writing my lesson plans in detail.
Today,mysupervisorwouldjinddetaiiedlessonplansforeachteaching block
as well as a plan that clearly mapped out my visionfor the unfolding unit ofstudy.
Predictably, whenhearrived,heaskedtoseemynotes.ldeliveredthemtohimandwas
somewhat stunned when he criticised me once again for the incompleteness ofmy
daybook./askedwhat/hadoverlooked. He said that my notes were still a bit
truncated,as/hadnotevenincludedasalutationtomyclass. Was he actually
overlooking all ofmy thoughtfitl preparation to assert that my notes should be scripted
to begin with "good morning, class. Today we are going to "Iresistedthe urge to
ask ifmanyteachersforgot to say good morning and if it threw the students into a spin
Rather, I asked only ifthere was something in particular about my leading ofthe class
that could be improved upon. He said he noticed that, \Vhenl\Vriteontheboard,/
tended to slope slightly downhill to the right. With nofitrther constructive criticism, he
wished me continued luck in theprac/icum andlefl
Both the black paper and the red book incidenlsoccurred during fi rstterm.lhad
a few weeks left until Christmas break, and I was having an increasingly dimcult lime
reconciling myself to being in such a programme. I was feelingdi sillusioned,
fragmented,andexhausted. Terrified thaI I would notbeabletocompletelhedegree,
yet unable to imagine myselfas anything other than ateacher,mypanic attacks oflhe
previous year retumed with intensity. By lheend of term, I was feeling unnerved and
somehow outside of myself.
I have only a single memory ofthe Holiday season that year. It was Christmas
Eve and, as \Vas tradition, myfamily was at my grandparents' home. I \Vas in the
kitchen, alone, doing the dishes. I could hear hushed murmurs comingfrom the o/her
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room, and I was vaguely ffivare Ihallhey were ofconcern for me. I heard someone
coming, and I tried 10 wash with more energy because I seemed even 10 myself10 be in
slow molion. Ifelt a gentle hand on my shoulder and turned to see my mom. She
looked al me with such empathy it would have broken my hearl ifI could have fell
anything. I tried to smile and walched as a single tear pallerned its way down her
cheek. She kissed my head and relurned to the living room. I didn 'I know why she
cried so looked in the mirror to see whal was wrong wilh me. I raised my eyes to my
rejleclionandsawonlyemplinesslookingback. Christmas 1996.
I have come to understand the gray meltdown as the result of being t00 long in
thisstateofconflict.J left high school in search of an educationaI experience that
understood the relational importance of merging theory and practise while honouring
the integrity of teacher and learners. With each passing year, my experiences grew
more disheartening. At this mid-point in my second degree, I met fully and unabashedly
my own disintegration.
Ifeel like I've stoppedfunctioning. Things so mundane are monumental now-
even caring for myselfseems impossibly difficull. I can barely crenvl across Ihe jloor
and inlo Ihe balhtub. It lakes an embarrassing amount ofconcentration 10 manipulate
Ihetapssolhatthewalercomes. lam so depleted by the time I get undressed and in to
bathe,loJtenlietherelongaJterlhewateriscold. Invariably,lstayuntillcan
summon the energy 10 crawl back 011/ ofthe tub. Once, when I pulled myframe up in
front oflhe vanity, I saw a stranger staring back alme. Her eyes were a kaleidoscope of
pitY,fear,andcondemnalion; Ihen, they were vacant
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My flat was emptied, and I moved home to my parents' place. Mom and Dad
knew that I was unwell; like me, though, nothing could have prepared them for the
seriousness of my disintegration. Their independent and energetic daughter was a
broken embodiment of anxiety and depression. I spent my days in a rocking chair in
front of the fireplace. No longer possessing the strength to figure oul what was wrong
with me, I sat and cried. I don't recall howl felt apart from the deep sense offailure and
guilt. My family, of course, rallied around me. Where they used to congratulate me on
academic and extracurricular awards, they now praised my every bite of food and any
effort at personal grooming.
Still, I could not begin to recover. I was consumed by fearoflosingmyyearand
having to endure the degree all over again. It never occurred to metosimplyquit;lhat
credential to prove it. I convinced my mother that seeing my professors and saving my
degree would alleviate some stress in my life. Desperate to help in any way, she drove
me to the university. I remember her worrying thai I wouldn't be able to make the walk
from the car to the education building. I recall thinking she mayberight.
I made the walk across campus, but the three flightsofstairsupto the education
faculty took all the energy I had. When I finally ascended the last one, one of my
professors greeted me with an odd blend of shock, concern, and self-righteousness. He
helpedmetohisomceandliterallyproppedmeagainstawall.lconfessed(notthat
denyingitwouldhavedoneanygood)thatmyhealthwaspoorandlwas being pulled
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from school on a medical leave. I recall mumbling something aboul overextending
myselfandexperiencingexhaustion. In facl,lthinklconvincedevenmyselfofit.
I listened while he told me that not everyone was capable of hold ingupunder
the rigorous and progressive programme and the stress of this career.lremember
feelingconfusedbyhisslatementsbecauselhadn'lencounteredrigouror
progressiveness anywhere in the vicinity. onelheless,lsawitasmyfailuresolsaid
nothing. I assured him that all of my assignments would be submitted by the deadlines,
and I would complete my practicum onschedllie. He said that hecou Id not promise that
myefforls would be sufficienl to entitle me the degree, but I cOllld hopeforthebest.
I had similar conversations with lwomore professors whocallliouslyofferedlo
besupporliveinanywaylhefacllitywollidpermit.lnlheofficeofmyfourthandfinal
professor, I rambled out my rehearsed speech once again. Shedid themostamazing
thing-she asked howl was coping. Ilstoppedmecold. Forthefirsltime, I voiced my
fear that I was losing my mind in this breakdown. She seemed to grow taller and
indomilableas she informed me that I was not having a breakdown, but rather a break-
up. II happens, she said, when we are made of curves in a square world and,inher
opinion, ifmore people had them, the world would be a much more beautiful place.
She'dhadoneherself.shesaid,whenshewasaboutmyage.andalwayseounted
herself lucky to be intelligent enough to recognize and challenge the insanity of the
world at such a young age. Think of the inconvenience of having to do it in mid-life, or
worse,never. I smiled. For the first time in months, I thought I might survive.
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In those few minutes, she changed the way I saw the world and myself in it. The
shackles weakened. I was undoubtedly exhausted and undeniably wracked with anxiety,
but I would survive. I simply needed to refer to my experience in a way that was
personally meaningful. At that moment, I began to understand my struggle to negotiate
a space as teacher: the systems of education that I had encountered were implicitly
(perhaps even accidentally) teaching me to critique. Ironically,what I critiqued and
uncovered were systems that seemed inflexible and unable to accommodate the breadth
and diversity I was seeking. As I gained the skills thaI helped meto recognize the
imperviousnessandintolerabilitylochangeofthesystem,lwastrapped in it with no
way of constructing knowledge in a meaningful way. Despite this realisation, I was
more than halfwaylhrough a degree that I was desperate to complete,so I trudged
Disillusioned and frustrated I completed my course requirements,albeit in
absentia. I was emotionally depleted and physically exhausted despile havi ngbeen
bodily out of any school sening for three months. The only barrier to my degree
completion was the final practicum. I requested a placement in the high school from
which I graduated. The cooperating teacher had been my English teacher and knew me
well. She showed a great deal of trust in handing me her class forsi x weeks and
encouraged me to make it my own. Because I remember much of my school experience
as one giving rise to disconnection, my goal waslocreateaunitofdramathat
demanded critical thought while encouraging personal meaningfulness. This attempt at
creating spaces forengagement,though,wasmetwith resistance.
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Shakespeare's MacBeth had been taught at the school for about 20 years. I
wantedtoteach/-lamlet. My request to the office for texts resulted in my being
summoned there. I was reminded how long MacBeth had been on the curriculum and
asked why I felt compelled to introduce change. lexplainedthat/-lamlet,inmy
experience, offered more fully developed and complex characters. I also voiced that,
although MacBeth was a fine choice, my cooperating teacher had encouragedmeto
make the unit my own and seemed pleased with my selection. I was informed that I
would need to create a unit from scratch and it would be subject to review. Word
travelled quickly through the English department that I hadoptedtoteach/-lamletrather
than MacBeth. I had drop-in visits, was queried by other teachers,andwaseventually
"invited" to host my class in the gym. It felt somewhat likea dare and couldn't have
come at a worse time, as we were rehearsing reader's theatre. Nonetheless, off to the
gymnasium we went for scrutiny. It seemed a great deal of fuss in the name of
swapping one tragedy for another, but that ended up being the least significant of the
challenges.
Theremainderofthetermproceededquietlywithlittleinterference,atleastuntil
the final assignmenl. Wanting to provide every opportunity for students to engage with
theirlearningandmakeitpersonallymeaningful,lcreatedanassignment that was
negotiated within parameters. The overarching requirements were to demonstrate
understanding of the themes and character development as contextualizedbythetime
period and each student's personal experience. The effort was allowed to be artistic
(poetry, drama, painting, etc.) or traditional (written paper on approvedtopic),butboth
had to contain written and oral components. It was a fun assignment to create and
rewarding to review. Although there were many delights among them, two students in
particular remain in mind almost 15 years later-one for his excellence and the other for
He wore torn jeans, belted with chains, rally heavy-metal tee shirts, combat
boals, and had long unkempt hair: all black. His course load included general math
and science and my advanced English course. I was told that he fought for his right to
take my course and was almosl denied because ofhis track record in the general
courses. Fortunalely,theschoolhadnopolicYlhatcouldrejilsehimentranceinto
English 611. He was granled a seat wilh a sneer that il was his lofail.
He kept 10 himselfin class, a definite misfil among the upper caste. Despite an
apparent chip on his shoulder, he seemed 10 be arliculate and thoughtful. Forhisfinal
assignmenl,hedesignedandconstrucledTheGlobetheatre. Hemadehandpuppels
and wrole a script based on a contemporary version ofHamlet Acl /I/:ii. Wilh excellent
pronuncialion andjlawless delivery, he performed il. He not only demonslrated
comprehension and creativity, he presenled beautifitl craftsmanship. He earned a high
90for his efJorl
She was tall, willowy, and gracejitl: a ballet dancer. She Irealed school with
lolerance and delighted in recognition for her /Olents. She had ajine command ofthe
wrillen word and delivered a lemplate type paper again and again. When she came to
me before submilling Ihe assignment, I challenged her to abandon her template and
endeavour to be crealive. Ifshe chose slill to write a paper, I suggested Ihat she
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consider wriling crealively as a breakfrom Iheformal essay. Ifshe chose 10 slay with
Ihe formal essay, she mighl alleasl avoid a simple read-Iype delivery for her oral
componenl. While / suggesled Ihese allernalives and encouraged her 10 challenge
herself, she responded lVilh mild boredom and disdain. She submilled a typical formal
essayandlhensalalherdeskandreadilverbalimlolheclass. She earned a low 80
for her assignmenl. She approached me, waving Ihe paper, reminding me / wasn 'I a
real leacher and slinging accusalions aboul my Irying 10 ruin her fillure./calmly
remindedheroflheassignmenlandlheconversalionswehadsharedabolilihe
slandardsforlheoralpresenlalion. She said she didn'l need 10 do anymore Ihanshe
did; she was a 90s sludenl, and everyone with a brain knelV it. /Iold her Ihal all ofmy
sludents were welcome 10 improve their projecls, resubmit, and be re-graded. She
called me a bilchandloldme logo 10 hell.
The experience still bothers me. I truly felt bad about her frustration regarding
her mark, but I could only grade product, not track records nor reputation. Shewas
given every opportunity for success but projected an attitude that said she was above the
standardsthatgovernedotherstudents.lhadnoalternativebutto grade herefTortas I
would grade anyone else's. Had that been the end of it, the event might not still be so
fresh in my mind. However, it didn't stop there. She went to the cooperating teacher
and complained. That teacher came to me for the background on the situation. Ishared
with her the assignment and the submission, as well as the details of my conversations
with the student. She spoke with the student and expressed her support of the grade
received. The student filed an escalated complaint, citingtheyoung man's success as
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proofofmy idiocy. As requested by the office, I forwardcdtheassignmentandher
submission. I was asked to make his available. I said I had no idea what his prod ucthad
to do with her grade. Still, both were requested and delivered. Upon review, I was told
three things: he was not capable of success; she had ahistoryofachievinggradesthat
exceeded 90 percent; and I wasrockingtheboal. Sickened, I replied respectively:
clearly he was capable, as they had the proof; I was not grading herhistory, but her
submission; and so what?
Although I don't know if the administration eventually overturned the grades,
the marks stood when I left. The practicum was finished, and the degree was granted.
Feelingfarlessthancelebratory,ldidnotattendconvocation. I threw myself into
substituting, hoping it was the degree to which I was allergic. Afflicted by dreams al
night and panic attacks through the day, one week became two. Tormented by my own
choices and able to fix neither schooling systems nor myself, I withdrew even in the
staff room. On my prep period, one of my advanced English teachers, now a colleague,
joined me on the bench by the window. Without preamble, he told me to run. This
place will suck the very marrow oflife from you. I was like you once, fidl ofhope and
determination to change the world and broaden minds. But the system has injected its
poison and insured the failure ofus all: we've got 40 kids per class, 30 ofwhom regard
us with disdain, ifnot blatant hostility. Get out, Ellyn, before it steals your soul. Some
would berate him for not offering support, but it seemed to me an omen. From that day,
I not only refused calls for supply teaching, I withdrew my name from the board. It was
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time to turn my attention inward as I sought to make sense of my personal
disintegration.
It was a long process finding my way back to the classroom but, ironically, the
journey led me to the same school that I had once found so crippling. I had heard
rumours during my Education degree that the faculty was facing a major transition: in
fact, the government and public had demanded it. The term alter my convocation, a new
dean was recruited to be the change agent and champion ofa renewed programme and
faculty. Guided by a vision to grow whole teachers, a two-year integrated programme
emerged.Tiredandfragmentedcurriculawerereplacedbycourses in critical pedagogy
and integrated foundations. Faculty members were once again requiredtocontributeto
research, and accountability was imperative. Those who opted not to support the new
vision were presumably offered alternatives, as they were not present when the new
programme commenced in the fall.
Although change came too late for my cohort, its arrival still validated forme
that my programme had indeed been problem saturated. It also planted a seed in my
mind: maybe systems can change, and perhaps we can return to places and know them
forthefirsttime.Thejourneybackstartedwithaconversation.lhad errands to run in
thecityand,bolsteredbythebeautifulautumndaY,ldecidedtovisit that one education
professor who actually listened. That's how I still remember her. She was the one who.
during that gray meltdown, actually heard me. Sherecognisedthedeepdisengagement
underlying my faltering health and she named it. Somehow that honest
acknowledgement marked the beginning of my healing. Having never told her as much,
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I decided to drop in and say thank you. It was not easy, though. In truth,I had not set
footonthecampussincemynervousbreakdownfouryearseariier. Ididnotrelurnfor
convocation, and the parchment that was sent in the post has neverbeenmounted.Truth
belold,despite my determination never to spare itaglance,mypulsestillquickened
every time I drove past the place. Today, it ended
Tired ojbeing held prisoner by my ownjear, I slowed as I approached the jork
in the road andgllided my car into Ihe leji turning lane. Reminding myself to breathe, I
signalled and plllled on to campus. I began 10 shake, whether from fear remembered or
adrenalinexperienced,lcouldnothonesllysay;lsllspeclitwasacombinationojboth
I parked the car and consciollsly drew in a steadying breath. I got 0 lI/, locked up, and
negotiated my way along an oldjamiliar path. I tried to joclls on the jresh, crisp day,
thebeautijulall/umncolollrs, and the New Englandjeelingthat the cemreblockalways
conjured lip. I'm not sllre I was successfili, but I managed 10 distraci myselflong
enollghtoget to the doorojthe education building. I gulped a breath ojairas though I
were a diver preparing jor a deep plunge. I pllshed through Ihe door and, on Irembling
legs, climbed the slairs. The smells were the same - dank and stale - symbolic ojmy
experience there. I reminded myselfthai I was nol beholden 10 thisplaceanylongerand
could come and go as I pleased. I made my way down the hall andjound her office
where I had last leji it. Iknockedlentalivelyandheardhercalloutjromtheotherside
She was al her desk, looking very much as I recalled, a comjorting blend oj
academic and malernal. Her face litwilh sllrprise and pleasure when she saw me and,
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as I greeted her, the hold oflhe pasl weakened. After she invited me 10 sil and said how
nice it was to see me, she asked what broughl me 10 the cily. I explained Ihat I was in to
run afew errands but wanted 10 slop by and thank her, that I recognised I would nol
have come through the other side as I did withoul her supporl. "Poppycock." Thai's
whatshesaid. She pooh-poohed the notion and insisted thai my allergic reactiontothe
programme was only further proofofmy intelligence. We challed aboulthe dark ages
ofthe faculty and she updaled me on the changes: new professors Ihanks to some
encouragedrelirements;newdeanspecijicallyrecruitedtore-envisionthefacully'.\·
fi,turedireclion:newcourseslhatencouragedcrilicalpedagogy and inlelleclual
development; and a new graduate programme for leaders and Ihinkers to write Iheir
way into professional growlh. I was delighledfor her and said that I often wondered
how she continued to thrive in thol oldenvironmenl. She confessed that she hadn'l; she
said she had quit the same year I did and had returned only when therewasrenewal
and hope. Through our conversation Irealisedlhat, regardless ofour rankorrole, we
can choose to walkawayfromplaceslhat silence and harm us. Likewise, when offered
the promise afrenewal, we can return. We can revisil old places and make them new
byfinding empowerment and engagement where previously there was none. As she
talked, I listened and responded where appropriate. Only as our conversation was
coming to an end did I realise that she was sharing her own journey with the hope of
in~piringmelose/ou'again
When she first menlioned the wonderfid renaissance ofthe faculiy, / was pleased
onlyforher. As she continued to discuss il andilspolentialforfacultyandsludenls
alike, she piqued my curiosily. Through Ihe extended dialogue about journeys of
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personal healing and professional grolVth, IlVas slolVly enticed by her metaphor. Still,
IVhenshesuggesledthat I come back to thisplaceforgraduateschool,/lVasstunned
Stunned, but both curious and templed. Having given me much 10 think about, she bid
mefarelVell lVith a challenge: it's not enough to complain about perceivedinjusticeor
misrepresentation, she said; we have to take ourselves seriousIyenoughtorenectdeeply
on our experiences, generate ideas from lhem,and present greaterpossibilities.Beforel
made il back 10 my car, I had decided 10 apply for graduate school. Successfitl in my
application, IlVas slated to begin the Master ofEducation programme the follolVing
September.
In the space of lime between my application and programme commencement,
I had begun my work with adult learners in a local processing plant. I recognisedlhal I
was leading the creation ofaprogramme thal was truly learner-centredandgenerative.1
was not, however, theorising the experience; nor was I deconstruClingmyroleinit.
With the support of the employee participants in a workplace leami ngcentre, I setoul
to use my Master of Edllcation programme as a way to give voicelo Iearnerswhose
previous silencing within syslemsofschooling led them todisengage from learning.
My goal in giving voice to these stories was to enter into a dialogue, bolh with the
learners and the theory, which would help me understand academic disengagement and
potential ways to re-engage.
In thuspartneringtheoretical explication and practical applicationofmy
learning, my experience in the Master of Edllcation programme was fortifying,
validaling, and deeply meaningful. Newly inspired by this approach to learning, I was
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ablctoshiftmyfocusfromrcsistingproblcm-saturatcdsystcmsofschoolingto cuning
paths forncwwaystolcam/lcad praxis.
BascdhcavilyonFreirianphilosophy,whichrcgardcdmcandmylcamcrsas
indcpcndcnt.abstract,complcx,andconsciousindividuals,lbeganpositioning
cducalionascmancipatory.This"libcralingcducation,'·whichFrcirc argucd consists in
"acts of cognition, not transfcrralsofinforrnation:'(p. 67), cncouragcd us all to
undcrstandschoolingasdynamicpraxis.
Alongthisjoumcyofmovingbclwccnlhcoryandpractisc,I uncovcrcdsomc
foundalional principlcs of adult cducation that aid inachicvi ngwhat I havc comc to
undcrstandasjoin-llpwith Icaming. Honouringthcimportanccof lhcsituatcdnaturcof
constructingknowlcdgc,1 invitcyoutothc ficldwhcrc I firstlca mcdabolltjoin-lIp,and
thcn to Icarningorganisationswhcrc I dcconstructcd thcprinciplcs of adult cducation.
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Education in the Field: Learning with Horses
Although my telling of my schooling experiences sometimes paints a bleak
picture, each of my degrees has given me a gift of insight that has been central to
learning/leading praxis: my Ans degree taught me about perspective; my Education
degree instilled perseverance; and my graduate degree introduced metopraxis.My
most recent gift, which I unwrapped during the process of researching and writing my
doctoraldissenation, isaprofound recognition oftheroleofjo in-up in learning.
Founded on the principlesofconsislency, predictability, and replicabilily,join-up
elllploysdeepcommunication,trust,andchoicetoestablishengagelllent. Because I was
first introduced tojoin-up through my work with horses, I invite you into the field with
Spony. He was Illy firstlllelllorable lesson in the field-well,theorcha rd,
actually. Wewereperfectlysuited,heandl:wewerebolhabouthalftheheightof
othersinourspecies(hewasaslllallShellandponyandlwas5yearsold); equally
independent in thought, we were both detennined to control the outcOllleofourfirsl
conjoined experience; and cocky, neilherofus had any doubt we' dpersevere.
II was 1980. The day was warm and Ill/mid, and Ihe AI/gusl apples were Ihlck
on the trees. He was covered in burdocks, and fwas sticky wilh perspiration and
horsehalr.ljinallyhadhlmlledlnthepaddockaftercornerlnghlmlnthejield,ll/rlng
him II'llhoats, andlhen quickly snapping a lead on him when he was Ieaslexpecllngll
My COl/sin and I dragged Ihe pony saddle and padfrom Ihe barn and Ihrew lion his
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back. We replaced the halter with a headstall, a bit, and a pair ofreins. Feeling like
the unstoppable mistress afmy newlyfoundfreedam, ! nodded at my cousin, and she
opened the gate to world.
Like coming out ofthe shoot in bronc riding, I knew too late that thiswasaride
I should have reconsidered. Spal/y caught the scent affreedom in the air and broke imo
a hacksaw jog around my aunt's house. He was single-minded in gel/ing to the apple
orchard that he could narmally only gaze upon longingly from within his barbed-wire
enclosure. As! continued to saw on his mouth and implore him to whoa, he showed me
the same disrespect! had shown him in preparingfor our ride: eager 10 rid himselfofa
pest, he headedfor the lowest hanging apples. Those apples were aI/ached to the
lowest branch. That branch wasollachedto an ancient but very solid tree. To this day
Imaintainthatacartooncharactercouldn'thavelookedanymoreridiculous:myneck
caught on the branch and! was unceremoniously pluckedfrom the back ofmy mount
who then immediately dropped gait, came to a halt, and began his lunch
Thirty years and dozens of horses later, I understand how I set usu p for failure
andwhySponyrespondedashedid.llelusdowninsomanyways,ldid not investlhe
lime in grooming him, which is so important. Imagine puning on clothes and a hiking
pack if you hadlhistles in your flesh and dirt caked on your skin. Horses are no
different in that regard. It's crucial lhalweshowlhem the care 0 fpropergrooming
before we tack up. This process not only ensures their comfort and physicalwellbeing;
Think for a momenl about dogs. They run and play and wag to greet us. When
werelumtheaffeclion.lheyrolloveronlheirbacksandpullheirfeel in the air. I've
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leamed over the cour.;e of many years that when a dog shows you her beIly this way,
she isactuallysaying,"hereare my vulnerable areas, and I'm go inglotrustyoutoplay
nice:' She can do this because she is also a predator. Yes, our dogs are predators. More
importantly, though,soare we.
Think now for a moment about eyes and their placement. Where are they on
dogs? Where are your.;? Go ahead and have a look if you like. SeriousIY,thisis
important stuff. Where are eyes on hor.;es?Takenoticeofthedifference in their
placement. That's right: horses' eyes are on the sides of their heads. This eye placement
gives horses a broader range of vision so they are bellerableto proteClthemselvesfrom
predalors, or front-eyes likeyoll and me. Because a dog is a predatoraswell,itishard-
wired to protect itselfand therefore can choose to besubmissive. By comparison, a
horse is a prey animal and is naturally predisposed to flight forse If-preservation. In
short, we are natural enemies of horses. Time spent in grooming establishes a routine
of trust building wherein we can run our predatory hands and fore igntoolsoverthe
body of the hor.;e and show it only care.
Several equine experts (Camp, 2008; Irwin, 2007; and Roberts, I997a, 1997b,
2002, 2004) confirm that our every action and reaction when workingwithhorsesis
critical. This extends even to basic grooming. I useametalcurrycombon the fleshy
partsofthehor.;e like the body and neck. The teeth bring only pleasure and positive
anention while leaving the horse free from caked-on earth. I then groom with a soft
brush and extend myallention to the bony areas like the legs. lamcarefllitokeepmy
motions fluid and gentle as I work Ollt the dirt. I use a small palm brush for his face so
the soothing strokes appear to be delivered by my hand. Whengroomingthelail,1
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stand to one side, respecting that horses are most comfonable whenlremainintheir
peripheral vision. Before combing the forelock, which involves my imrudingon his
personal headspace, I rub up over the ears until lhe horse drops hi sheadinvitingmeto
louch belween his eyes. I lake care when cleaninghoovestosuppon legs and feel and
cornrnunicatethat I valuethetrustbeingsharedbygivinguphispowerofflighl.
These same equine expens allest that the greatest success with horsescornes
frornapproachingtherninpannershipandaskingtherntoengagewithme. This request
for join-up requires an enduring commitment to understanding and communicalion.
Knowingthal lam regarded asa natural enerny has helped eSlablish a trust-building
routine in grooming. I havecircledthehorseandcausedhimtolhinkaboulmy
presenceasnon-threalening. But will hestaywithrne? Willhecomelotruslrneasa
safe place when we go out into the world logelher?
To rnovetoward this join-up, I draw heavily frorn the work ofinlernationally
respecled horseman and founderofEquusUniversity, Momy Robens. Several of his
publications (Robens, 1997a, 1997b,and2004) focus primarily on join-up. The
principle is simple: horses are flight animals, but they are also herdanimals.Even
duringtheflightimpulse,horsesrelyonlheirherdforprolection.lnorderlohavea
slrongand suslainable relalionship with a horse, I needlobecometheleaderofthal
Although I've joined-up now with several horses, I want to share with you the
story of Beanz. Born to rny favourite mare, he was strong, solid, sq uare,andfullof
beans from the moment he hit the straw. He was up on his feet within minutes, and I
was imrnediately in love with this coil. Because he was born on the date that my
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grandfalher Frank died, IregisleredhimasFranklyUnforgenablewilhlheslablename
Beanz was immedialely dislrllst/1I1 ofme and IwalChed as he consislemly
bOllnded behind his molher 10 pll/ dislance belween us. His molher, Ihollgh, was sllch
an inlelligenl mare, one wilh whom I had a Irllst/1I1 relalionship. Each lime I enlered
Iheslall. I approached her. Insofilones,lrubbedherbarrel,hermuzzle,herneck,
mllrmllring whal a goodjob she had done in birlhing sllch a slrong coil. Having always
deferredloheraslheproleclorofhercoll,lwasalfirslconfilsed when she slaned
circling away from me. I began 10 replay my aClions as I came inlo Ihe slall: I never
lookedherdireclly in Ihe eye, as Ihal commllnicales aggression; in deference, I always
approached her, nOllhe coil; I genlly massaged vulnerable areas 10 remind her of0111'
bond ofII'usI; and I always made cerlain Ihal she was belween me and her coil. Slill, by
daylhree, she circled 10 Ihe back cornerofherslall. I look a chance and reached oul
for Ihe Coil, approaching him from his shoulder, cooing "good boy. " As expecled, he
sniffed al my hand and Ihen Iried 10 darl behind his mOlher. She heldfirmlo Ihe corner,
forcing him loslandbelween her and me. She nickered. Thenlknew:lhroughher
circlinglolheback,shewasinvilingmelomeelherfoal.lnslandinghergrollnd.she
wasinsislinglhmherfoalaccepllhe il1/roduclion. Aslrealisedshehadposilionedme
as pari oflheir herd, I was mowd 10 leal'S. IllIrned away fromlhe COil, squalled 10 be
lowerlhanhisheighl,andwailed.llwaslesslhanlhreeminll/esbefore his nose wason
my shoulder. "Ok",hewassaying; "Mumsaysyou'resaje,solel'sseehowlhis
goes"
Allhough I hadaccomplishedjoin·upwilh several horses before lhalmornent,il
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was always in the field as I prepared to stan them. Thisjoin-up was different - so
immediate. I have since used this approach with every foal ofmyacquaintanceand,
although it always humbles me. I was truly changed by that experience.
Join-up in the field is equally wonderful. Usually initiated with twoyear olds,it
frames the way I begin their formal training. I bring the horse into a round pen. and I
take my place in the middle. With a long, lightweight line, I shoo the horse away from
me. Prediclably, the horse takes night in response to what it understandsasmy
aggressive behaviour. I maintain an aggressive position and Icontinueto push the
horse away from me. As the horse keeps to the rail and lopes circles around the pen, I
turn with him, always keeping my shoulders square on him and my eyes locked on his.
When he seems to be getting comfortable in this exchange, I abrupt Iy nip the linea few
paces in front of him, causing him to pivot and nee in theotherdirection. What lam
communicating is that I am not willing tojoin up with him, so he best look fora way
out of the situation. He does. First, as he nees one way; then, as he nees the other.
My behaviour does not change. As Irwin (2007) reminds me, horses don't like
ambiguity, so I remain with my shoulders square and my eyes locked on the horse.
Again, when the horse seems to be settling into a comfonable gait, I force him to
change direction.
Then I wait and watch carefully for the expected signs. The horse will slow his
gait to ajogand his inside ear invariably nicks inward and pointstome.Heissaying,
"Okay, I'm listening." eXl.thehorsewilldrophishead,firstjustbelowthelevelof
his shoulders, and then almost to the ground. Robens (2004) says this is the horse's
wayofsaying,""m ready to negotiate: if you want to call the meeti ng.you can be the
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chair." Finally, the horse will begin to chew and lick,indicatinganeagernesslohave
the conversation. At this point, I look away and drop my shouldersofftoa45-degree
angle. My body language communicates that I understand the horse hasacceptedmy
invitation and I am ready, too. I then turn my back and wait. The horse will slow to a
walk and tentatively circle in toward me. I remain still with my back turned as the
horse approaches me. He will sniffabit; soon I will feel his breath on myneck,and he
will softly nudge my shoulder with his nose: join-up. I turn then, eyesaverted,and
gently rub between the horse's eyes. Then I walk away. The horse follows me. I stop.
He puts his nose on my shoulder. I repeat the action. He repeats his response. In this
response-based learning, we are communicating successfully. Each of us understands
the other, and we are engaged with the process. We are now ready to begin learning
together. Predictable and replicable magic. Every time.
Irwin (2007) has an interesting perspective on this magic:
It's magic because what horses need to hear from us is what many of us would
like to hear from ourselves. They want us to have acalm, focussed assurance.
They want us to be consistent. They want us to be both strong and
compassionate. In short, horses need us to be our best selves. And by being so
sensitive to our self-doubt and fear, they help us find wherewekeepourinner
betrayals so we can root lhem out(p. 13).
The difficult part of training horses is really its requirement to Iearn about ourselves,
our strengths and challenges, as we attempt to collaborate with others in mulual respect
and trust. This centrality of self-awareness to teaching reminds me of Palmer's (1998)
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insistence that we teach who weare. Several scholars, in fact, (Elbaz, 1991;Ellis&
Flaherty, 1992; Ellsworth, 1997,2005; Friere, 1974, 1992; Palmer, 1993, 1998;
VanManen, 1990; and Wheatley, 2009) discuss the significance of teachers' self-
awarenessbecauseoftheinevitabilityofbringingtheirlivedexperienceintothe
classroom. This tendency leads meto discuss, at leastbriefly,arelated theoretical area
of interest: lived experience.
I was first formally introduced to the concept of lived experience by Van
Manen (1990). At its most basic, says Van Manen, lived experience "involves our
immediate, pre-reflective consciousnessoflife"(p. 35).Otherscholars(Dilthey, 1985;
Gadamer, 1975;andSchutz, 1967) have argued that the importance of lived experience
resides not in the experience alone but in our reflexive awarenessofit. I find the work
of Schutz (1967) of particular interest. He writes:
Meaning does not lie in the experience. Rather,thoseexperiences are meaningful
whicharegraspedreflectively ... ltis,then,incorrecttosaythat my lived
experiences are meaningful merely in virtue of their being experienced or lived
through ... The reflective glance singles out an elapsed lived experience and
constitutes it as meaningful. (pp. 69-71)
In these same pages, Schutz discusses the notion of lived experience as something
conSlilllled;thatis,hesaysthatitsmeaningisfoundinretrospective reflection through
acts of remembrance, narration, or meditation. Burch (1989) seemsto support Schutz's
view but criticises him for focussing on the construction of meaning withoutexplicitly
unpacking the implications of subjectivity. I support Burch's criticism but problem-
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pose the word meaning as it implies there exisls one; understanding is more congruent
withlhisdiscussionofpersonalknowledgethalisconstitutedthroughreneclingon
lived experience.
According to Ellis and Bochner(2000),anyexaminationofpersonaI knowledge
involves an explication of the social and cultural aspeclsoflhat individual's lived
experience. They make at least three interesting points in this discussion. First, they
remind melhat individuals"use lheirown experiences inthecuIlurerenexivelytobend
back on selfand look more deeply at self-other interaclions"(p. 740). Second. Ellis
and Bochner argue that situating research within this framework allows me as
researcher to "use self to learn about other" (p. 741). Third,lheysuggesllhal, because
of the complexity of considering how people take up cultural practices, it is important
tocontextualisevoice.lnathesisdesignedloexaminelheimportanceofpersonally
meaningfullearningpraclises, I assume it is importanttoconsidertheoreticallywhal it
Explicating the intricacy of voice, Ellsworth (1997),inlroducesthe conceplofa
trialogue.lnheropinion,thethirdpanicipantineveryconversationseeminglydualin
nature is the unconscious. Impossible 10 account for completely,the unconscious
creates a space between what is said and what is heard.
Palmer(1993)alsodiscussesthetheoreticalimponanceofvoice. Inpanicular,
he highlighlsthe voice of the subjecl in lhelriangulalion of"theleachers.thesludents,
and lhesubject itself·(p. 98). He suggests that, because of the nature of consciousness,
enteringinlolhisdiscoursewithothermakesourownspeechbecomeciearer(p.IOI).
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Likewise, Cole and Knowles (1994) posit that, by beginning with an exploration of
self,the researcher is better able to investigatephenomena(p. 19).
Lived experience and voice as we communicate through self-otherinteraclions
bring me back to lessons in the field. Roberts (1997a, I997b) maintainslhat we learn
not only through ourexperienccs, but also by renectingon howthoseexperiences
frame ourself-other interactions as we go forward in the world. Forh im,andlagree,
commllnicalioniscentraltoestablishingsafelearningspacesaswe negotiate these
lessons. Meaningful communication, he reminds us, is so much morethanwords:ilis
heavily reliant on the subtleties oftonc and body langllage.
Recali the round pen and join-lip. The position oflhe trainer's shouldersand
direction of her eyes commllnicate with the horse whether or not heisinvitedtojoin
her. The horse, in this response-based learning,commllnicatesin returnthrollghthe
position of his head and lhechewing motion thai he wants tojoin his trainer. This deep
commllnicQlion(Roberts,2001)enablesjoin-up,butlrustandchoice are central to
keeping the learning alive.
The effectiveness of this learning experience is contingent upon each participant
behaving in aconsislent and predictable manner. The trainer must use her body to keep
the pressure off the horse once join-lip has been achieved. Thehorsemllstfoliowllp
byshadowingthelraineraroundthepennotonlytodemonslratehiscommitment to
foliowingthe trainer as his new herd leader. butalsoasateslamentlothenewtrllstful
partnershipastheycontinuelearningtogether.lfeitherthetrainerorthe horse breaches
this bond,the process must start from lhe beginning once more. Notsllrprisingly,if
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this happens, there can be some hesitation and wariness on the pa110Fbothhorseand
trainer because each recalls the lackoFtrust From the previous Failedattemptat
establishing a learning relationship.
People also approach learning with some hesitation because they may carry
with them past experiences of disconnection. Thisdisconnection often makes learners
vulnerable and increases the criticality oFachievingjoin-up on the first attempt. I came
to this realisation when I was given the oppol1unity to establish a workplace learning
centre. Guided by this acknowledgement, I spent the first two weeks in that setting
meeting individually with each potential learner. Every one oFthem approached me
with trepidation, carrying a story of disengagement. I did what I had learned was best:
I listened. I heard stories stemming From placesoFanger,deFeat, disappointment,self-
reproach,and fear. When it seemed appropriate, I asked questionsaboutdreamsthat
had been silenced and goals that might be resurrected. I worked relentlesslyto
understand each of the learners and create spaces Forthemwherethey could learn.
Committed to trust and honesty, Ididnotalwaysfindthejourneyeasy.ltinvolved
unlearning some tightly held assumptions and a willingness to beopen to seeing
ourselves and our relationships with learning differently.
Although each pal1icipanthad unique educational goals and moti vation, we had
a collective mandate as well: restored confidence in ourselves and in our ability 10
succeed in learning. We worked toward achieving this purpose in innumerable small
ways. The first time it really began to take shape was about eight weeks into the
programme. Some learners had begun to express uneasiness about the approaching end
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of school, as we were set up only as a 12-week pilot programme. I encouraged them to
take ownership of their new opportunity and to write letters to management expressing
their desire to continue learning. There were at least three very important outcomes as a
result of those letters: first, they felt confident in communicating with management
theirdesireforcontinuedlearningopportunities;second,theylearned to create business
correspondence;andthird,in being granted an eight-month extensionoftheir
programme, they experienced empowerment.
Bolstered by new confidence and success, they soon decided to makeanother
request. They wanted to know how the plants operated so they'd be beller informed of
advancement opportunities. Asaresult, learners once again practiced theirlcllcr-
writing skills and once again experienced success as they were granted guided tours of
the plants, which outlined the potential for mobility within the corporation. Similarly,
as I worked to make their learning meaningful, they began todiscovergeometry in the
operationofcranes,physicsinmechanicalwork,andintegersthrough temperature and
personal banking. With each new discovery. I came to understand howjoin-upguided
our learning.
The Learning Centre took on a life of its own and became a place of
engagement and empowerment. A bright room away from the processing plant, the
centre had 12personalcomputers,lnternetandnetworkconnections,andasmall but
diverse library. The walls were alive with colourful learning chans, a world map,
photography, and inspirational quotations. In the centre of the room, there were three
large conference tables placed to form an "I" - a reminder of why we learn and
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strategic in its design, it allowed learners individual spacebutwas also conducive to
discussion and interaction. The trust and collaboration allowed us to create a space
where the centre grew to accommodate the growth of its students. Originally
established to assist in the attainment of General Educational Development (G.E.D.)
certificates, the centre soon became a space for anyone who wanted to learn. Courses
included adult basic education, secondary credits in English and mathematics, post-
secondary refresher courses, and Red Seal training.Computercourses,creativewriting,
and training in personal and professional correspondence were aIso offered. Becallse
the learning environment was founded on the philosophy ofjoin-lip andcommittedto
making learning relevant and personally meaningful,a sense of solidaritydeveloped.
Because of that solidarity, the members of our learning community felt safe to examine
their biases and assllmptions about teaching and learning. Throllghreflexively
consideringollr learningexpcriences, many of LIS were able to reconceptllaliscwhatit
mcant to go to school.
In addition to trust and commllnication, choice is central to cstablishinga
positive learningrclationship. Roberts (2001) rcmindsllsthat,j liSt as the horse must
choose to join-lip, so too mllst peoplc. In his work with large corporations, hc fOllnd
that both leadership and change initialives were markcdlymore successful if the
participantschosctobeinvolvcd.Choice,orbuy-in,establishcs shared ownership and
makesthedcsireforsuccessmoreintrinsicallyimportant.ltalsorcmovesresistance
born of feeling likc something has bcen donc to you, rather than co-allthorcdbyyou.
FOllndedon the principlesofconsistcncy, predictability, and replicability,join-llp
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employs deep communication, trust, and choice to establish engagement.Finally,the
join-up process asserts that violence, either bullyingorcoercion, is never the answer.
This latter assertion remindsmeofthe principles of adult education and the context in
which I firstdeconstructedthem.Havingintrodlicedyolitojoin-lIp, I invite you to
explore with me the principles ofadult education that operate withinsllccessful
learning organisations and the way they aid join-up in thosesetti ngs.
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Educalionin Business: LearningwilhOrganisalions
The philosophy and principles ofjoin-up are colloquial and customary amidst
the community of horse trainers. My goal in this chapter is to help makeexplicithow
thesesameprinciplesareconsistent,operating.andreplicablewithinlearning
organisations. First, though, I think it is imponant to consider briefty the conceptual
and practical evolution of the learning organisation.
The learning organisation, as a conceptual framework, has itsoriginsin
organisational learning theory. Often used interchangeably, lunderstandthe etwo
entities very differently. Organisational learning isa heavily theoreticalareaofstlldy
that examines learningmodeis used within organisations and then posits theories based
on those studies. It is specifically interested in understanding how organisations learn
as lin its, how individllal learning contributes 10 collective learn ing,and how learning
affects the organisation's overall ability to adapt to itsenvironment(Argyris&Sch6n,
1995;Czarniawska, 1998; Marquardt, 2002; Sch6n, 1995;Senge, 1990; Sullivan &
Sheffrin, 2003; Teare & Dealtry, 1998: Tomer. 1990; Van Buren, 2001; Wheally,
1992; and Woodman, 1989).
Learning organisations, in comparison, represent the practical application of
organisational learning theory. They use the theoretical findings oforganisational
learningtoinforrn the ways in which they might foster continuous im provement
through effective learning practices. Viewed this way, learning organisations are the
dynamic representative of the theory (Argyris & Sch6n. 1995; Marquardt,2002:Sch6n,
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1995;andSenge, 1990). The phrase learningarganisalian gained traction in the 1980s
in reference to businesses that leveraged learningtomaximisegrowthandresiliencein
the increasingly competitive markets (Argyris & Schon, 1995; Czarniawska, 2004;
Marquardt, 1996;andSenge, 1990). The term was further popularised in the next
decade with the publication ofSenge's(1990) The FijihDiscipline . He conceptualised
learning organisations as places where
people continually expand their capacity to create results they truly desire;
new and expansive panerns of thinking are nurtured; collective asp irationsare
set free; people are continually learning to learn together (Stewart,2001,p.
143).
Thus,attherootoflearningorganisationsisthecommitmenttoprovidinga
framework for their people to be awake to and engaged in the work environment.
Learning organisations support both individual and team learning with the aim of
fostering creative and critical thinking across boundaries. Th is support is instrumental
in helping people join-up with their work and become a meaningfuI part of the
coliaborativewholethatcontriblitestoorganisationalsucccss(Larsen, 1996).lntllrn,
fostering engagement in thismannerencollragesworkersto learn,problem-posc,
collaborate, and innovate in a continuous fashion that enables sustainabledevelopment
Understanding the fundamental difference betweenorganisationallearning
theory and learning organisations allows me to focus on thelaner and offer a
characterisation that situates learning within them. Drawing from the work of Argyris
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and Schon, 1995; Marquardt, 2002; Overmeer, 1997; Owen, 1991; SchOn, 1995; and
Senge,1990,lpositthatlearningorganisationshaveatleastthreecharacteristics:first,
lheydevelopbothindividualandcollectiveknowledge;second,they use learning to
improve performance and boOSI competitive advantage; and third, they continuously
enhance their capacity, through renexive praxis, to adapt to the irexternalenvironment.
Interestingly,though,eveninthepresenceoftheseessentialthree characteristics.
learning organisations can varygreally in their organic development.
My first real emersion in a learning organisation came well before I was able to
identify it as such. Having ned the public school system and then spent years circling
back around places where I mightelchoulspace for more integrativelearning, I finally
found my opportunity to return to the classroom full-time. This prospect was at a local
processing plant. The company was a large enterprise with more than 800 employees at
its busiest season. With no previous experience of offering learn inganddevelopment
opportunities for its employees, the company initially approachedlearningwith
temperedenthusiasmandexpectations.ltassignedtheinitiativetothetraining
department that had previously focussed primarily on compliance-based certifications.
ot really knowing how the programme would evolve, or if it would be sustainable, the
head of that training department posted an advertisement fora workplaceinslructorand
decided to leave the programme's parameters and development to the successful
As that successful candidate, I inherited an empty room, a couple of dozen
potential learners, and 12 weeks to prove myself After rounding up some tables and
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chairs, bookshelves, and learning materials, my first stop was to visit the human
resource manager. I introduced myselfand asked what the motivation was for creating
this programme. He said upgrading had been previously limited tobasicliteracy
tutoring that he had personally offered. This new pilot programme was the result of an
employeesatisfaclionsurveyinwhichthefeedbackindicatedthat employees wanted
better opportunities for upgrading their education. He had partnered with the provincial
adultandworkplaceedllcationdepartment,whosestaffhadconducted an
organisational needs assessment and recommended that providingon-sitetraining
might improve performance and retention. He agreed to three months to test the theory.
In short, he was in the production business, not the education business.lfedllcation
improved production, the programll1e wOllld be extended.
Next I asked him ifhe had a particlliarvision for the programme. He said that it
had to be accessible bllt nOicoercive and that it couldn't interferewithprodllclion.
Beyond those parameters, he said he trusted I knew what I wasdoing,andthathe'd
keepaneartothegroundtobesllreldid.Heinvitedmetocometohill1if I needed
something to give the programme a fair shot at success, and then he wished me luck.
Sensing I wasjustdismissed,lreplayedtheconversation inmym indaslreturnedto
the learning centre. It seemed clear that he would support any reasonable requests,
providing learning did nOi interfere with prodllctivity.
Having gotten a sense ofll1anagement's motivation, I was eager to meet with
the employees. I dedicated the next two weeks to havingone-to-one chats with each
interested individual. All of them carried lIniquestoriesofdisconneclion as well as
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personal reasons for wanting to re-engage. Although each storywasequallyimponant,
I remember one specific encounter with panicularclarity.
/ was sitting at my makeshift desk, a table infront oja plate glass window,
looking alii over theJront grounds. / was lost in a reverie about my own experiences oj
disintegration and those shared with me that morning. / was jarred out oJmy
contemplation by an impatient knock and theJormidable presence ojone oJthe biggest
menl·deverseen. There was no point inviting him inside as he had already closed half
the distance between the door and where I was seated Noticingthem udon his boots,
hestopped,jixedhiseyesonmeasalittlesmirktuggedonhisred,beardedJace, and
then stomped his boots clean in the middle oJthe c1assroomjloor
"Hopeyougottabroom, "hesaid.
"Don'lworryaboll.liI,"'replied. "Have a seat wherever you like "
/-Ie picked up a chair as ijit were one oJthose little seats in primary and
droppeditwilhinaJooloJmydesk
"Here good'"
"Sure,"/replied
"Don't wannaget too close and gel dUSI on thatJancysuitoJyours, "he
goaded
I asked him whal brought him in to see me. /-Ie said that he had come to get his
"edllbacalion. " I sensed he was having a bit ojjim at my expense, so I jigured he was
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conjidenlenoughtoapproachdirectly.lrespondedthatllVaspleased to help and
askedlVhateducationhelVasafter. He said he lVanted to get his grade 12. I explained
thai lVe couldproceedin one ofat least tlVO lVays: hecouldselfidentifyaleveland
lVe'dgoji'omthere;orhecouldtakeanassessmentandlVe'deslablish his level and
build on that. HeaskedlVhenhecouldbetested,andlrepliedthatllVasavailableat
"No time like thepresenl. ·hesaid. "You beslgit oulyer abacus andslales 10
see whalchagotla learn me ..
I invited him to move 10 the centre lable IVherehehadmoreroom, and I gave
him a package thai I used 10 assess baseline ofthose I assume are quilelilerate,
perhapsaboulagrade IOor II equivalency. It normally takes aboul an hour 10
complete but he hcmded it to me in 35 minutes. I thanked him and asked IVhen he
lVanled 10 come infor afollolV up so lVe could develop a learning plan.
"What-yernotgonnagradeie"
I explained Ihatl generally compleled Ihe assessments after participants left so
Ihatlcouldpreparearecommendationforthem
".Just get outyer red pen, Teach, and tell me holV I did. "
linviledhimtoreadlVhilellVentthroughhisassessment.lnstead,helVandered
around as Ifound seclion after sec/ion ofhis assessmenl completed and correcl
Delighted, I told him that he lVas ready 10 begin al G.E.D. preparalion and I
anticipaledlhat he 1V0uidbreeze through his high school equivalency.
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"Geez, Teach,yollmllslbesllrprised.Abigwoollybllggerojflhefarmknowing
hisABC's,hllh?Who'dalhllnkit?"
Decidingil was lime 10 call 0111 hisallilllde, I replied. "having grown lip on
IOOOacresnol IOmilesJromhere, ljigllrelhere'safewofllshayseedslhal can cOllnl
10 len. Perhapssinceyoll'resobrighl, we 'II see ijwe can give you a lillie eXlra-credil
work 10 help yOIl overcome YOllr jlldgmenls. " Wilhoul jilrlher preamble, IllIrned my
allenlionbacklo my desk and leji him lojindhisown way 10 Ihe door. Hesalqllielly
for a minllie before he gal lip. As he made his way 10 Ihe door, he barked 0111 a lallgh
"Teach? Ifyou're afarm girl, you probably gal some jeans. Why don 'I yOIl
relirelhalfancysllilandpllionsomerealclolhes"
Ididn'ldarelookbackorrespondforfearl'dlallgh.lwanledlocreale a space
for real people 10 engage meaningfully wilh learning. Well, il didn 'I gel a whole 101
I continued to meet with prospective learners and, when we opened the doors to
the learning centre, we had 32 students. Together, we created a programme that was
truly learner-centred and generative: learners opted in to the programmewilhout
coercion or recommendation; their programmes were developed individually, based on
a careful needs assessment; the individual learning plans were keptconfidential;and
there was no reporting mechanism back to human resources or supervisors. Word of the
learning environment travelled and the enrolment grew. Within six months the 32 had
become 60 and by the end oflhe year more than 100 employees were enrolled.
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Although the programme originated to help employees earn highschoolequivalency
diplomas, the needs were as diverse as the learners, so the program mesevolvedto
include a range of courses from adult basic education and essentialskillstomasters-
level degrees.
Having based the programme heavily on Freirianphilosophy, lassumedit
would empower employees, improve their opportunities for advancement, boost
morale, and position the companyasa place of opportunity. FlIrther,byoffering
programmes for all levels of learning and staffing, I hoped the learn ingcentrewollid
transcendtraditionalbarriersandbecomeaplacerelativelyfreeofrank.Longbefore
wecoulddetermineouroveralleffectivenessasalearningcentre,we saw evidence of
I was living in a world ofhats. I realised this almost immediately afier taking
the job. You see, the front-line employees wore only while hots. The while hat
suggested rank. pay level, and lack ofpower. The green hats were worn by
maintenance. They were items ofenvy because they were nol among Ihe haled blue hats
but essemialenoughloproduction to be spared wearing a while one. The blue hats
were resented by all who didn '1 wear them. Under them were Ihe supervisors, a most
unenviable posilion in myeslimation. Having the appearance ofpower to those below
themandonlyobligalionlothoseabovelhem,supervisorsrepresenledthehighest
turnover and lowest engagement. Then there were the no hats. Thesefolkswere
management and generally regarded with disdain by all who wore hats. The hats (or
lackthereoj)wereevidenlonthejloor,inlheyard,andatlunch. Theydelerminedwho
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sat with whom on breaks and even where you parked your vehicle. The hats had
amazing power. Theirpowerwassoawesometha/,incheckingthehatsa//hedoor,the
learningcen/rebecameaplaceojequali/y.l'l/neverjiJrge/thedaythat ital/begon to
change: a senior manager who had been in hisrolejor more than JOyearsjoined/he
learning centre. OJcourse, we had met privately /0 es/ablish a baseline and /0 build his
learningplan,but/heotherlearnersdidno/knowthatamanagerwasabouttojoin
them. Thejirs/dayhewalkedinlO/heclassroom,/hea/mospheregrewthickwith
tension. Two ojhis employees already a/the table looked at me with a combination oj
suspicionandjear.lspared/hemaquickglanceojreassuranceas!welcomed/heir
manager to the table. He sensed the tension and handled it bril/iantly. He knew !would
notdisclosewhyhewasatthelearningcentre,sohesimplyaskedijthere was any
room at/he /able jor a man with only a grade-eight education. As looks ojsurprise
replacedlooksojsuspicion, the barriers weakened. Withinaweek,themanagerasked
one ojhis employeesjor a bi/ojextrahelp with hisjractions. A month later, they were
pokingjimateacho/heras/hemanagerstruggled/omakesenseojalgebra
Overhearingtheconversation,!suggestedthatthey/hinkoj/heirchemicaljormulasas
algebra and work backward to see how unknown variables are usejuI. Their learning
becamebothcol/aborativeandrelevant,andmorebarriersjel/awaySixweeksafler
tha/jirstmanagerwalkedthrough/hedoor,twomorejol/owed.lnaworldsostric/ly
governed by rank, /hisegalitarianismwasradical
I wasdelightedwilhevidencelhallhe learning cenlre was indeed becoming a
place free of rank. h was an importanlslepalonglhewaytocreatingasafelearning
space. Still,as the programme was closing in on its first year, Iwas eager to
substantiate our progress. I decided to conduct surveys and hoidinformalinterviewsto
determine if the programme was successfully meeting the needs of both individual
learners and the organisation. The results were clear: as individual knowledge grew,
collective organisational knowledge was growing; this new learni ngboostedthe
performance of individuals, departments, and the organisation ; supervisors reported
significant improvement in morale; and turnover among the learner population was two
percent compared with the nine percent among non-learners. These returns, together
with the breakdown in the caste system, indicated that we were indeed transitioning the
company intoa learning organisation.
I was pleased with the results, but I wanted to go deeper. Having some
assurance that the company was transitioning to a learning organ isationwasimportant;
however,thetrendsonlyspokeexplicitlytothelearningenvironmenl.Wewerenot
deconstructingtheprinciplesthatguidedlearningonanindividuallevel.Aslcontinued
to theorise our experience, I uncovered the sem inal work of Knowles (1970), wherein
he named six principles of adult learning. I was interested to determine if they were
applicable and present in our learning centre.
First, adll!ls are alllonomolls and self-directed. The adult learners with whom I
was working had a wealth of life experience. In an effort to honour them and engage
them, I fostered a space where they were encouraged to express their viewsanddirect
their own learning. This practise took form as I met with each individual, and we co-
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aUlhoredaleamingplanbasedonhisorherbaselineandgoals.Theinterim learning
objectives and classroom schedule wercdeveloped to suit each person's requirements.
Second,adliltshaveliJeexperiencesandknowledgethotl1lllstbehonOllredand
incorporated into their learning. Exalting the centrality of personal meaningfulness,
we were consciously commined to connecting work. family, and Ii vedexperienceto
each leamer's new endeavours so thaI their studies were meaningful. This commitment
oflen meant that geometry lessons happened on crane sites, and that writing was
practised in business requests and correspondence.
Third, adliits are goal-oriented. Everyoneoflhe learnersre-cntered the
classroom with a particular goal in mind. We named that goal dllringollr first meeting
andcoliaborativelydevelopedaplanthalwollid move us toward successful
completion.
Fourth,adliltsarerelevan<y-orienled.Eachlearnerwastakingtimeawayfrom
work and home to engage with learning, so it was essential that the studies have some
tangible benefits. Asa result, the theories and concepts were oflen practised through
real-life scenarios like banking, budgets, meeting minutes, or requests for proposals.
Fiflh, adliitsarepractical. The adults with whom I was learning tended to foclls
on lessons that had the most potential to be useful and meaningful intheirday-to-day
experiences. Thus, we tried always to merge theory with its application. This merger
not only gave value to the learning, but it also encouraged the learners to examine
theory for relevance and even generate new theory from theirpractical experience. I
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saw this happen most often in mathematics and science, where I learned more from
them than I ever taught. Having proceeded through school intheacademicstream, I
learned the formulas and executed them without ever deconstructing them. The
shortcuts and competency-based applications that my learners revealed to me left me
both humble and grateful.
Finally, adult learners, inparticular,needlObesholVnrespect. The wealth of
lived experience and the daily demands of work, family, and community entitle adult
learners to respect in the classroom. Through respect,wewereabIe to establish a
learning environment founded on the principles of equality and thespiritofreciprocal
learning.
Deconstructingthese principles helped me to understand and name those values
that guided the learning in our centre. Further, they represented an approach to learning
that honoured personal meaningfulness. Builtondeepcommunication,trust,and
choice, engagement was at the core of each of these principles. Further, governed by
consistency,replicability, and predictability, we werecreatingspacesforjoin-up.
Thus far, I've articulated primarily the perspective and commitment of the
learners as we created spaces for them tojoin up with me in theirquestsforschooling.
The company also made some important contributions that facilitated this process. For
example, the programme was entirely employer-funded, yet it was completely
employee self-selected and governed. Additionally, the employees were compensated
in one of two ways to attend: they were either paid halfoftheirregularhourlywageto
attend off shift, or they were permitted one two-hour learning period twice weekly
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during their paid shifts. The philosophy behind thiscompensation was that learning
benefits both the employee and employer, and therefore it should beshouldbecost
shared. Presumably coming back to school on daysoITinvolved fuel to drive in,
childcare, time away from other part-time work, etc. Thus for every two hours spent in
learning on the employee's own time. the employer paid one hour's wage. Those
employees who worked the same hours as the centre was open, and who were therefore
unabletocometoschool,werepermittedfourhoursweeklyofpaidstudytime. The
trade-oITforthislattergroupwasthattherewasnoextracompensationavailableto
them for time spent in learning. Perhaps the company's most important contribution
was its distance. Other than receiving attendance reports to facili tate compensation, the
organisation was wholly uninvolved. There were no strings, no paybackclauses, no
reporting mechanisms, and no loopholes. Learning became personaIlymeaningflll,
relevant, and integrative: it was indeed radical.
This type of programme also presented some challenges. Entirely employer-
funded programmes are often cost prohibitive, which make them difficult to sustain for
many organisations, particularly small-and medillm-sized bllsinesses.lnadditiontothe
salaryofa full-time teacher and the cost-share initiative with employees,the
programme required extensive infrastrllctllre: elassroom,computers, and learning
materials. The organisation must also have a largeenollghemployeebasetocover
those participant-learners who leave the noorto stlldy in two-hour blocks of time.
Finally, scheduling must beagileenough to accommodate the diverseneedsofmany
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employees. Both financial ability and staffingagilitydemandahigh level of
commitment from the learning organisation.
In this particular company, though, the programme was a tremendous success
for everyone involved: in the four years I was with them, more than 200 learners
succeeded in meeting their goals across more than 18 programmes; the organisation
received national and international attention for its commitmentto workplace education
while benefitting from more skilled and engaged employees; and I found a space where'
educationwascollaborative,personallymeaningful,andintegrative.
In our fourth year, the programme had brought benefits to the company
significant enough that I was offered the opportunity to move to its corporate office and
develop the model of learning further so that it Illight be rolled out to the corporation's
six other business units and made available to its more than 7,00oemployees. Excited
about the possibilities, I accepted the opportunity tojoin thecorporateteam as its
Organisational Development Specialist. After hiring a replacement for our learning
centre,ltransitionedtothecorporateoffices.Almostimmediately,though, I
recognizedseriousbarrierstosuccessfulinter-businessilllpiementation.
At the corporate level, the company did not have the fralllework to bealearning
organisation. First, the corporate headquarterswereindependentofall business units
and by design physically removed from all business sites. As such, any individual
learning was contained in silos and therefore could notcontributetoorganisational
knowledge. Likewise, because the learning occurred in silos, it was unable to affect
overall organisational performance. Finally, because the corporate level was primarily
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executive, it was not organically involved with practical operationsoftheindividual
business units. These factors left us unable to move between theoryandpractise
continuously to negotiate new praxis.
Perhaps the most serious barrier to effectively leveraging learningacrossthe
businesses was situating it within the corporate headquarters. An elite distant unknown
to most of the businesses and their people, the corporate office didnothavethetrustof
its independent units. It was regarded with disdain and reputed to know little about the
ground-level operations ofeach business and therefore believed to implement one
problematic solution after another.
Had the actual learning model created in that first business been sharedwith
each of the other businesses and then grown organically in house, thereby honouring
the principles on which it was founded,there might have been anopportunityfor
success.UnfortunateIY,becausethecompanywasdeterminedtoleverage one solution
through one person to multiple businesses all across North America,lcouldnot
envision paths to successful join-up. Having recognized this incongruence, I brought
my concerns to my executive, where I learned that the structure was unlikely to change.
Withnoforeseeablesolution,andunwillingtobecomemiredinanother ineffective
system,ltenderedmyresignation.
Themovetocorporate,althoughunsuccessful,led metoan important
realisation: learning seemed to be most successful when it was grown organically on
site. Eager to continue to develop programmes that would benefit employees, I
accepted an offertojoin a global Human Resource firm as its NationalManagerof
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Learning and Developmenl.Sineeitsinception40yearsearlier,thiseompanyhad
become respected as a premium provider of Human Resource solutions aimed at
helpingelientsoptimisetheirowneapaeitybyredueingeosts,improvingertieiency,
and finding, engaging, developing, and paying their talenl. A trustedpannerofmore
than40,000Canadianeustomers,itisapanofaglobaleorporationwith almost 9,000
employees serving more than 130,000eustomers.
Unlike the proeessing plant where learning was internally focussed, this new
organisationhadadualconeentration:itwasalearningorganisationitselfand,assuch,
promoted employee learning and development; but as a global Human Resouree firm, it
also sold learning and development solutions externally. As one of its leads in learning,
I had the unique opponunityto experieneethe innermaehinationsofa learning
organisation while assessing its capacity to leverage solutions to external elients. Both
lensesaecordedvaluablelessonsfromaperspectiveoflearning/Ieadingpraxis.
Froman internal perspective, thiseompany isasolidexampleofindustrybest
practise. It has been repeatedly reeognised as one of the 50 Best EmployersinCanada,
one of the Top 100 Employers, and one of the Best Workplaces in Canada. It offers its
employees an above industrystandardoflOpaid training days and 2,000 dollars tuition
reimbursement per calendar year. These initiatives not only encourageeontinuous
learning; they also ensure communication between employees and managers regarding
growth and advancement opponunities. Additionally, employees have gratis access to
more than 4,000 electronic courses and e-booksto assist them with personal and
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professionaldevelopmenl. These resources cover topics ranging from time
management and resilience to projecl managemenland slrategic operalions.
Inaddilionlotheself-directedlearningopportunilies,employeesarealso
offered face-to-face lrainingdeveloped and delivered by the company'sinternal
trainingleam. These courses are designed 10 make lransparentthe internal leveraging
of performance managemenl, engagemenl, operational changes, orstralegicinitiatives.
Theinternalteamalsohostslearn-at-workblitzes,whichfeaturecourses selected by
the employees.
In stralegically offering these opportunilies that align employee developmenlto
organisational groWlh, the company optimizes both individualandcolleclive
knowledge. Also, by making learning plans a central part of its performance-
managemenl system, it focuses on both employee development and on organisational
performance. Finally,thiscompanyconlinuouslyenhancesitscapacity,lhrough
reflexive praxis, toadaplto itsexlernal environment. Through engagementsllrveys
with both itsemployeesandilsclients,itsyslemalicallycollectsandactson empirical
datatoslayabreastofindustrytrendsandlheglobalmarketplace. Colleclively, these
practices establish the company asa reputable learning organ isalion.
Confident thai I had joined a learning organisation, Iwasinterested in applying
the lens through which I had assessed my previollsemployerand deconstructingthe
individuallearninglodetermineifitencouragedengagemenlandpersonal
meaningfulness al a level thai would foster join-up. Once again, I turned to Knowles'
(1970) six principles of adult edllcation.
The first principle, adults are autanomousandself-direcled,appeared 10 be
honoured in more than one regard. As previouslymentioned,thecompanyallocates up
to 10 paid training days per year for each employee. Additionally, eachemployeei
entitled to 2,000 dollars per year for tuition reimbursement. Moreover,allemployees
havefreeandopenaccesstoelectroniclearningresources,throughwhichlheycan
engage in self-directed and personally meaningful studies. FinalIy, all employees have
individual learning plans based on their career objectives and 0pportuniliesfor
mobility.
Second, adulls have life experiences and knowledge that musl be honoured and
incorporated into their learning. Celebratinglheimportanceofpersonal
meaningfulness,lhecompanyconsciouslyanddeliberalelysolicitsemployeefeedback
10delermineinternaltraininginiliatives.Thisisparticularlyevidentinweek-Iong
learning blitzes thaI feature sessions identified by employees as areas of interest. This
commitment is apparent also in the company's open policy on self-d irectede-Iearning.
Third,thecompanyprovidesaframeworkthatrespeclsemployeesasgoal-
orientedadulls.Eachemployeehasaperformancemanagementplan that ties
individual learning goals to organisational goals. otonlydoesthispractiseensure
transparency; italsoemphasizeslhe importance of individual contributiontocompany
Fourth. relevancy is respected in several ways: individual learn ing plans are
buill into departmental and organisalional strategy so that profess ionaldevelopment
training can be applied to advancement and mobility; open access toeleClronic
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resourcesallowsemployeestopursuestudiesthatarebothprofessionallyrelevantand
personally meaningful; and internal learninginitiativesfeatu reseminars identified by
the employees as relevant points of interest.
Fifth,adullsarepraclical.Theemployeesareencouraged,throughleaming
plans and performance management systems, to participate intrainingthatwillenhance
theirperformanceandimprovetheiropportunitiesforadvancement.Also,thecompany
provides several forums, through talk back and roundtables,lovoiceconcernsand
make recommendations for improved performance or culture. All suggestionsare
posledandcelebrated,andrecognitionandrewardsaregivenforimprovements
implemented.
Finally, adult learners, in particular, need 10 be shown respect. Through
recognising and rewarding suggestions for improvement as well asfundingtrainingand
encouraging feedback,the company is demonstrating its respectforitsemployees.
Explicating the ways in which the company honours these princip lesonceagain
helped metounderstand and name those values that guide learning. Based on
transparency, fairness, and equal opportunity, engagement was 0 ncemoreatthecoreof
each of these principles. Further, governed by consistency and predictability, the
company was creating spaces for join-up at work.
As one of its employees, I wasdelighled that the organisation successfully
created spaces for its own employees to engage with learning in personally meaningful
ways.Asitsnationalmanagerofexternaltraining.though,lwastasked with a different
challenge.
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/ hadjllsi campleled my residency and was delighled 10 be offered a posilion
wilhaglobaljirmnewlyeslablishedbackhome. Allhollgh/didnolhaveajidl
IInderslandingofwhalmyrolewollldenlail,ilseemedlhallhecompany hada sizeable
learninganddeveiopmeniconiraci Ihal was injeopardy and was Iookingforsomeone
wifh a strong background in educalion and business managemenllo creale realignment
and grow the external/earning deparlmenl. This was an exciting opportunity, as il
wOlildchallengemelofindanavenllelhrolighwhicheXlernallearningcOlildbe
organicallygrownandsllccessJid
Whenlarrivedinmynewoffice,/discoveredlhal/hadadisengagedleam.a
disappoiniedclienl,anddisiniegraledcllrricllia. Becallselmainlainlhalallelse
evolves from engagement, I began with my new team. I mel with them as a group 10 gel
asenseoflheirlinderslandingofcllrrenlissliesandpOlenlialsoIll/ions. Iiseemedihal
there was a damaging misalignment with previous management/hal had left them with
noleadershiporcohesionSincelheremovalofthat/eadership,however,thesourceof
Ihe leam 's slress had changed: ilwas no longer slemmingfrom hoslililyand
oppression: il was a resllil ofllncerlainlyandjiwr. Honollring Iheprinciples ofjoin-lip.
laimedlofosleraconsislenlandprediclablespaceinwhicheachindividllalonlhe
team was safe 10 have voice.
I hosleda rOllndlable al which we allnamedollr IInderslandingofwhalwe
cOlildconlriblileandwhalwereqlliredforsllpporl. Thisapproachhelpedlocreale
'ran~parencyand alignmenl. Next, we brainslOrmed requirements for success. This
exercise helped us 10 create a shared vision oflearning and developmenl. Third, we
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negolialed role expeclalions so each ofliS had clarily and. as a leam. we cOllld idenlifY
gaps. At this point, we arrived a/ a place where individual roles were evolving, a
shared vision oflearning and del'elopmel1l was blldding. and gaps were being
Imcol·ered. Becallselheleamsoqllicklycollaboraledloproblem-posechollengesand
idel1lifypoleniialsollllions.laskedlhalwecheckollrassllmplionsagainsllhe
expeclalionsoflheclienl
Iconlacledlheclienlandinviledilspoinlpeoplelojoinmyleamforlllnch
Arollndihelable.wecha/ledinformallyabollihopesandexpecialionssolhal.by
desserl, I was able 10 ask some very poinled qlleslions abolll objeclives and desired
deliverablesandlhensllggeslpalhslosllccessjitlimplemenlalion.AI Ihehearloflhe
clienl'sreqllesiswasihedesireforhighlyclisiomisedcllrriclilalhalspoke 10 ilsllniqlle
cullure.Myteamojlrainersexpressedeagernesslomeellheserequests,ondtheclient
HillS excited. Cohesion was burgeoning. bUl we needed new curricula
The curren/curricula were highly Americlinised. privote-sectorladen,and
decidedlyacrilical. Considering Ihe clienl was in Ihe Canadian pllblic seClOr. we
decided 10 Ihrow everylhing 0111 and begin anew. Gliided by Ihe principles ofjoin-lip.
we eSlablishedsel'eral meelingsal which myleam andollrclienl COltIdcollaboralil'ely
idel1lifY areas for professional developmel1l. Thlls exaliing Ihe imporlance of
communication. trust. and choice. we all parlicipated ;n identifying fhe in/en! ofthe
new curricula. Once this in/em was articulated. our client began a communication
campaign to reintroduce learning and development 10 ils employees. and our leam
beganlhelaskofdevelopment.
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After months ofcol/aboration and research. we had a canon of2-1 professional
development seminars, and we began leading learning. Havingfaci/ilaled more Ihan
-IOOsessionsinthepasttwoyears,ourleamcontinueSlohonourcommunicalionand
choice: we encourage learners to complete evalualions afteral/seminarsandsuggesl
areasforilllprovement. These evaluations are collaledandanalysedannually, and
both the raw da/a and the exeel/live summaries are forwarded 10 our client. Now
entering our third year, we continue 10 develop new seminars and programmes 10
address our cfient 's evolving needs
I had been hired first to create realignment, foster engagement, andbuilda
sustainable client relationship, and second to grow our professionaldevelopment
seminars into curricula that could be leveraged nationallyasa Iearning solution for new
and existing clients. Having risen to the challenge to the firsttask,lturnedmyattention
Outsourcedlearninganddevelopmentwastobethecompany'snewest
product/service. The addition of this training service would positionthecompanyasan
end-to-endproviderofHumanResourcesolutions:payroll,employeeassistance
programmes, and talent management, the latter of which includes both recruitment and
training. it was this last service that would give the company the distinction of
providing products and services for every major market niche within the Human
In addition to managing the requirements of our existing clients,lwasaskedto
become a member of an executive steering comm iltee that would lead the development
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oflearningasanexternallymarketableprodllcl.lsensedseriollsmisalignment from the
initial meeting: the project manager insisted on accollntabili tyandtimelinessof
delivery: the prodllct manager was focllsedon brandingandmarketingforconsistency
and repeatability; the training manager was driven byengagingsales and providing
delivery collateral fora nelworkofcontract trainers; the director was commined to
coliaboralionsothatvariollsbllsinessunitscouidsuccessfllilycoexislwhile
meaningfully contributing their areas of expertise to the developmentofanewproducl:
theexecutivevice-presidentontheteamwasstrategicallyfocused on long-term fit for
markel growth; and I was determined lhatwe bring nothing lesslhan theoretically
sOllndandpractice-provenprogrammestoollrclients.
Formy part, which is really all I can speak to, I strllggledwilhconceptllalizing
learningasa prodllclto be sold. Additionally, bringing to the team curricular expertise,
Idisagreedwiththenotionthalalltrainingshouldbestandardized and sold asa boxed
solution. Myargllmenls in favollroforganicallygrown learning in itialives,the
engagemenlimperative.andcurricularintegritywereoutweighedbylheseduclionofa
low-maintenance, one-size-fits-all approach to securing a high profitmargin.
Committed to contributing and deternlined to encourage what I assumed to be
bestpractice.lagreedtoprovideagenericcurriculagiventhatallcontracltrainers
would be educated in subject matter and prepared by my team fora dialogic approach
IhatwouldlelthemcllslOmizethecllrriculatosuittheneedsofindividllalclienls.My
team worked tirelessly to meet our commitment and submitted a canon filled with
professional development programmes. It was then that the sleering comminee decided
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lraininglhe lrainers was 100 cosily; lheyopled inslead 10 usescri pledfacililalorguides.
This approach was so incongruenl with dialogic leachinglhal I wenlonlherecordas
slronglyopposed and wilhdrewmysupport. Although Icontinuelosilonlhesleering
comminee and advise development oflhe company's eXlernallearning product, I do so
aslhevoicelhalqueslionslheapproachandremindsourgrouplhalwearepromotinga
SolUliondecidedlyincongruentwilhhowweposilionlearninginternally.
There are numerous differences in how the company posilions eXlernal
learning. The curricula are slandardized and placed wilhinablendedapproachlhalisa
boxed solution locommonorganisalional pains. Through face-lo-faceclassroom
seminars,groupcoaching,andoplionalself-direcledassignmenls,learningis
slaffinlernallearninganddevelopmenlexperts.Thus,lheseprogrammesarcdesigned
10 beoff-lhe-shelfsolulions 10 meet the general needs of diverse groups of learners.
Guided by a one-size-fils-all approach and governed by profit margi n,exlernal
learningdoesnolhonouriheprincipiesofadulleducalion:alllanomyandself-direcliol1
arenolcentralbecausee-Iearningandposl-workarelheonlyopportuniliesfor
independenl sludy, and bOlhoflheseareoptional: becauselhe Iearning is boxed and
slandardized,lijeexperiencesarenolincorporaledintotheirlearning; likewise. goals
are defined by the curricula. nol the participanls: relevancy is Ii miled 10lhe learners'
abililylolransfergeneric malerial 10 lheir particularexperiences;becauselheseminars
are generic by design. lheylend tobelheorelical and hypolhelical,lherebylimiling
praclicality;andallhoughlhephysicallearningenvironmentsarerespectful.ilis
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arguablethattheabsenceofthepreviousfiveprinciplesconspireto create a space
disrespectful to learners' individual needs. The functional absence of these principles
will, I assume, preclude join-up.
As the product was brought to market only six months ago, its eventualsuccess
remains unknown. Our outcome as a group is much more apparent: we failed to
become a team. The presence of competing agendas created misalignment. The lack of
process resulted in unpredictability and inconsistency. Asth is space became a breeding
ground for misunderstanding, communication was neither safe norrespectful.Because
the group theoretically believed in collaboration but was unable to practice it, it paid
only lip service to teamwork, which resulted in one moretransgression:distrust.
The absence ofeffeclive communication, the breakdown of trust,and the
impossibility of choice impeded join-up within ourexecutivegroup. Likewise, the
competing agendas of profit margin and best practice led tomisal ignmentandthe
commoditization of learning. Traction so far has been disappointing.Learning,asa
sellable solution, is falling desperately short of anticipated revenueandfailingtoentice
both new and existing clients. Its lack of success to date, I assume, is partly due to the
sales and marketing model that positions learningasaproductand does not understand
itasaprocess.Also, I maintain that the lack of market uptake is due in part to the
product itself, which does not present learning as organic, collaborative, and dialogic.
Some of my colleagues insist that sales are talking to the wrong people.lpushbackby
saying that they are having the wrong conversations.
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Assalescontinuetofallshon.wehaveturnedtonamingourownfunctional
challenges as we struggle to create realignment within our own group. Drawing from
the work of Smith (1999). I understand this struggle to be common among working
groups wherein some view learningasa product while others understanditasa
process. Learning as a product is driven by outcomes and measured by observable
changesinbehaviour.lnshon,itiassessedintermsofchangeandvaluedbygelling
the most change for the least investment. Tending toward thequantitativeapproaches.
some theorists within this lield (Merriam & Caffarella. 1998; Ramsden, 1992; and
Saljo.1979)dopushitsboundarieintoqualitativespheresanddiscusslearningas
more than an external commodity. They suggest that there is also an internal
conceptualisation: learning can beapersonalendeavourundenaken in an attempt to
understand the world and one's placc in it
Learningconceptualisedasaprocessexaltstheimponanceofthejourneyand
acknowledgesthatthevariablesofhul11ancapacityandlivedexperienceoflenl11ake
learning outcomes unknown (Argyris & Schon, 1995; Bruner, 1977; Dewey. 1933:
Freire, 1981; Jarvis. 1987; Kolb, 1984; and Lave & Wenger. 1991). Still change
centric. this conceptualisation views learning as open-ended andtendstojuxtaposethe
purpose and process of learning while questioning the influence ofthe systems on this
Understanding more fully the nature of our divisiveness. members 0 four
executive group unite in our commitment to bringing the best learningopponunitiesto
the market. Situated in private enterprise and driven bysustainableprolit.learningis
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inarguably positioned asa product. Given ollrvaried backgroundsand divergent
passions, we often remain divided regarding our vision. Still,Jearningfromthe
principles ofjoin-up, we endeavour to comrnllnicate throllgh Ollrchallenges inan open
and consistent manner. As it is with horses,thollgh,trust lost is difficllil 10 regain. We
continlletomovearollndeachOlhercalltiously.
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Join-up Metaphors
Learning/leading praxis in threedifferentenvironmentshasexaItedformethe
importance of relevance and applicability in learning. Additionally, the experience has
taughtmethatcommunication,trust,andchoicearecentraltofosteringengagement.
As all of these lessons have culminated in my assumption that join-up is central to
learning, I am interested in considering the many varied forms ofjoin-up common to
these three environments: academia; the field; and learningorganisations.
Because the experiences are diverse, metaphor is helpful in identifying
incidents ofjoin-up. According to the seminal work of Lakoffand Johnson (2003),
metaphor is an elemental mechanism of the mind that enables people to make sense of
their experiences. HThe essence of metaphor," they maintain," is understanding and
experiencing one kind of thing in termsofanother"(p. 5). Guided by their work. I
have identified four metaphors that suggest the centrality ofjo in-up in learning.
Engagemenlmelaphor
Engagement is central inthisinquiryand,thus, is the main metaphor. Present in
various forms, I note it first in learning with academics. In the academic setting,
engagement most often refers to student engagement. Fromthisperspective,itis
rigorouslyresearchedandtheoreticallyexamined.Schlechty(1994) writes primarily
about the importance of increasing engagement, while Newmann (1992) and Kuh,
Cruce, and Shoup (2008) examine student engagement in terms of itseffecton
achievement. Chapman (2003,2003b)advocates for assessing student engagement
rates. Invariably, research on studentengagernent notes thecentralityofrelevance,
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applicability, and choice. Assuming that personal meaningfulness is integral to
engagemenLFletcher(2005a,2005b)arguesthalthatengagementismostseamlessand
sustainable when students are respected partners in education. Th ispartnershipoflen
constitutes a gap in academic leaming.
Cognizant of the importance of increasing engagement, Jones (2009) maintains
thatthesinglemostnotablechallengeislackofasystematicapproach:
A key to increasing student engagement is finding emcient ways to measure it.
When something is measured, summarized, and reported, it becomes important.
andpeoplepayallention.Someschoolimprovementinitialivessuch as reading
levelsarecarefullyconstrllcled,viewedappropriatelythrollghthelensofa
school's mission, driven bydala, and accollntableto mliitiple stakeholders.Other
initialives,sllch as stlldent engagement, however, are not so meticliiolisly
conceived. Rather than allowingdala to drive goal setting and dec is ion making,
some schools still aregllided by good intentions, hllnches, and imprcssions ..
theqllest for stlldent engagement mllst be condllcted in the context ofa
comprehensive data system for measuring sllldent leaming. The same holds trlle
in pursuing the implemcntationof successful engagement practicesthatfoster
student leaming. (p. 23)
Jones (2009) introduces a second gap: accountability. Leamersarerarelyasked
to participate in engagement surveys and not consistently offeredtheopportllnityto
complele class critiques or professorial evaluations. In short,comprehensive learner
feedback is notsystematicallysolicited,and any data that are collectedare not often
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acted lIpon.This gap not only diminishes the vailleofstlident inplit, bllt it also redllces
theopportllnity for improved praxis. This incongrllencebetween the theoretical
importance of engagement and the lack of its systematic pllrsllits oftenresliitsiniearner
Discllssionsofdisconnection encollrage me, thollgh brieOy,totlIrntothe
literatllreofdisengagement. Palmer (1993, 2004) refers to disconnectednessasafonn
ofdisengagementthatoccllrswhenanindividllalexperiencesfeelingsofdetachment
from her learning. He fllrtherexplicatesthistheoryin TheColirageloTeach(1998).
Specifically, he posits that learners experience fOllrllniqllestagesofdisconnectedness.
According to Palmer (1998), the first stage involves differentiationbetween
spiritllallcaveandphysicalleave. Inmyllnderstandingofhistext,spiritllalleave
resliits when a learner feels estranged from the learningbllt isabletoremainphysically
within the learning environment. Freire (1976) discllsses this cri sisintcrmsof
integration versllsadaptation (p.4). He explains that integration respects learners as
sllbjectsand encollrages meaning making with respect to individ lIallivedexperience.
Contrarily, adaptation treatsstlldents like objects and focllseson teaching, not learning.
Freire insists that schools force adaptation and, in leavingstlIdents lInable to perceive
criticaliy,"enslave[s] [them] bymcthodofedllcation"(p. 11).
Thisdiscllssionofspiritllalversllsphysicalleavebringsmebacktolearning
with horses. It was once a common practise to break horses. Strippedback,that
langllage was deliberately chosen to reOect the often crllel method of making horses
safe to ride. This process was designed to break the spirit of the horse and replace that
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spirit with blind obedience. Often with whips and hobbles, the horse was abused into
submission and kept compliant by physical consequence. Althoughthisphysical
violence is not tolerated in organisations, coercive compliancecan still be forced: those
who do not buy in to or engage with the vision of their business oracademyalmost
certainly face consequences that can result in the spiritual orphysical leave explained
by Palmer (1998).
The second stage of disengagement, according to Palmer (1998), is communal;
this stage is identifiable when learners who continue to seek pathstoconnectedness
search for contexts that promote and enable it. This stage sees learners confront self
doubt born ofdisconnection and create support networks as they attempt to remain
committed to their studies. This is evident in the establishment of networks. Whether it
is the horse slowing his gaita wee bit and considering a relationshipwithme,oran
employee or learner seeking commitlee work,this stage is specific to individuals
seeking safe spaces with those whom they hope are like-minded.
Palmer's (1998) third stage of disconnectedness often involves learners going
public to share their personal experiences and to encourage othersto have voice in
naming disconnection. They not only engage in praxis dialogue as encouraged by
Freire(1976),buttheyalsoeducatethemselvesandothersto"enable resistance to the
status quo" (Greene, 1995,p. 135). This, perhaps, isthemost important stage in
seeking re-engagement. I am reminded here of the mare, Charlie, who encouraged her
colt, Beanz, to join up with me. Against her natural instinct, the mare identified me as
one of her herd and encouraged her foal down the same path oflearning.lnbusiness,
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this is most evident in focus groups and feedback forums. Relying on open and honest
communication, individuals quickly align with otherswhoshare their passion and
commitment. In academic faculties, I see these same trends as both professors and
students carefully select which committees they wish tojoin and which research
projects they opt to support.
The fourth and final stage of disconnection, as posited by Palmer ( 1998),allows
learners time to renect on the paths to re-engagement on which they embarked, again
highlighting the importanceofrenexivity in professional groWlh and development.
This stage is exemplified in follow-up with horses. In that situation, I walk away, and
the impetus of responsibility for remaining engaged falls to the horse. He will typically
drop his head and follow me through a series of turns, starts, and stops as we
communicate with each other our commitment and understanding. Renexivity in
business tends to be application based. The ongoing strategic planningrenectsthe
lessons learned and data gathered from the previous year. Renexiv ity in academic
settingstendstoleadtofurthertheoreticalresearchaswellasimprovedpraxis.
Having considered academic theories of engagement and associated
disconnection, I think it is important to renect on engagement both in the field and in
learning organisations. First, let's return to learning with horses. You'll recall that in
join-up I first establish an environment for learning: a round pen free of obstruction and
distraction.lthenaskthehorsetofollowhisnightinstinctandcontinuetomoveaway
from me. I encourage him, using my body languageanda light line,toexplore the rail
of the pen for possible escape routes. When he becomes somewhat comfortable that the
direclionhehistravellingofTershim no way out, I flick the line several feel in fronlof
him, lhereby encouraging him lOlake flighl in lheopposiledireclion. He will then
explore the rail from lhisperspecliveto look for his escape. Once heiscomfortable
again that no such escape is possible, I ask him to change his focusfrom fleeing from
me to working with me. As he considers this option, we begin to communicate with
each other. Hedropshishead,and I invite him into the circle by changing my tance
and averting my gaze. He opts for join-up, and we have established our commitment to
listening to each other's needs as we embark on the learning journey.
Engagement is clearly discernible when learning with organisalions as well. In
lhisenvironmenl,engagementisoftendiscussedintermsofstakeholderbuy-in.The
slakeholdersarelhosewhoafTeclandareafTecledbyorganisalional decisions. Slralegic
businessesdependonanabundanceofloolsloensurebuy-in:focus groups; feedback
forums; change communications; and employee summits. Perhaps the mosl common
tool,though,istheemployeeengagementsurvey.Generallyrequiredannuallyand
conducted anonymously, often byathird party to ensure anonymity,engagemenl
surveys help businesses measure lheirsuccess rates in keepinglheir employees
engaged. These surveys are also used to collecl data regarding uptakeoflrain ingand
advancement opportunities, communication across the organisation. and general
satisfaction with lheorganisational culture. The dala collected from these surveys. as
well as the feedback galhered from focus groups, forums, change communications, and
summits, are used to inform strategic planning for the upcoming year.
In addition lO lheengagemenl metaphor, I haveidentifiedlhreeotherideasthat
arellletaphoricallyconnected to join-up and identifiable in each oflhe lhree unique
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learning environments: communication; balance; and reftection.
Of the three learning environments, I have experienced academia a5 struggling
mostdeeplyinleveragingcommunicationtoachievejoin-up.Althoughitisaspace
rich with aniculate and meaningful speech, it is sometimes scantyindialogue. I have
found this absence panicularly evident at the undergraduate level. Whether it isan
assumption that students at this level are ill prepared to engage in critical dialogue, or
whether it is the sometimes prohibitive class sizes, theprofessorisoftenpositionedas
expenand leads the class through curricula in a non-dialogic delivery. This approach
leaves feweropponunities for students to enter into conversation with both the texts
alld their colleagues. This lack of personal connectedness can makeilmoredifficliitfor
them 10 engage and highly improbable that they will join-up.
When learningwilh organisations, dialoglle isactllallysecolldarytoclarity.
Beforecommullicatiollcallbeleveragedtoachievejoin-up,understandingrnllstbe
attained. From action lists to zombie bonds, bllsillesspractices a vernacular that is
almost meaningless to those Ilot ill the field. Evenmorechallengingistheheavy
contingent of acronyms.
I recall one incident in myfirstyeorasa business partner when I was asked
about my SOw. Had not a colleague eager ta discuss a new contract interrupted, I
might have embarrassed myselfby clarifYing that I owned horses, not pigs. I was
admiuedly preoccupied through the remainder ofthe meeting and, immediately upon
its adjournment, consulted a desk resource that defined a SOW as a Statement ofWork.
a document wherein the particulars ofservice deliveryarestipulated.Another
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memorable moment for me occurred during a conference call. With dozens ofus
dialled infrom across the country. the executive vice-president askedfor a report on
allSTDswithinourbranches./\'enodoubtthat/physicailyremovedthephonefrom
my ear and looked at it with more than a lillie measure afshock. As colleagues spewed
out numbers that left me spullering, / determined that STD indubitably had a different
meaninginbusiness.Sureenough-Short-TermDisabilities
Although seemingly silly examples, these experiences made it apparent to me
that the bllsiness sector employed a language all its own in which I needed to become
Ouent. Additionally,organisalionshad an entirelydifTerent mode of communicating
lheir way to join-up. Learning with organisations really pushed metoreconceptualise
my understanding of dialogical communication. An environment dependent on
engagementsurveys,focusgroups,andknowledgeforums, learning organisations
favour rouline collection of opinion on targeted questions. The findings from these
modes are then collated, summarised, and shared with the employee population. Task
forces and special project commillees develop to address identi fied gaps, and
subsequent surveys indicatewhelherengagement improved as the result of
intervention. The system itself is quite efficient, so much so that I struggle wilh the
often-overlooked theoretical implications of its approaches. Again, that ismyslruggle:
with one foot in the academy and lheotherfoot in business, lam often frustrated by the
presenceoftheoryorpraclisewilhoutitsbalancingotherthatcan elevate them both to
a state of praxis.
The balance I seek in communicating to join-up I find when I am learning with
horses. In the field,communication is singularly practised to encOllrageandsustain
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join-up. The ianguageofEquus has fascinated me for years. it has continued to remind
me that communication is contingent upon listening with my whole being. Unlike when
i am communicating with people, i have no common base with horses on which to fall
back. Because of this lack of common ground, the focus of communication shifts from
makingmyseifunderstood,asisoftenthegoalinhuman interaction,toestablishinga
pallernthatisconducivetoreciprocalexchanges.Wherehumandialoguewouldresol1
to gestures, charades, or pictorial representations when facing communication
challenges. Equus relies on readingeacholher'swholc body and perceplionoflhe
surrounding environment.
Understanding that a horse is instinctiveiya flight animal allowsmetouse
these cues to push him away and make him seek an escape route. When none is found,
I change my body language to invite him tojoin me, thus appealing to his herd instinct.
When the language is understood and used with predictability,horsesinvariablyjoin-
up.PredictabililY,though,isthekeyasunpredictabilityequaIs danger for horses and is
likely to brand me poorly with the animal. Finally,notonlyareciarityand
predictabiiitycrucial,butsoishonesly. Horses don't lie. They respond to cues in
accordance with their instincts. Because their instincts are sodeeplyembedded,horses
respond immediately to fraud. if I adopted the join-up lechniquelowinahorse'strust,
but did not embrace its philosophy, I would eventually focus on my commands rather
than lhenegotiation ofa learning relationship. Horses detect such subtleties and,
throughbehaviourairesponse,exposethedishonestyincommunication. This language,
with its dependency on consistency, predictability, and honesty, is central to
communicating my way to join-up.
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Based loosely on the workofHeider(1958J,my understandingofbalance
involves achieving a state of psychological satisfaction when intemalmotivationsand
desiresarecongruentwithextemalinftuences.hsrelationalfoundationinmotivation
theory ties it to feelings ofengagement. thus melaphoricallyconnectingbalancelojoin-
Balance can suggest many things in many spheres, but forme,academic
balancereferstotherelationshipbetweentheoreticalconsiderationsandpractical
applications. Understanding theory as that which motivates me internally, I continue to
seek ways to apply practically those ideas that resonate. This quest for praxis continues
10 challenge me. Although I find intellectual pursuits both stimulalingand rewarding, I
am often frustrated by the tendency of theory to accumulale dust ratherlhan grow legs.
Often insightful and rich with potential, there seems to be a weak link between the
creation of theory and its practical applicalion.
Thisdisconnectcancreateadeepsenseofdiscontentmentinatleast two ways.
ot only is it disappointing for those who generale new theory to seeitunderutilised,
but ilcan also be frustrating for practitioners who are seekingcritical examination.
Moreover, this disconnect can cause pervasive problems for both academicsand
praclitioners.Academiaandlearningorganisationsareinextricably linked: academic
research requires funding, often from external stakeholders; busi nessesdependon
current research and readily available talent to help them remain competitive. As such.
stakeholder agreements, continued support often depends on thereturn on investment.
Thalistosaythatbusinessesestablishpartnershipsandfundresearch with the belief
that there will bea favourable return. That return might take the formoffuturelalent,
innovation, positive press, or tax incentive. Similarly, many academicsworklirelessly
tocontribllte meaningful research. Their reward is generally morefundingand
recognition of expertise within lheir fields. Becausebothbusinessesandacademies
pursue success, each rewards ilsemployees foradvantageouspartnerships. Togelher,
and in balance, theory and praclise have amllch grealeropporlun itytoeffeclposilive
growth and development of their lalenl and the institutionslhathouseit.
Balance,inthecontextoflearningwithhorses,oftenleadspeoplelolhink
aboul the physical ability to stay on the horse's back. This physical balance,inarguably,
is imperative to riding. Often referred 10 as keeping one's seat, physical balance is
dependent on coreslrenglh and the rider's abilily to maintainthat core centra lily
lhroughanyseriesofphysicaltransilions.Thereexistsanolherbalance,thollgh,when
working with horses - one thai is less tangible. This balance has always seemed to me a
kindofspiritualoneness.Thehuman-horserelationshipisdelicateanddeeply
dependent on each one's abilily 10 predicl consistently the behaviour of the olher. Even
morethanthat,lheremustexislafundamenlalrespeclforlheneedsoflheother.ldon't
prelendto know the mind ofa horse, but horses' behaviours conlinlle to teach mea
greatdealaboulteachingandlearning,particularlylheimportanceofmullial
engagement, consislency, and prediclability.
!havelearnedwilhdozensofhorses. Yearsago,!waspreuyquick:!mellhe
horse, gave il a pal, picked up ilsfeel, tIIaybe ! lunged il 10 see how iltlloved,maybel
saddledil,bulojten!juslhoppedonandrodeiIOll/.!rodesomanylhal way. Then!
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really starled to invest, in both the horses and myself I believe this change cameaboUl
the time I got pregnanl with my son. I knew it was no longer safe just to hop on and
hope for the besl. I had to be conjidentthalthe horse was ready for me and Ihal we
wouldjoin-up as a team with no real incident
The two mares I worked wilh during this lime taught me the importance of
groundwork. I spen/time in handling them, in teaching them 10 walk, jog, lope, and
whoa by voice command and by light pressure oflonglines run through the loops ofa
surcingle. For the first lime in my experience ofslarling horses, Ihey already knew all
their commands before I gol on Iheir backs. It worked. There was no fuss, no bucking,
jusl a period ofadjuslmenl as Ihey figured out why I was on Iheir backs ralher Ihan in
the middle ofthe pen. It was almost seamless
When my son was born, I promptly forgot what I had learned. I gol a huge
gelding named Gimme. He was not yet three, already more than 17 hands and 1200
pounds. He was a beautijulbeast, but a beast he was. Noonehadridden him. He
kicked. He bil. He was unpredictable and even mean. I gave him a pal, picked up his
feel, threw a saddle on him, and hopped on. He bucked like nOlhing I had ever ridden
before. Positivelyincensed,helOrearoundlhejieldlikeacougarwasonhis back
Then he Slopped. Jusllike Ihal- stopped cold and stood quielly. "Hmmm ", I thought
"Still gol ii, Ellyn, and it's been a year. " Full ofself-conjidence, I shifted my weight
and leaned over his neck to adjusl Ihe stirrups. That's when he bolted. Twislsand
turns, pops and whirls, and then a big thud. Thelaller, ofcourse, was me. I had never
beenwreckedlikelhatinmylije. Hillingthegroundwilhsuchferocilygavemea
couple ofminutes to Ihink about things. I still recall whal wenlthrough my mind: Can
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you move? Yes. Can you breathe? Not yet. Oh my God, I have to gel back on him. So
there you have it- my eating-dirt checklist. I was not paralysed; therefore, I had to
correct the horse. He had to learn that throwing me was unacceptable. I got up, found
him grazing nearby, and collected his reins. I took a deep breath and slid my trembling
boot into thestirrllp. I gathered the rein on the ojfside so he cOllld not step out on me
and, as I sWllng lip into my seat, I kept his head drawn in 10 minimise his bucking and
rearing.lmanagedtoridehisanticsoutand,attheendofthesessions,knewonething
forcerlain: I had beller revisit the approach I learned while I was pregnant,becallsel
Learning with horses has taught me that balance is not only about keepingyollr
seat; iI's about respecting the partnership by doing thegroundwork. Onty from a place
ofmutllal engagement and consistency can I anticipate join-up.
Learning with organisations teaches me balance as well. Notonlydoesit
remind meto temper practical application with theoretical exploration;theverynatllre
ofbllsinessinsiststhatlconsideradifferenlkindofbalance.The growth of the global
marketplace and the increasingly integral role of technology in business process have
created an environment in which business ncversleeps. Coupled with fierce
competilionand personal ambition, people can easily forget to balancetheir
professional responsibilitiesandaspiralionswith theirpersonalrequirementsforfamily
time, personal leisure, and spiritual peace. Becallse it is essential to employee health
and wellness that each person establishes a balance between work andpersonal
requirements, businesses are increasinglycrealingwork/lifebalanceinitiativesto
encourage whole health.
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Learning organisations, with their focus on growing talent and reducing
turnover (Marquardt, 1996,2002;Senge, 1990),encourage whole health through a
series of initiatives. They offer training to promote growth and developmentalignedto
performance management. The performance management outlines with transparency
both personal and organisational goals. Because each of the personal goals is self-
selected and then aligned to incentives, engagement isintuiti velybuiltin.lntheeffort
to build on this engagement, businesses also commonly include accessto a range of
counselling services targeting psychological,social,and emotiona I health. Honouring
the centrality offamily, these services are often extended to theemployee'simmediate
dependents.Additionally,theremaybewelinessdollarsalignedto fitness subsidies,
weight-loss programmes, and smoking cessation. Finally, work/l ifebalanceis
encouraged through mandatory vacation. Organisations are increasinglyimplementing
policies that require employees to take their accrued vacation as opposed to payment in
lieu. These initiatives are critical in establishing work/life balance.
Reflection
I was formally introdllced to the power of critical reflection by the writings and
teachingsofPalmer(1993).lnhis 1998 text, The COllrage to Teach, hefllrther
explicates the importance of criticality and names that we teach who we are.
"Teaching, like any other truly human activity, emerges from one's inwardness, for
better or worse" (p. 2), He reminds me that teaching comes from a place of good
questioning, He says that we most commonly ask "what" questions, and only when the
conversation becomes deeper do we ask "why." Rarely do we ask "how," and almost
never "do we ask the 'who' question - who is the self that teaches? How does the
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qualityofmyselthood ronn-orderonn-thewaylrelatetomystudents,mysubjecl,
my colleagues, my woridT (p. 4).
also the incongruence between how we understand ourselves and how we are perceived
by the world. Palmer (1998) names the contradiction between the ronnerand the latter
as creating a crippling sense orrraudulence that can lead us to reeldeeply
disconnected. This stateordisconnecledness, he says, is actually encouraged by an
academic culture that distrusts personal truth.Oflen givingprioritytotherigour
associated with the teacher-centred model,academic institut ions tend to marginalise
individual experience. Palmer insists thaI we learn to listen to selragainandcelcbralc
an impassioned commilmenl to critical and continuous learning. Dynamic critical
reflcction,orreflcxivity,isancssentialcompanionalongthispalh.Onlyinknowing
selrcanwemovetowardllnderstandingtheselrwhoteaches.Severalscholarsconcur:
Cole and Knowles, 1994; Ellis and Bochncr, 2000; Ellsworth, 1997; and Foucalllt,
Inlearningwithhorses,lhavepasedhundredsofhoursincriticaI reflection.
Perhaps there is something in communicating across language barriers that encourages
decp introspection and reflective thought. Maybe it is in thc unapologetichonestyand
humilily it breeds. I chucklealoudcven as I write these words. Irhumilityisindeed
good rorthesoul,minemustbegreatlyhelped. I have never known myselftobe
arrogant or obtuse in my relalionships with people, but somehow horses have told me
that I can be both. Frankly, Beanztells me as oflen as I dare to listen. The three-year
old paint, whose mother first introduced me tojoin-up in a pen, is magnificent. Already
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15.5 hands, and topping IIOOpounds,heislheembodimentofsinewymuscle,fierce
pride, and boundless energy. Helovesmeas Idohim;ofthatlamcertain.
When I come to the jield, he greels me with thundering applause from acres
awayandskidstoa hallafootfrom the ground I havejinally learnedtasland. Yes,
that was hard-won territory. As a yearling, he tooksporl in alternativelyjiring his rear
hooves at my head and chasing me from the jield as though I were a steer he was
destined to pen. Lillie is more humbling than being chased offyour own property by
your horse. Bulsee, weare both instinctual animals. Ailhoughschooledinproper
response trainingfor horses, when confronted with physical threat, Iran. BUll in the
air and pride long gone, I'd skid under the nearest fence 10 save my own hide. Beanz
learned 10 conlrol his jield through aggression. I taught him that. Realising as much, I
experimentedwilhcorreclinghislearnedbehaviourbymeelingiI with comparable
aggression. I began to carry a lunge whip lI'ilh me so that, when he made for me, I
could whip it in the air and turn him from me. I gained the right to be back in myjield
by teaching Beanz he could not chase me away. Unfortunately, I also taught him thai I
was dangerous and could bring him harm. Really, Icreatedforhim the learning
environment he initially createdfor me - one based onfear
As he came two and I starled training him, I was ever wary ofhis feet. In
grooming, I used caution around his hindquarters, and in training, I watched his eyes
andearsfor clles thai he was waitingfor the opportunity to strike.Disappointedand
jruslraled,lknell'lhadtolaythell'hipasideandapproachhistrainingdijferently.
Gathering all the courage I could muster, I entered myjield with only a lead line and
called "e'man: c'man." His head came liP. earsjorward, and he came barrelling
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IOwaI'd me. Wondering too late iflhere were gods ofhorses I should have broughl
onside Ihroughfervent prayer, I held my ground. flocked my eyes on his and, as he
approached, f did not move. IUllered only a single word - "whoa'" Amazingly, he
listened. Hestooduptallbeforeme,exhaledhardthroughhisnostrilsemilling a roar-
like sound and at that moment, f began to understand. His behaviour was the result of
frustration with me, and it was the roar that gOI myallention.
Several years earlier, I had had a beallliful Appaloosa mare named Navajo. She
was stubborn and independent andfree-spirited and, because f shared Ihose qualities, f
neverhadthehearttodiscouragelheminher.loftenreceivedcriticismfromolher
trainers, because she was reputed 10 be impossible. She ran when she wanted, slopped
when she chose, and CuI her own path: consequences be damned. I loved her for il. Of
course, no one else would ride her, becauselheydidnolunderstandher. Ifyou asked
her 10 do somelhing, she would concede almoslunfailingly. Ifyou demanded somelhing
ofher,you'dbesigeiofforhoidonlightbecauseshewasaboulloleach you a lesson. I
learnedtheselhingsaboutheroverlhecourseofseveralyears,bIII the mosl
memorable lesson came one day as I repaired afence. f dropped the gale, pulled my
brighl yellow Iruck inside, and Ihen reclosed Ihe gale. Nav jogged around, head held
high, inspeclingthe truck and assessing ilslhreat. fchalledaway wilh her, sparing her
Ihe occasional rub between the eyes, as f rounded up myfencing lools and headed 10
Ihe soulh side ofthe paslure. The pasture spilled down a grassy knoll IowaI'd Ihe bay
Ihat skirted the soulh and easl boundaries ofmy properly. Allhefar corner, I began the
rilual well known to me. f slipped on my lealher gloves, secured my 1001 bell, look care
nollo drop any hazards when loading my bell wilh spikes and insulalors, grabbed my
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hammer andfence puller, and set offtoward the eastern corner
Muscles tense from exertion. I stopped to grab a drink when lfinished the first
boundary. Back at the truck, Nav was still curiously circling around, blolVing and
flicking her ears. Had I paid more allemionto her and less to fencing, I might have
learned my lesson there and then. Obtuse, I returned to fencing and began the other
bOllndaryAslmadethecorner, I heard a horrible crunching that Icouldn'tidentify.1
stopped hammering and listened. The sound ceased momentarily then persisted. That's
IVhenitdalVnedonme:hercllriosity,theblolVingandflickingears. I dropped my tools
and loped lip the crest ofhilltolVard my trllck IVhere Ifound Nav bonding. Seeing
herselfinmymetallicyellolVhood,shelVasscratchingitlVithherteethandflickingher
ears as she joined lip with my pick-up. Feeling horror and humour in equal parts, I
came between my two rides to find a valuable lesson. Navajo saw herselfin a reflection
but,asisoftenthecase, itlVasnotaselfsherecognized.Still,theimagemirroredher
own responses, thereby engaging her and lVinning her trust. She joined up.
Amazement aside, my mare had to stop eating my truck. I came between her and
her reflection and demanded she back up. She stood taller someholV, postlire prolid,
and emilled the closest thing I had ever heard to a horse roar. Chest puffed, she
acknolVledged that she lVas lVilling to listen, but I had beller talk clearly and quickly. I
did. I hopped in the trllck and laid on the horn. She reared, turned her back on the
vehicle and, as I removed it from the field, she pranced nervously awaiting my return
Because our join-up lVas solid, and she recognized me as part ofher herd, the blaring
ofthe horn she presumably understoad as the trllck's sudden aggression. My removal
ofthe truck confirmedfor her thatllVas safe. I carried on lVith myfencing. She
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rei limed 10 grazing nearby.
Years Ialer, Beanz is before me emilling that same roar, and Ifinally heard him.
He was willing to listen, bllt I had beller make it fast and clear. I snapped the lead on
his halter and asked him to back lip. When he did, I rewarded him wilh a pal. Itllrned
him away from me and walked 10 his hindqllarters, careflllio stay in his line ofsight,
and gave them a pal. I released him and walked away. He was cllriolls, so I had his
allention. IllIrned toward him again and cllIcked. He moved loward me calltiollsly and
stopped within inches ofwhere I stood. He was still stopping too closely, so I snapped
the lead on again, asked him to back lip 0111 ofmy space, and Ihen rewarded him wilh a
pat for his cooperalion. That was the tllrning point for liS. He has nOllifted his feel in
aggression or chased me from the field since thai day.
IlInderslandnowthathejoinedllpwithmewhenhewasmerelylhreedays old.
Somehow, I had become a pari ofhis herd, and he was challenging me 10 be the leader
Imisreadhisbehaviourasaggressionandrespondedpoorly,thereincrealingimages
ofeacholherandollrselves wilh which wecollidnot identify. When I recognised his
allempttoseehimselfinmesolhatwecollldlearnlOgether,lcollldapproprialely
establish some grollndwork and begin Ihe process anew. Thai process is ongoing, bllt I
recognize thai any problem in him isa reflection ofme. II was a valliable lesson 10
have cost me only Ihreeyears anda new hood.
Learning with organisations also leverages the power of critical reflection.
Although lived in mentor programmes, formal and informal coaching, and job
shadowing, critical reflection is perhaps most implicit in performance management
systems.Slrategicorganisations,learningorganisationsinparticular,investheavilyin
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performance management. Committed to ongoing growth and development
opponunities as a means of maintaining competitive advantage, improving employee
engagement, and reducing turnover, learning organisations are increasinglyrelyingon
individual learning plans (ILPs). These ILPs are developed based 0 nbothemployee
competencies and organisational capacity. The former is dependentupontheunique
talents and aptitudes lhat the employee demonstrates. The latter refers 10 how these
talentsandaptiludescan be fostered through employer-sponsored learning and then
leveragedlomaximizeorganisalionaleffecliveness.ll'swhatbusinesseslikelonamea
win-win situation: employees receive learningopponunitiesal ignedwilhorganisational
capacilyandare,lhrough lhisprocess, increasing their own rewardwhileaddingvalue
tOlheircompany.lnshort,personalgrowthandorganisationalgrowtharereOecliveof
each other and join up to create a more sustainable and competiti vebusiness.
The roleofreOection brings me back to the place from which Ibegan.lrelurn
changed,though,and seek the space to examine once more how learn ing in three
diverse spaces has informed praxis.
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NegotiatingSpaees
Shor(1992) suggests that we engage in critical teaching to make Iearning more
student-centred and learning environments safer. This position requires that I explore at
least two additional questions: what common characteristics help me to be more learner
centred in my praxis?; and what kinds of learning spaces do these characteristicslead
me to create? When considering the characteristics that help me to be more learner-
centred,arangeoftraitscomestomind.lronically,manytendtodosoinparadoxical
pairs: clear communication and careful listening; ability to Iead and willingness to
follow; predictable consistency and agile flexibility; and standing alone above them all
isa commitment to honesty and fairness.
When learning with others, clear communication is imperative. Whether one is
articulatingtherequirementsforassignmentcompletionornegotiatingtherulesof
conductinalearningenvironment,lackofclaritycancontributeto frustration and
disappointment. This ambiguity is sometimes guarded againstlhrough learning plans,
which cleariydefine parameters, goals, and each other'sexpectations.Wherethese
written agreements do not exist, it is all the more crucial that communication be clear.
Implicit in communication is careful listening. We must listen to our students as
we develop the learning plan. Ideally, the learning plan should beborn of the student's
goals and honour her lived experience. Listening carefully and asking wise questions
are essential abilities for me as teacher. As we begin the learning journeytogelher, I
mustrememberthatlearningisindeedaprocessthroughwhichallpersonsengaged
grow and develop. Assuch,teachersand learners must listen care fully along the
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journey for indications that we need to renegotiate the path on wh ichweoriginally
agreed. This ongoing and cyclical nature of communicating our expectationsand
listening for those of our students sets us up for an engaged and successfullearning
experience.
Related to the communication paradox is the delicate relationsh ipbetweenmy
ability to lead and my willingness to follow. Just as it is importantthat I can both
communicate clearly and listen carefully, I must be as adept at encouragingleamersto
follow my leadership as I am at embracing theirs. Any truly relevant learning
experience, where power is shared and the process is negotiated,is reciprocal in nature.
Predictableconsistencyandagilenexibilitymayalsoappearto be strange
bedfellows. However, upon closer consideration, the two are perfectlyalignedin
establishinglearner-centredpraxis.Predictableconsistencyallows learners to feel safe
to examine the leaming relationship critically. It framestheirexperience in a way that
shelters them from uncertainty and allows them to plan for success. It can also,
however, be limiting. As we leam, we grow and develop. This process may lead us to
pathswewerepreviouslyunabletoimagine.Agilenexibilityprovidesbothlearners
and teachers with pathstoreconceptualisethe leamingjoumeyand follow it in an
engaged,undividedmanner.
Underlying all these characteristics and guiding the development of learning
relationships is a commitment to honesty and fairness. Attheiressenceisrespect.Each
ofus.teacherandstudent,isalearneratheart.Weapproachthejoumeywithunique
experiences and knowledge that can enrich each Olherand augment our own learning. I
must acknowledge the power inherent in my role as teacher but never allow it to
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overshadow the opportunity to learn with my students.
I-Iavingidentifiedatleaslsomeoflhecharacteristicsthatencourage me to be
more leamer-centred, I am curious about whal kinds of learning spaces these
characteristics lead me to foster. Interestingly. Palmer (1998) names paradox as partner
in crafting pedagogical space. He identifies six characteristics that I find helpful.
First,hesaysthespace houldbebothboundedandopen.A learning
environment must have enough parameters to make it safe; otherwise, it risks becoming
avoid. Both in my reading of Palmer (1998) and in my own studies of praxis, these
parameters may take the form ofdesired outcomes, subjects forst udy,relevant
materials, and negotiated rules for safe learning spaces.
Second,Palmer(1998)saysthatthespaceshouldbebothwelcomingand
"charged"(p. 74).Theriskofcrealingalearningenvironmentlhatisopenisthalthe
competingagendasanddiversepassionsofthoseparticipatingmaygrowthespaceinlO
a place of potentially risky discovery. Caution must be partnered with passion so that
learners are safe to engage inthe learning community without fear of being silenced,
judged, or losl.
Third,andcertainlycioselyrelated,Palmer(1998)advisesthatthe learning
space should honour the voices of individuals and the collective voice of the group.
This requires a structure that encourages dynamic group exploration and respect for
individuals who make up lhatgroup.
Fourth, Palmer (1998) suggests that there is space forbothlhe'· litlle·'storiesof
lhelearnersandthe'·big'·storiesofthedisciplines(p. 74). Although I agree lhal a good
leaming space makes room for both individllal and cllllUral sharing, I challenge that he
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posilionslheselwolypesofsloriesinawaylhalexaltslradilionandmarginalises
individualexperience.Fromaposilionofcrilicalily,lsuggesllhalleachersandleamers
musl be prepared 10 deconslrucl all lhe slories 10 which we are exposedandlookforlhe
undercllrrentsofpowerand privilege in lhem;and lhen use our fin dingslogeneraleless
oppressive palhs 10 learning.
Fifth,Palmer(1998)namesbolhsoliludeandcommunilyasimportanl
componenlsofspace.Thelallerprovidesconlexlforourexperienceand
epislemological claims,whilelhe former provides the spaceloexaminelhem
renexively.
Finally,Palmer(1998)recommendsbolhsilenceandspeech.Again,lhis
characterislicofspace isaboul lryingoul our ideas incommuniliesofpracliseandlhen
havinglhespacelolurn inward as weslrllggle 10 learn/lead praxis.
Althoughlhesecharaclerislicsofbolh leacherand space may seem
uncomplicaled,when Iheyare underslood across lhree different Iearningenvironmenls,
lheyhaveimplicalionsfarbeyondslandardclassroompraclise.They go slraighl 10lhe
heanofpraxis.Moreover, in explicaling learner-centred approachesenrouleto
personallymeaningflll educalion, Iheyuncoverpalhslojoin-up.
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Drawing from Narralive Theory, Reflexive Inquiry, and Crilical Pedagogy, I
have positioned Narrative as perspeclive. process, and product lhat together frame a
transdisciplinarymethod to construct theorelically new ways of conceptualisingand
practising leaming. As a perspective, arrativehasinformedboththetheorelical
approach (melhodology) and the practical applicalion (method) of my research. A a
process, I have immersed myself in the literature that upholds writing as a way of
knowing. Finally, I have created a narrative product through whichlhavere-presented
my storied experience in a way lhat is designed to simullaneouslylaybaremy
assumptions and claim new pedagogical space for learning/leading praxis.
In addition to exposing my own assumptions as I explicate new pedagogical
spaces, I have referenced the importance of writing as a way ofknowing. Inferred by
Abbot (2008) and explicitly named by Lakeoffand Johnson (2003), our very nature as
human beings leads us to think in categories and claim knowledge by making sense of
new experiences in terms of those already lived. This is the essenceofmelaphor.lnthis
research,lhaveconsciouslychosentounpacklhepowerofmetaphor implicitly by
deconstructingpersonal experiences to reveal dominant stories that may be operating in
oppressive ways. Once theyaredeconstructed. I have examined the influence of
counter-narratives in uncovering pedagogical possibilities. Thus, evoking the power of
metaphor and utility ofanalogy, I havebroughltogethertheoryand practise in a space
wherereadersareabletoexaminetheirownexperiencesreflexivelyand,bydoingso,
improve praxis.
Seningthisresearchinthreediversesellingsnotonlydemonstrateslhe
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versatililyofsuchanapproachtolearninglleadingpraxis;italso reinforces the
secondary goal of my the is: to make plain my assumption that fostering personal
mcaningfulnessinlearningnotonlyhonourslhecnduringsignificanccofKnowles'
(1970) principles of education, butalso highlights the imbeddedcentralityofrelevance,
consitency,andrespect.Suchanapproachtolearningileadingpraxis fosters deeper
engagement and sustainabilityofboth teachers and learners. I have come to understand
thisdeepandsustainableengagementasjoin-up.
The process ofjoin-up is aided greatly by fostering a learningenvironment
conducive to clear communication, predictable consistency, and Oexibility.
Additionally, any burgeoning learning relationships are enhancedbythecentralityof
honesty and trust. Whether learning with academics, learning with horses, or learning
with organisations, join-up exemplifies not only lhecriticalityofpartneringtheoryand
practise,butalsothenecessityofcontinuouslymovingbackandforth between them.
Thisdynamicre-visitationisattheheartoflearninglleadingpraxis. Finally, there isan
elemental value of knowing and honouring self. Each of us comes to learning with
varied and diverse lived experiences that inform notonlywhatwe know, but also how
we know. To deny these experiences, or bar them from the learning environment, is
detrimental to those trying to engage with learning. Further. it is apt to result in
conditions incongruent wilhjoin-up, thereby damaging the potential for personally
meaning and sustainable learning to occur.
Because I chose to pursue the potential for pedagogical growth andimproved
praxis from a Narrative perspective, certain areas of interest were beyondthescopeof
this research. In particular. recent studies in neuroscience continue to examine the
human capacity to think metaphorically. This predisposition, theyargue, leads people
to knowledge acquisition through processes like writing that il luminatethinking
(Lakeoff&Johnson,2003).Additionally,expertsinneuroplasticityare now making
claimsthatnotonlyareweneurologicallypredisposedtothinkmetaphorically, but also
thaI our engagement with learning actually changes brain compositionandneurological
processes (Audiblox, 2010; Draganski & May, 2008; Pascual-Leone, Amendi, Frengi,
& Merabet2005; and Taubertelal.,2010).
Although I have not been able to address the role of neurology inelchingout
new pedagogical spaces for learning/leading praxis through counter-narratives, lam
hopeful that my research will contribute to lhegrowingcanon that continues to explore
writing as a way of knowing. Implicit in pedagogy are methodsofinslrllction and the
theoretical implicationsofthosemethods.lnanallempttochampionspacesfor
students to engage more flllly, I conlinlle to mainlain lhateducat ion is made more
joyflll when approached with an undivided heart. ASleacher/learner,brllisedand
embracedbolh,lmaintainthatdenyingaspectsofmyexperienceislodo violence lInto
myself; having learned lhis, 1am unwavering in my commitment lO fo tering learning
praxis, I encollrage others to embrace the philosophy ofjoin-lip as theystrllggleto
create collaborative spaces where meaningful learning can grow.
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Drawing from Narrative Theory, Reflexive Inquiry, and Critical Pedagogy, the intent of
this thesis istoposition narrative as perspective, process, andproductthattogether
frame a transdisciplinary method to construct theoretically newwaysofconceptualising
and practising learning. Myaim in this research istoprovideamethodologicalmeansof
explicating dOl1linant stories that, forme, are problem saturated.Evokingthepowerof
metaphorandutilityofanalogy,mygoalistopositioncollnter-narrativesasawayto
bring together theory and practise in a space where readersmightreflexivelyexamine
theirownexperiencesand,therein, improve praxis. Join-up iscentraltothisprocessasl
untangle learning moments situated within thrceuniqlle learning environments: schools;
the field; and corporate learning organisations. Aftercriticallydeconstructing
experiencesofpraxisthatareoperatingandtransfonnative, laim to reconsider them in
terl1lsofthe metaphors they presenl. Thepervasiveandrecurringqllestionthroughout
involves the role of personal meaningflliness in creating spacesforindividualstojoin-
up with learning. Specific questions include: "How does remembering self in moments
of praxis construct educ3tional perspectives through narrative?"; "Whal does a
critically-framed reflexive narrative methodology lIniqllelycontriblltetollnderstanding
praxis?"; "What metaphors are common within each of the three unique learning
environments?"; and '·Whal might these commonalities suggest regarding the role of
join-llpiniearning/leadingpraxis?"
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Introduction: Cultivating a Personal Ecology of Educatioll
I grew up in a stimulating learning environment on a small island in Eastern
Canada. My mother was an English teacher, and my father was both famler and
bu ine sperson.Together, they modelled learning in almost every avenue ofmylife.
From a very young age. I was encouraged in academics. in agriculture. in alhletics. and
in music. I saw my parents actively engaged in community development and learned
from them the importance of responsible citizenship.
By the time lenlered formal chooling, I had a certain underslandingofthe
world-onebasedonrnultidirnensionalinvolvernentandcornmilmenllopersonal
growth. Because this worldview was so deeply woven in rny formative fabrics, lollen
feltconflictedinsysternsofschoolinglhatexaltedsorneofmyinterests and
rnarginalisedolhers.Detenninedlomakernyschoolingrnorepersonallyrneaningful,1
eagerly sought out a university that was noted for celebrating rnarginalisedgroups.
Youngandna'ive, I assurned that I would find there a space free of bothpolitical
agenda and unexamined bias. In the course ofrny studies, though, Ileamedaboutrnore
lhan themelodiousdeplh of Renaissance and Rornanticlileratureandtheinfluenceof
the AfTican Diasporaon United Slate and Canada as developing nations. I also carne
lO understand that, allhough facts are elusive. individual agendas compel people to
position and defend their interpretations as truth. BythethirdyearofmyArtsdegree,
myfruslrationwasbeginninglOmanifeslilselfasgeneralisedanxietyand acute panic
anacks.Convincedlhattheyweresyrnplornaticofmydisillusionrnenl.l finished my
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degree and decided to pursue a career in education. I was determined to relurn loa
placeofpersonaldisengagementandcrealethereaspaceforothers to engage more
meaningfullywilhlearning.
Armed wilh the self-righleous indignation thalonlya youngscholarcan
conjure, I began a Bachelor of Educalion degree. The next 18 months forever changed
me. Embedded in a system lhat I thought demanded personal discon nection, Ical1lelo
understand organically the pain thai can lead people to despair. I felt vulnerable and
alienatedallthetil1le. Worsethanthal,lhadnocontrol-notevenovermyself. Allof
a sudden, I was not learning: I was being taught. I was reduced to passivity and
powerlessness. I fellasthoughmypassionforfacililatinglearningwasbeing
diminished in value, and I was being asked to consent toa life ofpropagaling a singular
view of teaching: one thai was curricula-driven and lhatnegatedtheexperiencesof
My carefully constructed world began to crumble around me. The generalised
anxietyandaculepanicoflhepreviousyearresurfacedwilhavengeance. By
November, when I was to enter the public school system to complete my first
practicum, I was beginning to come undone. II isjllslsohol inhere. Can 'I anyone else
feel il? I look orolind Ihe crowded s/{iflroom; Ihey all seem comfonable. I can 'I even
hear ... whyareallihesollndsblllrring? Ilhink I'm going 10 be sick. I need 10 gel
olllo/here, blllil·smyjirsldayo/ihepraclicllln ... whallVilleveryonelhink? JlIslsil
slill and smile -il'lI pass. Who is Ihal in my head screaming. "Gel lip, Ellyn "? Dear
God, Ilhink if 's me. All righl. All righl. I'll gel Olll o/here. As I riseFom my chair.
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lheroomspinsintonothingness.
After that episode, I finally went to see my family doctor. He suggested thaI I
was bordering clinical burnout and asked if I could take some lime off. When I aid
thallcouldnol.heprescribedXanax.amildlranquilizer,totaketheedgeoffthepanic
attacks. He warned me that it was not a cure, only a medium to help me survive. I
thanked him and left. With three weeks remaining of that first praclicum, I resigned
myself to getting through the days wilh the help of medication. But aslpushed
forward. I became increasingly unwell.
The few weeks offat Chri tmas did nOlhing to restore me. Quite the opposite, I
was in even worse shape when I returned to school for the second semeSler. It took me
longer, blll I could still manage to get up, dress myselfand,wilhthe help of chilled
Counlry Time Lemonade, get through lhe day. Silly, maybe, but withoul thaI freezing
can biting into my hands, I wasn't sure if I was there - or anywhere. That ame frozen
can became a fixture in my left coat pocket. and I clung to it likea Ii fepreserver.The
days began to blend with the night as sleep continued to elude me. The noise inside
my head magnified in volume. and I was being consumed by my anxiety. I paced
around trying to shake off something thaI had crawled inside me. Consumed by fear
and chaos. I roamed. cried, pleaded,prayed. begged. and bargained,butnothing
worked. I was imprisoned by my self and had no idea what freedom looked like. I
could no 10ngercook,c1ean, study, drive. eat, sleep, or work. The only thing I did was
sedate myself to attend class. I finally hit bottom a couple of week later.
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lI'sfunnyhowseeminglymeaningle objectsbecomesignificanl. neakers.
Thal's what finally pushed me 0 er the edge -the sneakers I pUI on every morning to
\Valktoclass. II was January 23'd. 1997. I opened the closet door to retrieve m)
sneakers so that I could once again facethehypocris) that I hadcho enasm) future.
eemingly innocuous. they dared me to putlhem on. I couldn't breathe. The room
taned to spin. The walls closed in and the door loomed in front of me. II was wilh
absolulecenaintythatlkne\ Iwa nOlgoingbacktoschool.
Having withdrawn from all ystems of formal schooling. I found myselfwithoUl
a learning community for the first lime in almost 20 years. BOlh emancipalcd and
alienaled,leventuallysoughlC0l11l11unityinlheworkoflheoristswhocolildhelpl11elO
lIndersland both mydisinlegralion and how 10 crcale spaces forll ndividedncssin
Icarning.Althoughl11anytheoristsfromvariedbackgrolindsinllllencedl11c(Behar.
1996; BrilZman, 1991; Brllner. 1986; Bruner. 1990; Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Cole
& Knowles, 1994; Denzin & Lincoln. 1998a. 1998b; Dewey, 1938: Elbaz, 1991; Ellis
& Bochner, 2000: Ellis & Flaheny.1992:ElIswonh.1997;Follcaull.1984: Freire.
1974: Freire. 1976: Greene. 1988; Greene. 1995: Grumet. 1981: hooks. 1994:
Kincheloe & Mclaren, 1994: McLaren & Kincheloe. 2002: eilsen, 1994; Palmer.
1993: Palmer. 1998: Richardson. 2000: hor.1992:VanManen.1990:andWillin kyo
1990). there were a handful \Vhoengaged me in a dialogue through whichmyo\Vn
Because personal meaningfulness and "riting\Vere the nucleus oflh i process. I
felt an immedialeand enduring kinship with qualilativetheoristsin general and
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narrative experts in particular. This community of scholars, specifically Clandinin and
Connelly, 2000; Cole and Knowles. 1994. 2000: Denzin and Lincoln, 1998a. 1998b;
and Ellis and Bochner, 2000, provided me with an alternative to the detachmentand
fragmentationofobjeclivity.DenzinandLincoln(1998a.1998b)introducedmeto
qualitativere earch asa paradigm. A method of inquiry that was developed to honour
an in-depth examination of human behaviour and mOlivation.qualitativeinquiry
seemed to mean appropriate vehicle for asking the how-and why-q uestions I faced
not only regarding my own disintegration. bUlalso those pertain ingloeducation
syslemsingeneraI.Withtheirfocusonsubject-cenlredinquiry,whichnecessitates
careful consideration of context, lived experience, language,and voice, qualitative
approaches seemed 10 me loexall personal meaningfulness.
As my reading broadened, I mettheorisls who were named within qualitative
fieldsbutwhoseemedlofocusmorcspecificallyonthemeritsofnarrativere earch.As
thisfielddevelopedinvariousdirections,lfoundmyselfrelurningto the work of
Clandinin and Connelly (2000) who named narrative as both process andperspective.
Less concerned with itsmanifeslations, Clandinin and Connelly focusedonnarrativeas
a method of garnering and organising knowledge. Richardson (2000) also discussed
narrative as a method when she named writing as a way of knowing. Although I was
excited by the qualitative promise of subjective importance and the notion that I could
write my way into knowing, I was left wanting more. Specifically. I didn'llhink that
positioningnarrativeasamethodoraloolinlheprocessofmeaning making went far
enough.ltseemedtomethatlheaclofwritingone'swayintoknowinghaddeep
epistemological implications. Further, because writing was both personal and renexive.
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I thought narrative positioned asa methodology required critical framing that would
My desire to honour personal meaningfulness and undividedness,eoupledwith
myeoneernthattheunavoidablebiasesbenamed,ledmetotheworkof Ellis and
Bochner (2000). Throughtheirscholarshiponautoethnographyanderitieal
ethnography, they further legitimized personalexperienee. 1mmersion in their research
led me to questions first about the nature of experience, and secondabouttemporality.1
turned to Dewey (1938) to unearth more about the natureofexperience.Becausehe
viewedexperienceashavingbothpersonalandsocialmeaning,heimpliedthat
experience seemingly related toonlyone individual had,byassociation,valuablesocial
ramifications. He also wrote extensively about the continuity 0 fexperience:thatis,
neither people nor their experiences exist in isolation: both are influenced by other
people and events that brush up against them. Because of this continuity, our
understanding of ourselves is continually negotiated. Dewey's notionofeontinuity
prompted meto consider the roleoftemporality in knowing.
Cole and Knowles(1994,2000),in their work on reflexive inquiry,brought
together qualitative research. narrative inquiry,subjective integrity, and temporality.
Specifically, they positioned reflexive writing as a way of expioringteacherlearning
and development, and they framed their methodology around notionsofpersonal
empowerment and the primacy of experience. Their positionality and approach
validated so much for me, and became formative as I tried to etch out with integrity my
teacher identity. I-laving legitimized subject-centred methods of writing toward
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knowing, and having answered my concerns aboul temporality, 1was left wanting in
two regards: first, I wanted to encourage practitioners to embrace more deliberate Iy
theirundividedselvesastheyexplicaledtheirprofessionalidenlities;andsccond,lwas
still seeking a critical framework that would help meas researcher-practitionernallle
Illy biases up front and fralllehowthey influenced mydevelopingpraxis.
My need for criticality was mel largely bylhecritical pedagogues.Thescholars
in this area with whom 1 felt the grealest amnity were Freire, 1974, 1976; Kincheloe
and McLaren, 1994;McLarenandKincheloe,2002;andShor, 1992. Freire's work is
invariablyconcemed with understandingtherelationshipsofpower that continue 10
own the dOlllinant stories and wilh negotiating paths to telling thecounter-narratives.
His notion ofconscienlizar;ao, or crilicalconsciollsness, refers to the developmental
processlhroughwhichindividuaisevolvefrolllunquestioningconsumersofthe
dominant stories to critically awake illdividuals who create spacestoteillhecoulller-
stories.Wilhbolhwrilingandreflexivecontemplatiollascorecompollellls,this
movemenl toward consciousness raisillg has the potential to liberalebolhtheoppressor
andlheoppressed.ltscapabililyisinexposingthesocialsystems thaI conlillue to block
social liberation. In his scholarship and aClivism, Freireemphasizeslheimportanceof
seeing persollsas subjects and activelyellgagillgthclll in dialogue.Hecompareslhis
integrationwiththecurrentsocialpedagogythatreducespersonstoobjeclsand
rewardsadaptatioll.
Shor(1992) embraces Freire's philosophyalld grows ittounpack the
importance of learning's being dialogic and student-centred. Henamesellgagelllenta
a core component of meaningful learning and cites the danger ofdisconnection in the
absence ofengagemenl. Although Shor's work owes much to Freire, he diverges in an
essential way. Whereas Freire positions the teacher as expert, Shorencouragescritical
deconstruction of all authority figures. Further, he challenges teachers to share
authority and to engage in the education process as fellow learnerS. This approach is
based purely in praxis through pedagogy, the joint processoftheorizing experience and
experientializing theory. This critical teaching, he posits, beginsbyfrontingthe
connection between knowledge and power and is governed by student-generative
Kincheloe and McLaren (1994) brush up against these same notions in their
earlier collaborative endeavours, but these tend to be less act ion oriented than
Kincheloe's later independent scholarship. Specifically, Kincheloe (2008) focuses on
the unexamined relationships of power thai continue to impedeemancipatory
education. Most recently named a postformalist, Kincheloe's scholarship and activism
challenge critical educators to examine the politics of knowledgeandepistemologyand
the ways they continue to mould human consciousness. The goal of his efforts, he said,
is to create spaces where teachers, researchers, students. soc ial activists, and policy-
makers can form a community of solidarity and champion moreequitable education
and a sense of social responsibility.
My thirst forcriticalityquenched,1 was still eager to connect writingasaway
of knowing and the essentiality of honouring the undivided self inlearninglleading
praxis. So, I continued to write. What emerged were my own counter-narratives
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through which I speculated that I would understand my disintegration onlybyre-
entering those spaces where I had come undone. The reintroduction was anything but
In 1998, Ijoinedthefilll1industryasacoordinatorforyoulhactors. Although I
wasn't technically teaching, I successfully reintroduced mysel fto working wilh young
people. This reintroduclion posilioned ll1easboth their menlor and their advocate. As
my relationship grew with the cast, their guardians, and the productioncompanies,1
wasrelainedlhefollowingseasonaslheprivateeducatorforthatsame youth talent
Becauselhisnewrolerequired liaising with varioussystell1sofschooling, I was afraid
that I would once again disengage and grow disheartened. However, because I knew
boththecaslandtheirneeds,lacceptedlhepositionandwassurprisedbyitsfil.Not
only did il uncover forme the importance of learner-centred approaches, bUl it also
helped me realise thaI it wasn'l teaching that was so damaging forme:ilwassyslell1-
driven approaches that marginalisedsome leamers while privilegingolhers,therein
creating schooling praclices in which learning was secondary. Moreover, I was faced
with daily reminders that this crisis was not unique 10 publicschooling.Thus,lbegan
10 consider my experiences as a teacher differently.
I conlinuedtocoordinateeducational needsofyoulh actors for the next three
years. Once I began questioning syslems of schooling ratherlhan reacting to them, I
refocused my energy on seeking alternatives to lhose practicesthatl found problem
saturated. Still, though, I was haunted by having failed within the traditional
framework. I circled closer. In2001,lwasofferedapositionasaninstructorina
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college. This position bothsitllated me in a traditional classroom settingandreqllired
thal I sllpervisepracticllm placements within the public school system. I accepted the
post and, after the initial period ofreadjustmenl, enjoyed it. The challenge of working
with adults encouraged my active and ongoing learning. Teachingbegantofeellikea
coliaborativeendeavolirinwhicheveryonehadavoiceandvailiableconlribution. I
began to feel more likea facilitator and lesslikeamessenger
Allhough I conlinlled to feel uneasy in lheschoolsystem, I was confirming the
sOllrce of my discomfort. I needed space lO encourage learning in personally
meaningful ways, for both the students and myself. When I fehgovernedbyclirricliia
consider a new definition of myself as teacher. Perhaps th" faillire W'IS not sim~ily my
Sleep didnol cOllie easilylasl nighl Ifeellike<mlllu:!erdo,gincllnold'lVes/lerl1
readjust my hal, and make my way onto Main II's al'l cOllie dOIV'IIlo II"is 1II(,menl.
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shake myselffrom sllch a silly comparison and pllsh beyond the familiar smell of
cleansing agents and adolescents. I am in the main entrance sllrrollnded by mllrals of
el'erythingfrom basketball to the Bard. There is comfort in the oldfamiliarity. bill not
I tum toward the staffroom. where I am greeted by afew ofthe long-timers. I
smile in response to "Nice to see you. stranger, " bllt I'm mvare that my smile doesn't
reach my eyes. I'm gllarded. Ifeel as though I'm present not to rejoin. but to pr01'e to
myselfthat I hm,e grown in strength and maturity. I drop my coat ol'er a hook and
head 10 the office to fill Ollt the necessary papenl'Ork and pick lip myallendclIlce board
and classroom keys.
Down the hallway, through alew more corridors. lfind myselfin the English
Department. luniockthedoortomypastandfindthatverylilliehaschanged.
NlImbersapproximating./O,therearestillatleastl5toomanydesksintheroom. In
clIleffort to fit them all in. they are arranged in columns that prohibit collaboration and
dialoglle. Apartfromthebacksofheads.studentsfaceonlytheteacher.thetransmiller
ofinformOlion
I shake myselffrom myjudgments and check the daybook. I have three 73-
minute c:Iasses 10 deliver crosswords and cryptograms. Yes. Ihe rOl/line I kno\ll so well;
it 'sfamiliar not only becallse I did the same crossll'ords as 0 student 15 years ago. bill
because I hm'e babysat before. I chastise myselffor the creeping billemess and
prepare 10 meet my class.
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They whoop ond holler as Ihey come Ihrollgh Ihe door, celebraling not only Ihe
nearness ofChris1mas Holidays, bll/ also Ihe facllhallhey ha"e a sllbslilll/e for Ihe
day. I don Ihe old mask Ihal smolhered me for years and sleady myself: I hm'e abolll
IOminll/eslo leach Ihisgrollp 10 bOlh respecl and like Ihal lam going Io learn wilh
Ihem for Ihe nexl hOllr. I begin Ihe allendance, and one oflhe boys respollll~ "lrere, "
wlren I call "Mar)';" I smile, as he wOllld be Mary for lire resl oflire day. The closs
giggles, bill lire poinl is laken. The resl oflhe roll call is smoolh. Score one for me,
I sllggesllhallhey gel ready for some Irile Holiday aClivilies ond we'd all do
0111' besllO sllrvive Ihe boredom, I acknowledge Iheir feelings aboll/ Ihe pending
assignment and sellhem lip/or a challenge. On Clle, Ihe class smart aleck says, "Whal
Ihehellislrile?" As planned, I pilch adiclionary to him and say, "Iookil lip. " The
class rallies around him wailing/or the response. "Trile: stale through common lise 01'
repelilion: worn 011/, "comes Ihe dejinitionfrom Ihe le}i wing oflhe classroom. "Greal
job,"lreply. "So we've eSlablishedlhal Ihe IIpcomingaclivily is boring ondoIdblll
we're going do il anyway. Lei's hOl'e al it." The groans make me smile, bill I know
IlrallhOl'escoredonolherpoint. lamyellomeellhejinalarchelypellralisgenerally
in ereryclass bill ljigllre sire 'II show herselfsoon.
"Thisfllcking blows," is mlllleredjusiiolld enough 10 require Ihall addres il.
I look up for Ihe eyes locked on mine in a challenge. She places her feel lip on lire desk.
remores her socks, and starls 10 painllrer loenails. I can barely keep from lallghing: il
isajirslforme. Nonellreless,lclrallengellrallherearebellerplaceslOrejinepersonal
grooming. In response, she aClllallyplllls ojJher cardigan swealer, exposing 0nlya
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sports bra. and praceeds to apply IInderarm deodorant. I can hardly believe my eyes.
The class waits for my reaction and I know I need to be carefitl. There is no point
backing her into a cornel'. Idon·twanttoallack.jllstshamealillie. ICllrlmynose
ever so slightly and, as I swing lip cross-legged on top ofthe desk, IlIlIer a single
response - "classy." That '.I' three down ... all it ever takes. I immediately drmvthe
class's allention 10 the 1I'0rk at hand knowing they are already on side. I am a lillie
disdainfitl. slightly rebelliolls, yet perfectly in contra/. I am one ofthem. This isjust
like I remembered-apiece ofcake.
Theremainderofmyclassesthatdayweretypicalrerunsofthefirsland so the
day wound down. I sal at a desk, not my own, and processed the day. I had more than
survived. I smiled asmile that reachcd my eyes as I packed upto leavewilh my slain
dragons over my shoulder. I all but skipped from the chool with my new confidence: I
could teach in public school if I so chose, but I surely wouldn't. As I pushed open the
door to the parking lot, I tasted a freedom I only dreamed about.
Here, I must interrupt my elf to say two thing : first, I recogniselhat my
decision to remain apart from the system was due ingreal parttomyperceptionof
being unable to evoke systemic change, That perception coincided wilh a deep fear
that, if I was unable to change the y tem, I would become part of it. thereby
contributingtodisintegrationoffutureleamers:andsecond,lrecognise that thepubJic
system of education works for many people - both teachers and students - all of whom
have my respect. So, too, do those for whom the system does not work, and it is these
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latter individuals who continue to inspire renewal of my focus and commitment to
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The Inquiry: Practising Theory and Thcorising Practise
Before I entered formal schooling, every avenue of my life had taught me the
Continuollsly seeking to understand praxis through the deconstruction of
Drawing from theoretical positions put forth in each of these traditions, my aim first is
to design and construct a theoretical analysis of praxis lIsingcollnter-narrativesto
chalienge the dominant discollrse lIpheld bysystemsthatcontinlleto limit learning.
Paradigmaticaliy, narrative is within the qllalitative approach;thllS, my theoretical
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inlroduclionofilbeginslhere.
Qualitative Approacb
Qualitaliveresearchi oneoflhemajorapproachesloresearchinbolh
educalionandbusincss.Alilsmoslelcmcnlary,ilsconccmisachievinganin-deplh
understandingofhumanbchaviourandlhereaonsbehindthatbehaviour.Bccau eof
its exploralory nalure. ilgenerallyrequiressmall focusedsamplesrathcr thanlargcr.
more random ones. Perhaps thc bigge Idi linclionbet\\eenqualitaliveresearchandils
countcrpansiSlhalil fronts its assumptions, and ilisundersloodthal anysubsequenl
inlcrprclalion is one construcled from thaI unique vantagcpoinl(Callcrall, 1998;
Clandinin and Connelly, 1990,2000: Goodall (2008); Denzin & Lincoln, I998a,
1998b;Kincheloe&McLarcn,1994:andPaul,2005).
Although Ihereare many ditTering approachcs undcrlhisqualilalivcumbrclla.
Eisner(1998)identifie six commonly held salienl fealures: firsl,thecontcxlmuslbe
nalurallyoccurring.nolconlrivedormanipulaled:second.thcinquireri con ideredan
inSlrumcntofthcSludy:lhird.becauethemelhodologyisconcemcdwith
understandingahumancondiliona experiencedandundersloodbylhesubjccl
involved.qualilaliveresearch is highly inlcrprelivc: founh.cxpressivelanguagcand
voiceinlexlarekeyloinlcrprelalion;fifth,becauselhcinquiriesmuslbcconlcxlually
silualedand inlerpreled,ancntionlopaniculars is crucial (this includeslcmporaland
demographicalfaclors):and ixth.deducliveanalysisisdisavo\\edinfavourof
induclive inlerprelalion-socohcrcnce, detailed in ighLandinslrumenlalulililymusl
bc clearly explicaled.
These studies are by nature exploratory and open-ended. However, the work of
several scholars (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Habermas, 2007; Harvey, 1990;
Kincheloe & McLarcn, 1994; McLaren & Kincheloe, 2002; and Paul, 2005) reminds
me that it is not enough to put forth my assumptions or detail those reported by others.
All knowledge has both a knower and a context, and these two entit iesareinextricably
linked. Also,realityinall its fonns is mediated by language. Therefore, lam
accountable through my research to write in a way that honoursbolhmytellingand
another's hearing of the story. It is through thisengagementofintertex[ual dialogue
that we may come to new understandings of our experiences and ourselves.
Inadditiontobeinganapproach,then,qualitativeresearchisaIsoatheoretical
perspective. Qualitative researchers work to show how the multifaceted nature of
human experience demands more than a numerical explanation. As Habermas
convincingly argues in Gibbons' (1985) examination of Grand Th eory. one cannot
study human social life empirically as though itwereanaturalsc ience: such an attempt
would produce mistaken findings because persons are capable ofreasonand.therefore,
innuencetheirownstudy. The position that science can account for or overcome
culture and its social context is "an overestimation of the role of science as the only
valid kind of knowledge"(p. 25). Drawing on the work of Pol kinghorne(1988),Pallon
(2002) argues that the overarching power of qualitative data Iiesinitsabilitytotella
story. Mygoal,then, is toconneCl theories of qualitative research to those of narrative
approaches and renexive inquiry.
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arrativcThcory
Infonncd by thc \\ork of several seholars(Behar. 1996: Boje.2ool:
Czarniawska. 1998.2004: EilioL 2005: Elli & Bochner. 2000: Ellswonh. 1997,2005:
Gardner & Kelly. 2008: Goodall. 2008: Gough. 1997: Gudmundsdonir. 1995:
MacEwan & Egan. 1995; ~ ebSler & Menova. 2007; and Wheatley. 2009). I assume
lhat narrative approaches adepllyexplore the nuanced experiences of persons engaged
in leaching and learning. Broadly,thepowerofnarrativeapproache i in their natural
capacitylorecounteventsthalmosldeeplyafTecthumanunderstanding.Specili ally.
lhough,a review of current narralive lileralUre Icads Webster and Mcnova (2007) to
cxplorcfourqucstionswhichfral11clhcuscfl.lncs ofnarralivcasarcscarchapproach.
Their lirslqueslioncxplorcswhy rcscarchcrslUrnlOnarralive.In allcl11plinglo
address lhis query, Webster and Mcrtova (2007) draw on the work of MacEwan and
Egan (1995) and detcnnine thai narralivc is appcaling because il providesamcdilll11 for
peopletorecordlhehisloryofhumanconsciousncssaswellaslhemajor changes that
mark lhedevelopment oflhinkinghuman beings. Funher.becausenarrativemaybe
employedtorecordhumanconsciollsnes.italsoprovidesaccountsof individual
consciou ness. Inan efTon to make sense oflhe humancondilion. an under tanding of
The second question posed by Webster and Menova (2007) as thcy explore the
uefulncssofnarrativeasaresearchapproachconcernstheprominenceofnarrative in
research. Here. they cite Bruner (1990) who positioned narrativeaslhebasi for
understanding behaviour. Suchan elemental foundation situatesnarraliveasunivcrsally
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accessible to both researchers and participants as lhey, together,explicatehuman
behaviour and motivation. They also draw on the work of Gough (1997). who
explicillynamesnarrativeascentraltounderstandinghumanbehaviour.Specifically,
Gough claims that narrative is a way of examining any number of theoretical and
practical problems in education. He maintains that stories, to ld and heard,
reconceptualisethe notion of practise in teacher education. Incitingtheprominence,
Webster and Mertova (2007) also acknowledge the work of Shulman (1987), Elbaz
(1991),and Fullan (2007),whousenarrativeevidenceto investigateteache I' knowledge
across various disciplines. Ball and Goodson (1985),theysay, promote
autobiographical writing of teachers, and Clandinin and ConnelIy(1990) have done
extensiveworkonteachers'storiesaslegitimatedata.lnaddilion 10 these noted by
Webster and Menova(2007),thereexistsaplelhoraofolherscholars ina wide array of
fields who are now employing narrative in research. Among some of the mOSl
influential are Grumet (1976,1981) and Cole and Knowles (1994, 2000). Grumet
(1981) beautifully articulates some compelling reasons to engageinlhistypeof
research. She wriles convincingly about the roles of our storiesin making visible our
alii tudes, choices, and values. I share her position thalnarrat ivehasthepowerto
illuminate how personal history shapes practitioner development. Grumet's (1976)
earlier work saysthal narrative contributes to thisdevelopmentinlwospecificways:
first, through reflective processes, I can allow my mind to wander and weave rich
tapeslriesofmemory; and second,lhat narrative lends itselfbeautifullytoanalysis.
Through careful and critical consideration of my memories, I can, she claims, reveal
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theinnuencesnotonlyofincidentsrecalled,bulalsoofassumptionsandbiaseslhat
might otherwise have remained hidden from me.
Havingtouchedonbolhthelllilityandprevalenceofnarralive,Websterand
Merlova (2007) next consider the recllrring feawreofnarrative ineducationalresearch.
growlh"(p.46).
human factors within a range of learning lheories (p. 22).
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GlIdl11undsdottirclail11sthatnarrativesnotonlyhelpusuncovernewmeaningthrough
assimilating experiences into narrative schema, but also that the connectedness of the
story can be viewed as knowledge transfer.
Although these four questions are helpful in considering the usefulnessofa
narrative framework, I find that they fail to explore some of the deeper, more
epistemologicalqllestions.Richardson(2000)pushesbeyondthe position of Webster
and Mertova(2007)and argues that "writing is not just the deliveryanddissemination
of our findings; it is also a way of knowing" (p. 499). Claims of how we know what we
know clearly enter the epistemological arena and elevatenarrativefrol11 method to
lllethodology.This readingissllpported by Patton (2002), whomai ntainsthatl11ethods
aresil11ply tools as opposed to methodologies, which have theoretical and
epistemological considerations. Narrative, then, is the processofcomingtoknowledge
as much as it is the knowledge itselfor the dissemination of that knowledge. The
important theoretical distinction to be made here is that narrative scelllS not to pre-exist
its telling (Abbott, 2008). It comes into being as slOryoreventand is conveyed through
re-presentation.ltisthisprocessofcomingtoknowledgethatlays epistemological
claimsatthefectofnarrativeapproaches.lnre-presentingourexperiences,howbest
do we COl11e to a clear understanding?
Rcnexivelnquiry
Rellexivityis helpflll in making sense of experiences. It is for this reason that I
pair it with narrative. Rellexivityreqlliresthat I revisit the ex periencesthatlrecallas
inllllencingpraxisandcontinuetonegotiateanllnderstandingofthcm.ltalsogivesllle
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thespaceloreconsidermyselfincontinuollsdevelopmentbecause of my experiences.
Bloom (1998) refers to this interpretive approach asemphasizing"an individual's
experiences as ajoumey of becoming" (p. 65). The regressive movemenl, orebb, she
says,isreflective:"ittakesonebackonajourneyofexplorationamong objects,
people,places,andeventswhichmakeuplhegrollndsofone'sbeing"(p.162).lt
self-knowledge gained from my reflections on prior experiences.
andcriticalebbandflowthattransformsreflectionintoreflexivity.
encollrageanolltwardviewoflhepersonalexperience:thatis,it demands a
consideration of social and culwral aspects of lived experience.Second,itmay
sllrrollnding it. Authors of these studies, say Ellis and Bochner. "lise their own
frameworkallowstheresearcherto"use'selrlolearnaboulother"(p.741).
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own being; it compels him 10 face the task of producing himselF' (p.42).
In this ebb and now of negotiated meaning, lam increasingly interested in how
my experiences inform my theoretical assumptions about leaching. Webster and
Mertova(2007) interpret lhis process as the reorderingofmyeducationalexperiences
with the aim of promoling an understandingofhowtheyinfonn prax is.ltisthe
perspective of Cole and Knowles (1994; 2000) that, in order for me to develop
professionally in this way, I need 10 understand "the formaliveaswellaslhecontinuing
experiences and innuencesthalhaveshapedandcominuetoshape"(p.2)my
perspectives and practises. Because praxis is rooted inlhepersonalandimbuedwith
subjectivebeliefs,vailles,perspectives,andexperiences,renexiveinquiryinvolvesthe
study of how the personal innuences the professional. Cole and Knowlesidentifylhis
as'·lheaulObiographicalnatureofteaching"(p.9). They suggest that this very
characleristicmakes it impossible to lInderstand theteachingwilhoutllnderslandingthe
Ellsworth (1997) cautions me that there are some complexities in the
considerationofselJ: In her opinion, the third person in every conversation seemingl y
dllalinnatllreistheunconscious.Thisenlity,shesllggests,isalways participating
indirectly, lhereby innuencing not only what is communicated, but also what is
understood. From her perspective, even ifwestrivetocometoreasonwithself,ollr
learning is only temporal because the selfwith whom we begin is never lhere upon
relllrn; it is"lhe inherent, irredllcible difference between consciousnessanditself'(p.
60). Ellsworth refers to this space as the asyrnmelrybetween "the self departedfrol11
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and the self returned 10" as we reOecton our experiences (p. 65). As such,lstruggle
notonlywilhnegoliatingunderstandingwitholhers,butalsowilhlhelemporalilyof
my own knowing. Palmer (1998) extends the boundaries oftemporality to include Ihe
evolving and multidimensional nature of each practitioner's 0 wnexperiencesand
insists that each ofusmusl learn 10 teach from a position that honoursaninlegratedor
undividednalureofbeinginlheworld.
Critieal Pedagogy
Both narrative and reOexivetraditionselevatelheprimaeyofexperience,but
theydonol necessarily provide the framework for me to deeonstruet that experience.
Abbolt(2008)elaimsthal"narrativeisaninslrumentofpower,andin fact many
exceptionally powerful narratives reOeet upon this power"(p.40). The tone, the
conlenl,and Ihemedium are all used bYlheauthortodireetlheaudience;indeed,
logetheroralone, these devices have the power 10 change Ihe way an audience views
the world. Such power, he claims, must nol be left unchecked. Making centrallhe
imporlanceofthisaccountability, I draw from critical research, particularly that of
critical pedagogy. The intersection ofreOexive narrative and critical pedagogy
demands at least three things. First,lhe narrative tradition ehallengesmeto write my
way toward uncovering how join-up has informed my learning/leading of praxis.
Second,thereOexivelraditioncallsuponmetorevisitthoseexperiences from mypasl
and consider how they may have informed praxis development. Third, crilical
pedagogy insists lhat I unpack what I havegatheredthroughreOexivenarrativeand
accounlnotonlyformyselectionandunderstandingoftheexperiences,bulalsoforthc
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language I have chosen inlheirrelelling.
Drawing from the work of several scholars (Apple, 1990; Brilzman, 1991;
Brookes, 1992; Freire, 1976,198l;Giroux, 1997; Greene, 1988, 1995; Kincheloe,
2008;Lather,1991;andShor,1992),lunderstandtheagendaofcriticalpedagogylobe
thecollaborativepursuitofcriticalconsciousnessbyeducatorsandleamers.Thisqllest
involveslhcrolcofpcrsonalagencyinexposingassul1lptions,challengingdominance,
and overcol1ling social injustice. As defined byShor(1992),criticalpedagogy
habilsofthollght, reading, writing, and speaking which go beneathsllrface
I1lcaning,firstimpressions,dominanlmyths,officialpronouncemeIlls,traditional
cliches, received wisdom, and mere opinions, to understand the deep meaning,
rootcallses, social conlext, ideology, and personal conseqllences of any aClion,
event, object, process, organizaliol1,cxperience, lext, subject matter, policy, mass
media, ordiscollrse (p. 129).
ASsuch,crilical pedagogy requires lhal I employ refleclive and reflexive processes
conlinllollslyto learn, unlearn, and relearnwhal Freire (1974) namesconscienliz{/{;ao
The nllances of reflection and reflexivilyregarding praxis might becomparedlolhe
difference between recallingpaslpracliseandlheorizingpaslpraclice. Unlike
rccollcclion, lhcorizing praclice involves a deliberale and ongoing praclice and
reformulalionoftheory.llrequiresconlinuollsnegoliationbetweensymbolicanalysis
andconcreleaclion. where language iscenlral lOlhemeaningmaking.
Shor(1992) expands on lhis importance of language by idenlifying crilical
pedagogy as having ilSrools in critical Iileracy.Crilical lileraCy,alilsmost
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rudimentary, involves teaching sludents to deconstruct languageandthesocial
constrllctionofselftorevealtheunderpinningsofpowerandprivilege.ltencollrages
criticalthinkerstoreadtheworldinawaythalilluminatesconnectionsbetweenthe
polilicaland personal,theglobaland local, and the economic and pedagogical (Dewey,
1938; Freire, 1974, 1976; Greene, 1995; hooks, 1994; Kincheloe,2008;Shor, 1992;
andWillinsky, 1990).lfwechoosetoeducatecritically,then,wearebeuerableto
engage in dissidentdiscollrseand promote socialjllstice throllghcollnter-narratives.
Freire (1981) discllsses this movement in the context of his effortsin Brazil. Hearglles
that"education as the exercise ofdominalion stimlilatesthecredlililyofstlidents,with
the ideological intent (often nol perceived by edllcators) ofindoctrinatingthemtoadapl
to the world ofoppression"(p. 65). Heconlrasts this kind ofedllcation with "liberating
education," which hesays"consists in acts of cognition, nottransferralsof
information"(p.67). I read Freire's (1974, 1976, 1981, 1992) work as making
problematic schooling pracliceswhile encouraging teachersto see edllcationas
potentiallyemancipatory.Hesaysthat,inproblem-posingeducation,allparties
involved "develop their power to perceive critically the way they exist in the world
with which and in which they find themselves"(p. 71). It also affirms persons "as
beingsinlheprocessofbecoming"andelevalesedllcationtoaplaneonwhichil"is
constantly being remade in the praxis" (p. 72).
This act of doing praxis, says Shor(1992), involvesemployingcriticalliteracy
to theorize experience and experienlializetheory simultaneously. ThisreAexivity
returns LIS to the realm of critical pedagogy. Although lhere are several theoretical
positionsandalmostinfinitepossibilitiesforapplication,Kincheloe(2008) lists several
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general concemsofcritical pedagogy. I understand these to inc ludethefollowing:first,
education is political and oflen reflects the interests of new modesofcolonialism, and
thlls.criticalpedagogydemandsthatweexposethesepraclicesand overcome them as
part of critical praxis; second,teachers must be respected asprofessionalsand
encollragedasscholarsandresearchers;third,educationshouIdsynergistically
encourageelllancipatorychangeandlhecuitivationofintellect;fourth,thepllrsuitof
socialjllsticeand the alleviation of oppression should guideedllcation;andfiflh,all
positionsincilldingcriticalpedagogyitselfmustbeproblelllatized and queslioned.
By introdllcing this elelllent of critical pedagogy into my inqlliry,lnotonly
want to lIndersland thestorieddatacontextualized,blll I also wanltounderstandlhem
as they relale to the power relations enveloping them. Moreover, I want 10 examine my
ownconstructscrilicallyandendeavourtounpackpotentialbiasesbolhofmeas
researcher and of the data I collect. The goal then becolllesdesigningandconstrllcting
a dissertation that uses co linter-narratives to challenge Ihedolll inantdiscoursellpheld
by systems that continue to limit learning.
Inquiry
Asaneducator,horsetrainer,andbllsinessperson,lhaveimmersedmyselfin
the literalllre of teaching and learning from variousperspectives.lcontinuetofind
praxisofparticlllarinterest.Understandingpraxisastheenactment of my theoretical
assumptions about teaching, I havefollnd italllldedtobymanyscholars but notoflen
examined in its totality. Freire(1981) has discussed praxis as a synthesis of theory and
practise, each informing the other. His agenda in its most primitive form, though, has
been to deconstruct knowledge to reveal its underpinnings of power, privilege, and
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utilily.ColeandKnowles(2000)haveexploredlherenexiverelationshipbetween
theoryandpracliseinlheirworkonpractilionerresearch,butlheyhavenolfocu edon
its explication outside schooling practises. Schon (1995)hasd iscusedallengththe
benefitsofpractitionersrenectingontheirrenection.buthehasnot explicitly named
praxis as this critical analysis of practise. Although thesescho lars are among those
whose research is foundalional to my own. nonehasunlangled form ethenuancesof
learning/leading praxis in the conlext of encouraging integraled selves in
transdisciplinaryeducalionsyslems.
I assume that by making explicit theapplicalion of theoretical findings, and
comminingtoreconceptualisingconlinllollslylhatwhichislearned from personally
mcaningful experience, theorists and practitioners alike improvepractise.lnlhis
conlinuouscommitmenl to lInderstanding praclitioners and learnersasmullifaceled
individuals, renexivity is central 10 becoming more awake lothetheorelical
implicalions of praxis development. Drawing from Ellsworth, 2005; Richardson, 2000;
Whealley, 2009; and Woods, 1993a, I993b. I position writing as a way of knowing
and, in doingso,conslruct a dissertation thal lIpholds narrative asperspeclive,process.
and product while examining epistemologically my claims of knowledge. Further. the
plirpoeofmyresearchistoarticlilatecolinter-narrativesthatpositionjoin-upas
centralindevelopingexperiencesofpraxislhatareoperating.replicable.and
transforrnative.Thisproces owes a great deal tocounter-narrativeslhrough which I
recalilearningmomentssilliatedwithinthreeuniqueleamingenvironments:post-
secondary faclilliesofedlicalion;the field; and corporate learning 0 rganisations.
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Education as Disciplinc: Learning with Acadcmics
I have been immersed in formal learning for 30 years and highereducation for
almost 20 of them. This experience has been at times painful and jubilant, but always
enlightening. Atthe determining cenlre of these experiences, I've often found personal
relevance and practical application. My early childhood learn in gbeganinthechurch,
wheretheteachingswereaboutastheoreticalasl'veeverexperienced.Despitethe
minisler'ssermons,ldidnotseeGodaliaroundme. I could nOI feel 1-1 is presence, nor
could I sit down and talk to Him directly. Everything that He wanted me to know and
do was communicated through other people. That mediation made me a bit wary, so I
began to question.
First. I asked at home. IfGod created evelYthingandevelyone and is all-
poweljiil.whycan'tlseeHimondwhycan·lltolklof-fim?Myparents, well
accustomed to my need for answers, replied lhat He looked after the whole world, so He
couldn't talk 10 everyone individually. Reasonable. I suppose. He created the whole
world and everyone and everything in it,sohehada 10110 look after. Made sense. Bill
if He created the whole world and evelyone and everylhing in it, how did He create
Himself, I asked. My dad smiled and claimed he had to return 10 work. He gave me a
pal on the head and my Mom a peck on the cheek and headed out the door. Ilurnedmy
anenlion to her and waited. She opened hermoulhas I eagerly lookedon-and then she
closed her mouth. Shcopened it again. Then closed it once more. Itseemedshedidnol
have the answer for me, though I give her credit for trying. We got as far as He was
alwaysthere,lowhich I insisted that someone else must havecrealed Himthenand,if
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thai was Irue. why isn't thallhe One who gets 10 make all the rules and have Ihe big
following. Mom suggested that I ask the minisler.
Lookingback,thalwasanimporlantmomenl. I was five and asking
complicated questions thai my parents couldn't answer. They did not silence me. They
encouraged me 10 seekoul lhe experts and pose myqueslions. They did nol worry about
myembarrassinglhemorappearinginsubordinaleorblasphemous;atleast,lhey
worriedlessaboutthatlhanaboulmygrowingupacritical.
When Sunday came, I could barely wait to catch lheminister. I knew Ihe drill,
Ihough,and I would have to be patienL In the church and planledon my pew. I wailed.
And waited. And waited some more. I didn'lthink the sermon would ever end but,
when il did, I made my way out as I did every Sunday, knowing he would be allhe
veslry doors to greet his congregation one byoneaslhey filedoul into the world for
another week. Excited, I shifted my weight from fool 10 fool while he discussed lhe
dairybllsiness with Allison and Edith and lhe upcoming Presbylery meelingwilhJune.
Finally, he shook my hand and asked how I wason this fine Sunday. Iblurled,lfGod
crealedlheworldandevelylhingandeveryoneinil,howdidHecreaIe Hilllself? Paling
justa linle, he replied thai Hejusldid. Clearly lInacceplableas explanalionsgo, I said
as much politely as I could. He tried again: apparenllyGod wasjustalwaysthere. I
explained to the ministerlhal Mom had already tried Ihatanswer on me, and Ididn'l
feelilreallyexplainedanything. HOlVlVasHejllslalwayslhere.andwhereislhere,
and how did He gellhere? After a few more altempls al answers, my minister thanked
me for bringing him sllchan important question bUlsaidhesupposedGod'soriginwas
amysterylhalnoneofusreallyllnderstood. Disappointing, I Slippose, bUIhonesLI
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carried on and found my mother wailing for me in the porch_ She asked, as we left lhe
church, if I gOlmyque tionans"ered. I told her straight up He does,,'t k"ol\l either.
That was another imponant learning moment for me: even as the expens, we don'l have
alitheans\\ers.Bestthingtodoinleachingthetheorelicalisacknowledgeour
imperfect and incomplete knowledge and celebrate the questions for having bcen a ked.
Asthisintellectuallynunuringcnvironmentframedmyforrnativeyears. public school
wasabitofadisappointmenL
Havingalreadystruggledtomakesenseofthetheoreticalinmydailylife.1
found there were aspect of the K-12 system lhat resonated better with me than others.
As a general rule, the primary grades made the most sense. There wa a predetermined
bodyofknowledgethatldidnotgettonegotiatebut,consideringthenecessityofbeing
fllnctionallyliterate, it was imporlantthat I learn 10 read, write, and do basic math. It
wa gradefivebeforethoseskilisweremasteredwellenough.lglless,for the teachers
to tllm their attention tOlhings like scicnce and social studies. As we created
experiments and panicipated in science fairs. we leamedabolltaerodynamicsthrough
paperairplanes.structllralphysic throlighPopsicie-slickbridges.andchemislry
through dropping mints into bottles of cola. We had field trip adventures where \\e
learned to tap for maple syrup and drill trees todeterrnine their ages. Wecouldidentif)
animal lracksand make a compass \\ilh a paperclip and a lear. and \\ekne\\ that the
mossgrewthickestonthenonhsideofalree.Practicalapplications.WeeduC3lors
could leamalol from elementary school.
Junior high. by comparison. "asabit like I imagine purgatory. Filled with self-
absorbedsoulslackingcenaintyanddirection.itwasaholdingceII where people were
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sonedandherdedintothenextphaeoFtheirexistence-highchool.
Although the early grade made me cognisant of which kids were bright and
keen. \\eall continued to learn with and From each Olhersome\\hat regardlessoF
intellectual agility. Highschool ended thi practiseandclearlybrandedlhesludentsas
academicornon-academicbysoningusintointellectualorpractical streams. Because I
wason the Former path but Found pra Ii al application deeply meaningful. I often Fell
connicted. One incident I recall with panicular clarity occurred inmyjunioryearin
highschool. During the first semester. J completed FouroutoFthesixrequiredcourses
For the year. Having a bit of wiggle room. I opted to register Foragriculture as one of
my Four courses in second semester. II Fell on my roster beFore advanced placement
English and after music theory. honly aner my registration was submitted. I was called
to the office and advised that there was an error on my registration Form: apparently I
was accidentally enrolled inagricufture. When J explained that the enrolmenlwas
deliberate, I was counselled to withdraw and warned that uch a class would be a
blemish on an Olherwi e exemplary transcript. Wanting to excel academically. I Found
myseJFhaving to deny thesecenain pansoFmy lived experience. Thus.lhavecomcto
understand high school aslhe place whercmydissatisfaction with schoolingpraclices
began to lake root.
As I continued through high chool.ltendedto\\ardthchumanitiesandthcans.
Wilhinlhcsedisciplincs.I cxpectcdto find aspaccto make subjcctspersonally
meaningFul as I struggled to generate my own theories. Unfonunatcly. my high chool
expericncedidnOlprovideapaccForthiscrilicaldcconstruction:rather.it\\asaplae
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where poems still had correct interpretations and hislorystill presenledfacls.Asa
resull,1 found myself increasingly frustraled and vocal aboulthe lackofcrilicalilyand
subjeclive imerprelation. Desperalelo leave it behind me for the universitylhailirusted
would foster intellectual development, I pushed no harder lhan was permitted, which
essemially meamlhat my excellenl grades compensaled for my somelimes disdainful
allilude.Thus, I graduated with honours and accepted a scholarship to my school of
choice, happy to leave thai phase of study behind in favourofemb racing one that I
assumed would be more rewarding.
After enjoying the last summer of my relative youth, I packed up my
assumplionsand moved to Halifax, where I was registered to studyforanArtsdegreein
English. I wroleentranceexamsthatallowedmeto forgo first year studies,and I began
wilhsecond-andthird-yearseminars.lwashungryforintellectualdiscussion so Ilhrew
myselfinlothelexlsandappearedinclassreadylOdiscussthemevery day. Very
quickly,however,ldiscoveredthalslUdentswereencouragedtodiscuss themes and
archetypes, but only lhose articulated by specific learned crilics .Interprelationsoutside
thosenarrowparameterswereregardedasfaulty;theywereevenmockedonoccasion.
Individualexperienceswerediminished,andpersonalinterprelalionswere
marginalised. One incidem in particular comes to mind, as it nolonlyallackednotions
of my personal identily, but it also denied me the space to refute or defend lhat which
waspresentedasfacl.
f was eager 10 gel to class that day. Althoughfmight have credited the
resurgence a/spring or the approaching completion o/my degree, it was really Anne 0/
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Green Gables wha was respansible. I had read everything from Treasure Island 10 The
OIV/Service in my children 's literature course that year, but that Thursday held the
promise ojLM Montgomery's beloved Anne. Having grown up on the Island, I kneIV her
story as IVell as I kneIV my own. Still, I had reread that tale ojmy childhood and
ardently aIVailediis examination. I arrived to a class nearingjull capaCityand
discovered that IVehadaguestlecturerJortheday, Apparently, heIVasacandidate
being consideredJor a tenure-track position IVithin the English department and today
was an audilion oJsorts. "Fantastic," I thought. "He'll be top oJhis game and keen to
engage IVith the class. " Ifound an empty desk along the eastern IVall and made small
talkIViththosealreadysellled. PromptlyatlO:05,theprofessorcalledtheclass
together and advised us that he had spent a great deal ofintellectualinvestmentin
deconstructingthe text andIVas eager to tell us "IVhatilIVasreallyabolll." Without
fill'ther preamble, he said that Anne ofGreen Gables IVas most appropriately viewed
through the lens ofQueer TheOlY because ojAnne and Diana's covert lesbianism. I
looked around the room tojind bqUledfaces that mirrored my own conjusion. Anne
and Diana-lesbians? This IVas big neIVs. I listened intently to hisposition: he cited
Anne 's hesilance to accept Gilberl'satlenlion. Diana 's socially prescribed marriage 10
Moody, and Anne andDiana's naming each olheras 'bosom buddies .
When he stopped speaking and invited questions, I suggested an aIternative
understanding:jirst, perhaps Anne did not accept Gilbert's allentionbecauseshelVas
at her core proud and stubborn, and so herrejilsaloJhim cOlildberegardedasequal
partJeminism and traditional caurtship: second, Diana IVas expected to many because
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shehadjorsakeneducalioninfavourofgirl'sfinishingschoolinpreparationlobea
wifeandmother,abehaviourlhCllwaslypicalofbothlimeandcullure:andlhird.lhat
'bosom buddies' was an endearment born parlly oflhe time and parlly ofAnne's
dramalic jlare. He laughed. He called me narve and provincial, and in doing so.
succes~fully pre-empted all dialogue for the remainder ofthe class. Having the jloor all
IOhimsel};hebroadenedhisdeconslructionloincludeLMMonlgomery'slifehislory
and challenged Ihalit hadnolbeen properly understoodeilher:the depression Ihal was
nOled laler in her life. he said, actually predaled Anne ofGreen Gables, which people
miSlokenlyundersloodasinnocenlandpasloral./ntruth. i/wosperhapshervery
darkest work. Cowordlyandcovert, heinsisled,Annewasreallyasubversivenovel
aboulthe small nalure ofPrince Edward Island menlality thai forced a slrong-willed
feminisllo hide her homosexualily. sellie for second role schooling, and marry a man
whom she didnol love. As he eventuallysleppedoffhis metaphorical slageand
concluded his greal soliloquy. we filed out ofclass and many ofus congregaled 10
debri4 Our reaclions rangedfrom eye rolling 10 indignation. bul we were unified in
ourannoyancewithhispraclisedarrogance.lrecallourgroupexpressingjrustration
with his singular view ofthe lextandhis unapologeticmarginalisotionofothervoices
Whal I remember most clearly, though, was never speaking ofil again. There was no
poinl-hewoshiredlhenexllVeek.
The faculty's decision to hire that candidate fuelled mygrowingd isdain for the
way in which English literature was being presented. Namely, it was being taught
through presentation of published critiques: we were simply calied to bear witness.
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Although I did have rewarding learning moments in my Arts degree, I found it
pervasively problematic that I was given the skills bUI denied thespace to critique. This
limitation created for me a dcsire to etch out room forcriticalexaminationnotonlyof
texts, bUI also of learning practices. As a result. when I completed my Arts degree. I
enrolledineducalion.ltwasmyhopethatthisprofessionaldegreewould prepare me to
become the type of teacher thai honoured lived experience and StfUggled to make
learningmeaningful,relevant,andsafeforallvoices.
Having only four months until I was scheduled to beginmyeducation degree. I
decided to spend my summer restoratively. I returned to the Islandandthecomfortable
fold of working the land, learning with horses. and walking the beach. I relurned also 10
reOexivewritingthroughwhich I realised that Illy lived experienceolltside of school
encouragedmetodeconstructihoscthingsthallfoundproblelllaticand then work to
evoke change. My experience within ySlclllsof choolingoftenseemed to honcllly
crilical skills but left Ille powerless to affecl that which lidentifiedasproblemsalUrated.
Determined to champion a personally meaningful approach to learning. I moved toward
my Education degree with hope.
When I began the process of becoming an accrediled leacher, I had no idea I was
embarkingonlhemostdebilitatingjourneyinmylife.lsuspeclthat the despondency
was made all the more severe because I had had uch hope for renewal. Rather than the
anlicipated space for growth and solidarity, I found a ystem steeped in divisiveness and
toxicilythal I have yet to see equalled. Thedi sonance began at orientation, where
Illembers of our class were divided by primary-destined and secondary-destined
educators. As a member of the secondary stream, I was among those herded into a room
on the third noorandcongratulatedforjoiningagroupthatwouldactuallydo
something more than make finger puppets with kids. That introductory summation was
indicative of the brokenness of the programme,Nol only were Sludents encouraged to
other themselves from colleagues who would leach at different Ievels;thisdivision
marked the beginning ofa secondary training programme in which lhearts in particular
and creativity in general weremarginalised, It also served to punctuate a particular
dissension where I imagincd there to be collaboralion and supporL As I wandered
lhroughlhenextyearofeducationstudiesdisillusioned,threeincidents imprinted
lhemselveson me: the black paper; the red book; and the gray meltdown.
Ilookedforwardio lakinglheedl/calionaljol/ndalionscollrse beCal/Seil
providedarareopportunityforprimaryandsecondaryteachers fO share a learning
space. Unforll/nalely, Ihe COl/rse lVas a mocke/y. NOI only lVas Ihere a decided lack of
cohesionbecauseofthechasmcrqftedbelweenus,bullhecurricillawerenarrow,
providingchiejlyarelellingofcolonialismlhallVashalfhearledlycloakedaslhe
spl'eadofedl/cationalenliglllenment.Addilionally,lheprofessor lVasopenly disdainfid,
acrilical,andsmug. TheonlylangiblerequirementojfhecourSeWQSIOproducea
paperonlheevolulionofeducQlionpraclicesinNorlhAmerica.Givenno olher
parameters. I sel Oul 10 complele the task, but wilh some meaning. I nol only
researchedlhehighpointsofedl/calionaldevelopmenl:lalsoliedlhemlolheirorigins
in Ihepraclicesofolhernalionsand allempledrodeconsll'l/clIhem
Weekshadpassedsincewehadsl/bmilledol/rresearch,andslilllherewasno
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feedback. With only one class lefi, finally someone asked when we mighl expect 0111'
papers back. In his typical manner, Ihe proJessor made a diminlllive comment aboul
minions wailing 10 find oul their worth. /-Ie did, however, arrive fhe next week with our
grades: Ihal's il- grades. Each sludenlleacher received a piece oJlomJoolscap paper
Ihal conlained IWO pieces ojinformalion: his or her name and a corresponding number.
There were no papers, nocommenls. no indicQtionofhow he arrived ollhegrade.and
certainly nosuggeslions abo lit how we could improve ourproducl. There WGS nol even
awoylosllbslantialeifhehadreadlhem. Ilwassoollirageolls. I COliIdbarelysuppress
a giggle; il had 10 be ajoke. As I was Irying to make sense oflhe silualion, one oJmy
peers asked whal I imagine we werealllhinking: waslhisil-didwen01 gel our papers
back wilhwriltenJeedback?He wasposilivelyindignantas he respondedthatlheywere
his papers and. {fwewanledthemback, we shouldn't have given them to him. He
prompllydismissedclassandrelrealedlOlhedanknessofhisclulleredofjice.
I was vaguely aware thaI Iheclass wasemplying, bill still I sal. 1100ked down in
disbelieJonce again: Ellyn Lyle - 87%. This was a mockery. I gal lip from my desk and
followed him 10 hisojJice. I knocked. Hedidn·tan.l1ver. Thedoorwasajar.sol
nudged il open wilh myJOOI as I called his name. The space was shocking. Having been
inlhe offices ofseveral olher professors, I was unpreparedforlhe slale oJhis. Rather
IhanlhebrighlcleanenvironmenloJhiscolleaglles, he had window coverings so dark
Ihatl cOllld barely see. Slill, despile Ihe obscurity. his office appeared 10 be some SOI'l of
sloragecell. Papers were piled waiSI deep in eve,y comer and eyeball deep on his
desk. I called his name again. From behind a mountainolls mess. he demanded 10 know
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whallwantedlmelhisqueslionwilhequaldireclnessandlrequesled my paper. He
refused I persisled, explaining Ihall wanled 10 know where / had room 10 improve so
IhallwouldconlinuelOdevelopprofessionally. Heagainrefusedinsisling,lhallhe
paper was his properly now. Fruslraled and incredulous, I named his refusal as
inappropriale and an abuse ofhisposiliol1. Heroaredalme,callingmeinsubordinale.
OjJendedonsomanylevels, Ilaldhil1llbelieved/wasentilledlomypaperand, ifhe
wouldnolproduceil,lwouldraisemyconcernwilhlhedeal1. Wilhlhesmug
salisjaclionlhal led me 10 believe he had a long hisloryofnol beingheldaccounlable,
hesoidlcouldsuilmyselfandlhen loldme 10 shul Ihe door on my IVayoul
Havingbeensummarilydismissed,/,venllolhedean'sojjiceandexplainedlhe
incidentandlhoseexperienceslhalleduploil.lwaskindlybulfirmlyloldlhallhe
professorhadbeenconduclinghimselflhiswayforyears,andhewouldundoubledly
insisl on keeping Ihe paper. Ichallengedlhe dean Ihalpeople conlinuelodowhalis
wrongiflhoseinpowerdonolinsiSilhallheybehavemoreapproprialely. /-Ieaclually
repliedlhalpossessionwasnine-lenlhsoflhelawand,lhus,/was unlikely 10 see my
paper again. Furious and disillusioned, I said Ihal I was unable 10 accepl such conduci
andwouldgojilrlherlohaveiladdressed Onlylhen didlhe dean agree 10 lalklo Ihe
professor.
Thenexi week I was sUl1lmonedlo Ihedean'sojjice, where I was loldlhallhad
gainedpermissionloviewl1lypaperinlheconfinesoflheprofessor'sofjiceproviding
Ihal I relurn illo him. Assuming Ihal I was nOllikely 10 garner any beller offer. I
accepled. I went /0 his office direclly 10 review/he paper. Under glowering resentment,
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f thumbed through the jirst cOllple ofpages slowly and then the rest ofthe document
more quickly. There was nol a single mark anywhere on Ihe more than 30 pages. "Is
this why you don 't give them back?" lasked. "Doyouevenreadthem?"l-leretorted
that he was only reqllired to grade them. I don't remember ifhe took my paper back
from me or ifl dropped it, but Ileji the ojjice without it and went directlyto the dean
who condescendingly told me that the professor having made no marks on the paper
wasoflillleconsequence. Furthermore,lshould(eelcelebratory;lwasthejirststudent
inhismemorywhohadwontherighttoseeherpaperagain,ldidn'tfeelvictoriolls
and,lryaslmighl.lwasunablelorallyenoughpeoplewillinglotake on the injustice.
feventuallyjiledilinmymindunderposilionalpowerabllse.professionallaziness,and
inSlillllionalprOlectionism
The red book incidenl was less demoralising bUlequally ridiculous. Part of our
assignment as practising teachers was to keep detailed lesson plans in our red books.
Having already been a licensed and practising teacher for fOllryears,ltendedloward
the abbreviated approach 10 lesson plans. It seemed perfectlyreasonable 10 me thai I
write novel study in the lillie blockbeside8A. After all, thaI was exactlywhatlplanned
tospendthirdperioddoing.Mysupervisor,though,hadinsistedthallpreparedelailed
notes 10 guide my teaching in each of the classes. Although I regarded itasabilofa
nuisance, I assllmed he wanted to ensure thai I had somelhingplan ned and thai there
wassomediscerniblecoherenCelOil.labandonedmyabbrevialedapproachandbegan
wrilingmy lesson plans in detail.
Today, mysllpervisor wouldjinddetailed lesson plansfor each teachingblock
aswellasaplanlha/clearlymappedolllmyvisionforlhellnfoidingllni/o.fs/lldy.
Predictably, when he arrived, he asked 10 see 1'ny nOles. I delivered them 10 him and was
somewha/slllnnedwhenhecri/icisedmeonceagainforiheincomplelenessofmy
daybook./askedwhallhadoverlooked. Hesaidlhalmynoleswereslillabil
Irllncaled,asihadnolevenincilldedasalllia/ionlomyclass. Was he aClllally
overlooking all ofmy Ihoughtflll preparalion 10 asserllhal my noles should be scrip/ed
10 begin wilh "goodmorning, class. Today we are going 10 "IresisledlheIIrge10
ask ifmany leachersforgo/lo say good morning and if i/lhrew Ihe s/lldenls into a spin
Ralher,laskedonlyiflherewassome/hinginparliclllarabolllmyleadingoflheclass
Ihalcollldbeimprovedllpon.Hesaidheno/icedihal. when/wrileonlheboard,1
lended/oslopeslighllydownhilllOlherighl. Wilhnoji,rlherconslrllclivecrilicism.he
wished me con/inlledlllck in Ihepraclicllm andleji
Both the black paper and the red book incidents occurred during fi rstterm.lhad
a few weeks left until Christmas break, and I was having an increasingly dimcuh lime
reconciling myself to being in such a programme. I was feelingdi sillusioned,
fragmented,andexhausted.Terrifiedthatlwouldnotbeabletocompletethedegree.
yet unable to imagine myself as anything other than ateacher,mypanic attacks of the
previous year returned with intensity. By the end of term, I was feeling unnerved and
somehow outside of myself.
I have only a single memOlyoflhe Holidayseasonlhalyear. l/wasChrislmas
Eve and, as was tradition, myfamily was al my grandparents' home. I was in the
ki/chen.alone,doinglhedishes. Icollldhearhllshedmllrmllrscomingfi'om/heo/her
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room. and I was vaguely mvare Ihallhey were ofconcern for me. I heard someone
coming. and Ilried 10 wash wilh more energy because I seemed eren 10 myselflo be in
slow mOlion. I fell a genlle hand on my shoulder and lurned 10 see my mom. She
looked 01 me wilh sllch empalhy il would hm'e broken my hearl ifI could have fell
anylhing. Ilried 10 smile and walched as a single lear pallerned ils way down her
cheek. She kissed my head and relurned 10 Ihe living room. I didn'l knoll' why she
cried so looked in the mirror 10 see what was wrong with me. I raised my eyes 10 my
refleclion and saw only empliness looking back. Chrislmas 1996.
I havecomeloundersland lhe gray meltdown aSlhe result of being too 10ngin
lhislateofconflicl.lleflhighschoolinsearchofaneducalionalexpcricnccthat
undcrSloodthcrclalionalimportanccofmcrgingthcoryandpractisc whilc honouring
lhcintcgrilyoftcachcrandlcarncrs. Withcachpassingyear,myexpcricncc grcw
morcdishcartcning.Atlhis mid-point in my cconddcgrcc.lmctfullyandunabashcdly
my own disintegration.
Ifeellike I've sioppedjilllclioning. Things so mllndane are monllmenlal now-
eren caring for myselfseems impossibly dijJicull. I can barely crmvl across Ihe floor
and inlo Ihe balhilib. II lakes an embarrassing amollnl ofconcenlralionlO maniplilale
Ihe laps so Ihallhe waler comes. I am so depleled by Ihe lime I gellindressed and in 10
balhe.lojienlielherelongajierlhewaleriscold. Invariably. I slay unlil I can
slimmonihe energy 10 crawl back 011/ oflhe lub. Once, when I pulled myframe up in
from oflhe I'Onily, I saw 0 slranger slaring back al me. Her eyes were a kaleidoscope of
pity. fear. and condemnation: then. they were \'acan/.
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My !lat was emptied, and I moved home to my parents' place. Mom and Dad
knew that I was unwell; like me, though, nothing could havepreparedthem for the
seriousness of my disintegration. Their independent and energetic daughterwasa
broken embodiment of an xielY and depression. I spelll my days ina rocking chair in
frontofthenreplace. No longer possessing the strength to ngureout what was wrong
with me, I sat and cried. I don't recall howl felt apart from the deep sense offailure and
guilt. My family, of course, rallied around me. Where they used to congratulate me on
academic and extracurricular awards, they now praised my every bite of food and any
efforl at personal grooming.
Still, I could not begin to recover. I was consumed by fear of losing my year and
having to endure the degree all over again. It never occurred tometosimply quit; that
credential to prove it. I convinced my mother that seeing my professors and saving my
degree would alleviate some stress in my life. Desperate to help in any way, she drove
me to the university. I remember her worrying that I wouldn't be able to make the walk
from the car to the education building. I recall thinking she mayberight
I made the walk across campus, but the three !lightsofstairsupto the education
faculty took all the energy I had. When I nnallyascended the last one, one of my
professors greeted me with an odd blend of shock, concern, and self-righteousness. He
helped meto his office and lilerallyproppedmeagainstawall. Iconfessed(notthat
denying it would have done any good) thai my health was poor and I was being pulled
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from school on a medical leave. I recall mumbling somelhing aboul overe lending
myselfandexperiencingexhauslion. Infacl.llhinklconvincedevenmyselfofil.
I listened while he lold melhal nol ever)one was capable of holding Up under
Iherigorousandprogressiveprogrammeandlheslressofthiscareer.lremember
feeling confused by his SlalemenlS because I hadn'lencounlered rigouror
progressiveness anywhere in the vicinily. onelheless.lsawila myfailure o I said
nothing. I assured him lhalallofmyassignmenlSwouldbesubmined by the deadli nes.
and I would complele my praclicum on chedule. He said lhal he could nOl promise thaI
mycffortswouldbesuflicienlloenlillemelhedegree,bullcouldhopeforlhebesl.
Ihadsimilarconversalionswilhlwomoreprofessorswhocauliouslyoncredlo
besupportiveinanywaylhelacullywouldperl11il.lnlheofliceofmyfourlhand final
professor, I rambiedoUll11yrchearscdspecch once again. She did lhemosl al11azi ng
lhing-sheasked howl was coping. Ilsloppedmecold.Forlhefirsllime.lvoicedl11y
fearlhal I was losing my mind inlhisbreakdown. She seel11ed 10 grow lallerand
indomilableassheinformedmelhallwasnolhavingabreakdown.bulralherabreak-
up. It happens. she said. when \\care made of curves in a square world and. in her
opinion. ifmore people had lhem.lheworld\\ould beamuch morebeauli fulplacc.
he'd had one herself. she said. when he wasaboul my age. and alwayscounled
herselfluckylobe inlelligenlenough 10 recognize and challenge the insanil)oflhe
world al such a young age. Thinkoflheinconvenienceofhavinglodoil in mid-life. or
worse. never. I smiled. Forlhe firsl time in months. Ilhoughl I mighlsurvive.
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In those few minutes, she changed the way I saw the world and myself in it. The
shackles weakened. I was undoubtedly exhausted and undeniably wracked with anxiety.
but I would survive. I simply needed to refer to my experience in a way that was
personally meaningful. At that moment, I began to understand my struggle to negotiate
a space as teacher: the systems of education that I had encountered were implicitly
(perhaps even accidentally) teaching me to critique. Ironically,what I critiqued and
uncovered were systems that seemed inflexible and unable to accommodate the breadth
and diversity I was seeking. As I gained the skills that helpcd meto recognize the
imperviousness and intolerability to change of the system, I was trapped in it with no
way of constructing knowledge in a meaningful way. Despite this realisation, I was
more than halfway through a degree that I was desperate to complete,so I trudged
Disillusioned and frustrated I completed my course requirements,albeitin
absentia. I was emotionally depleted and physically exhausted despite havi ngbeen
bodily out of any school setting for three months. The only barrier to my degree
completion was the final practicum. I requested a placement in thehighschool from
which I graduated. The cooperating teacher had been my English teacher and knew me
well. She showed a great deal of trust in handing me her class for six weeks and
encouraged me to make ilmy own. Because I remember much of my school experience
as one giving rise to disconnection, my goal wastocreateaunitofdramathat
demanded critical thought while encouraging personal meaningfulness. This attempt at
creatingspacesforengagement,though,wasmetwithresistance.
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Shakespeare's MacBeth had been taught at the school for about 20 years. I
wanted to teach Hamiel. My request to the office for texts resulted in my being
summoned there. I was reminded how long MacBe!h had been on the curriculum and
asked why I felt compelled to introduce change. lexplainedthatHamlet,inmy
experience, offered more fully developed and complexcharactc rs. I also voiced that,
although MacBelhwasa fine choice, mycooperatingteacherhadencouragedmeto
make the unit my own and seemed pleased with my selection. I was informed that I
would need to create a unit from scratch and it would be subject to review. Word
travelledquicklythroughtheEnglishdepartmentthatlhadoptedtoteachHamlelrather
than MacBeth. I had drop-in visits, was queried by other teachers,andwaseventually
"invited" to host my ciass in the gym. It felt somewhat likea dare and couldn't have
come at a worse time, as we were rehearsing reader's theatre. Nonetheless, oFfta the
gymnasium we went for scrutiny. It seemed a great deal of fuss in the name of
swapping one tragedy for another, but that ended up being the least significant of the
challenges.
The remainder of the term proceeded quietly with little interference, at least until
the final assignment. Wanting to provide evcry opportunity for students to engage with
their learning and make it personally meaningful, I created an ass ignmentthatwas
negotiated within parameters. The overarching requirements were to demonstrate
understanding of the themes and character development as contextualizedbythetime
period and each student'spcrsonal experience. The effort was allowed to be artistic
(poetry, drama, painting, etc.) or traditional (written paper on approved topic), but both
had to contain written and oral components. It was a fun assignment to create and
rewarding to review. Although there were many delights among them, two students in
particular remain in mind almost 15 years later-one for his excellence and the other for
f-Ieworetornjeans, beltedll'ithchains, rally heavy-metal tee shirts,combat
boots, and had long unkempt hair: all black. f-lis course load included general math
and science and my advanced English course. I was told that he fought for his right to
lake my course and was almosl denied because ofhis frack record in the general
courses. Fortunately, the school had no policy that couldrejilse him entranceinto
English 611. f-Iell'asgrantedaseatll'ithasneerthatitll'ashistofail.
He kept to himselfin class, a d~finite misfit alllong the upper caste. Despite an
apparent chip on his shoulder, he seemed to be articulate and thought/ul. Forhisfinol
assignment, he designed and constructed The Globe theatre. He made hond puppets
and wrote a script based on a contemporary version ofHamlet Actlll:ii. With excellent
pronunciation andjlawless delivery, he performed it. He not only demonstrated
comprehension and creativity, he presented beoutijitl crajismanship. He earned a high
90for his efforl
Shell'astall, willowy, and graceful: a ballet doncer. Shetreatedschoolll'ith
tolerance and delighted in recognition for her talents. She had ajine command ofthe
lI'rillen word and delivered a template typepaper again andagail7. Whenshecameto
me b~fore submilling the assignlllent, I challenged her to abandon her template and
endeavourtobecreative.lfshechosestilltowriteapaper,lsuggestedthatshe
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consider II'riling creatively as a breakfrom the formal essay. Ifshechosetoslaywith
Ihe formal essay, she mighl alleast avoid a simple read-type delivelY for her oral
componenl. While / suggested these alternatives and encauraged her to challenge
herself. she responded lI'ilh mild boredom and disdain. She submil/ed a typical formal
essayandlhensatatherdeskandreaditverbalimlolheclass. Sheearnedalall'80
far her assignment. She approached me, waving the paper. reminding me /wasn 't a
realteacherandsiingingaccusatiansaboul my trying to ruin herfiill/re./calmly
reminded her ofthe assignment and the conversations we hadsharedabol/llhe
standardsfar the oral presentation. She said she didn't need 10 do anymore than she
did; she was a 90sstl/dent. andevelyone with a brain knell' it. /toldherlhatollafmy
sludents Ulere welcome to improve their projecls, resuhmil, and be re-graded. She
called me a bitchandlOldme togo 10 hell.
The experience still bothers me. I trllly felt badabollt herfrllstration regarding
her mark, bllt I cOllld only grade prodllct, nottrackrecordsnorreplltation. She was
given everyopportllnity forsllccessbllt projected anattitlldethatsaidshewasabovethe
standards that governed otherstlldcnts. I had no alternative but to grade her eFFort as I
would grade anyone else's. Had that been the end oFit, the event might not still be so
fresh in my mind. However, it didn't stop there. She went to the cooperating teacher
and complained. That teachereallle to llle For the baekground on the situation. Ishared
with her the assignlllentand the Sllblllission, as well as the details of Illy conversations
withthestlidenl.ShespokewiththestudentandexpressedherslipportoFthegrade
reeeived. The student filed an esealated eomplaint, citing the yoling man's success as
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proofofmy idiocy. Asrequesled by the office, I forwardcd the assignment and her
submission. I was asked to make his available. I said I had no idea what his prod ucthad
todowithhergrade. Still, both were requested and delivered. Upon review, I was told
three things: he was nol capable of success; she had a historyofachievinggradesthat
exceeded 90 percent; and I was rocking the boal. Sickened, I replied respeclively:
clearly he was capable, aSlhey had the proof; I was not grading herhislory.buther
submission; and so what?
Allhough I don't know iflheadministralion evellluallyovenurned the grades•
the marks stood when I left. The practicum was finished, and the degree was granled.
Feelingfarlessthancelebratory,ldidnOlal1endconvocalion. Ithrewmyseifilllo
substituting, hoping it was the degree to which I was allergic. Afflicted by dreams al
night and panic atlacks through the day, one week became two. Tormented by my own
choices and able lO fix neither schooling systems nor myself, I wilhdreweven in the
staff room. On my prep period, one of my advanced English teachcrs, now a colleague,
joined me on the bench by the window. Without preamble, he told me to run. This
place will suck Ihe very marrow oflife from you. I was like you once. full ofhope and
delerminalion 10 change Ihe world and broaden minds. BlI/lhesySlemhasinjecledils
poison and insured Ihe failure of11.1' all: we 've gal 40 kids per class, 30 ofwhom regard
liS wilh disdain, ifnOI blalonl hoslilily. Gel 0111, Ellyn. before il sleals your .1'0111. Some
would berate him for not offering support, but it seemed to me an omen. From lhal day,
I not only refused calls for supply teaching, I withdrew my name from the board. It was
tirnetoturnrnyattentioninwardaslsoughttornakesenseofrnypersonal
disintegration.
11 was a long process finding my way back to the classroorn but, ironically, the
journey led me to the same school that I had once found so crippling. I had heard
rumoursduringmyEducationdegreethatthefacultywasfacingamajortransition:in
lact, the government and public had dernanded it. Theterrn aller rny convocation, a new
dean was recruited to be the change agent and charnpion ofarenewedprogramrneand
faculty. Guided bya vision to grow whole teachers, a two-year integratedprograrnrne
emerged.Tiredandfragrnentedcurriculawerereplacedbycourses in critical pedagogy
and imegraled foundalions. Facultyrnemberswereonceagainrequiredtoeonlributeto
research,and accounlability was irnperative. Those who opted nottosupporlthenew
vision were presurnably offered alternalives, as they were not present when the new
prograrnmecommenced in the fall.
Although ehangeeame too late forrnyeohort, its arrival still validatedforrne
lhatrnyprograrnrnehad indeedbeenproblernsaturated. II also plantedaseedinmy
rnind: rnaybesysternscan change, and perhaps we can returnlOplaees and know them
forlhefirsllime.Thejourneybackslaltedwithaconversation.1had errands 10 run in
theeityand,bolsteredbythebeautifulauturnnday,ldecidedtovisit thaI one educalion
professor who actually listened. That's how I still rernernber her. She was the one who.
during that gray meltdown, actually heard me. Sherecognisedthedeepdisengagernent
underlying my fallering heallhand she named it. Sornehowthathonest
acknowledgement rnarked the beginningofrny healing. Havingnevertoldherasmuch,
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I decided 10 drop in and say thank you. It was not easy, thollgh. Intruth,1 had not set
foot on the campus since my nervOliS breakdown four years earlier. Jdid notrellirn for
convocation, and the parchmenl that was senl in the post has neverbeenmounted.Truth
betold,despilemydeterminalionnevertospareitaglance,mypulsestillquickened
every lime I drove pasl the place. Today. it ended.
Tired ojbeing held prisoner by my ownjear. I slowed as I approached thejork
in the road and guided my car into Ihe lejilurninglane. Remindingmyse!flObreathe, I
signalled and pulled on to campus. I began 10 shake, whether ji-om jear remembered or
adrenalinexperienced.lcouldnothonesilysay;lsuspectitwasacombinationojboth
I parked the car and consciously drew in a steadying breath. I got 0 ut.lockedup. and
negotiated my way along anoldjamiliarpath. I tried 10 focus on the ji'esh,crispday,
thebeautijitlallfumncolours, and the New Englandjeeling that the centre block always
conjured up. I'm not sure I was slicces!Jful. but I managed to dis/rael myselflong
enough to get to the door ojthe education building. I gulped a brealh ojair as though I
were a diver preparingjor a deep plunge. I pushed through the door and. on Irembling
legs,climbedthestairs. The smells were the same-dank andstale-symbolic ofmy
experience there. I reminded myseljthal I was not beholden 10 Ihis place any longer and
could come and go as I pleased. I made my way down the hallandjoundheroflice
where I had last leji it. Iknockedtentalivelyandheardhercalloutjromtheotherside
Shewasalherdesk,lookingverymuchaslrecalled.acomjortingblend of
academic and maternal. Her face /if with surprise and pleasure when she saw me and,
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aslgreetedher,theholdoflhepastweakenedAftersheinvitedme10 sil and said how
nice il \Vas /0 see me, she asked what brought me /0 the city. I explained Ihal I was in /0
runafelVerrandsbutlVantedtoslopbyandihankher,thatlrecognisedI lVouldnoi
have come through the other side os I did lVithoui hersupporl, "Poppycock. "Thai's
whotshesaid She pooh-poohed the notion and insisted thai my allergic reactiontothe
programme was only further proofofmy intelligence. We chal/ed about Ihe dark ages
oflhefaculty and she IIpdaied me on the changes: nelV professors Ihanks to some
encouragedrelirements;nelVdeanspecijicallyrecrllitedtol'e-envisionthefaclllly's
fillllredireclion;nelVcoursesthatencouragedcrilicalpedagogyandinlelleclual
development; and a new graduate programme for leaders and thinkers 10 write Iheir
way into professional grolVlh. IlVas delighledfor her and said that I often 1V0ndered
hOlVsheconlinlledtothriveinthatoldenvironmenl.Sheconfessedthatshe hadn'I; she
said she hadqllit the same year I did and had returned only when therelVasrenelVal
and hope, Through OUI' conversation I realised that, regal'dless ofollr rank or role, we
can choose 10 lValkawayfromplaces that silence and harm liS, Likewise, when offered
the promise afrenewal. we can re/urn. We can revisit old places and make them new
byfinding empowermenl and engagement where previously there was none. As she
la/ked. !Iistened and responded where appropriate. Only as our conversa/ion was
coming 10 an end did I realise that she lVas sharing her olVnjourney lVith the hope of
in~piringme 10 sel oul again
When she first memioned the 1V0nderfid renaissance ofthe faclllly, IlVas pleased
onlyforher, As she continlledto disclIss iI and ilspolentialforfaculty andsludenls
alike, she piqlled my curiosily Throllgh Ihe extended dialogue about journeys of
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personal healing and professional growlh, I was slowly enticed by her metaphor. Still,
when shesuggesledthat I come back 10 this placefor graduate school,lwasslunned.
Stunned, but both curious and tempted. Having given me much 10 think about, she bid
mefarewel/withachal/enge:it'snolenoughtocompiainaboulperceivedinjusliceor
misrepresentation, she said; we have lO take ourselves seriousiyenoughtoreflectdeeply
on our experiences, generate ideas from them, and present greaterpossibilities.Beforel
made il back 10 my car, I had decided 10 applylor graduate school. Successful in my
application, I was slated to begin the Masler olEdllcalion programme the fol/owing
September.
In the space of time between my application and programmecomrnencement,
I had begun my work with adliit learners in a local processing plant. i recognisedthali
was leading the creation ofa programme that was truly iearner-centredandgenerative.1
was not, however, theorising the experience; nor was I deconstructing my role in it.
With the SliPPOrt of the empioyee participanls in a workpiace learn ingcentre, I setout
to lise my Master of Edllcation programme as a way to give voice to iearnerswhose
previous silencing within systernsofschoolingied them todisengagefrornlearning.
MygoaiingivingvoicetothesestorieswasloenterintoadiaioglIe,bolhwilhthe
iearnersand the theory, which would help me understand academic disengagement and
potential ways 10 re-engage.
In thuspartneringtheoretical explication and practical appl icationofmy
learning,myexperienceinlheMasterofEdlicationprogramrnewasfortifying,
validating, and deeply meaningful. Newly inspired by this approach to learning, I was
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able toshifl my focus from resi tingproblem-saturatedsyslemsofschoolingtocuuing
paths fornewwaystolearnllead praxis.
Based heavily on Freirian philosophy. which regarded me and my learner.; as
independent. abslracl.complex. and conscious individuals, I began po itioning
educationasemancipatory.This··liberatingeducation"·whichFreire argued consi lSin
··aclsofcognition.nottransfenralsofinformation"·(p.67).encouragedusalito
under.;tand chooling as dynamic praxis.
Along this journey of moving between theory and practise. I uncovered some
foundational principlesofadultedllcation that aid in achieving what I havc comc to
lInderstandasjoin-lIpwith leaming. Honouring the importanceofthc situated natllreof
constructing knowledge, I inviteyolltothefieldwherel first learned abolltjoin-lIp, and
then to learningorganisationswhcre I deconstrllcted theprinci piesofadllltedllcation.
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Education in the Field: Learning with Horses
Although my telling ofm) schooling experiences sometimes paints a bleak
piclure.eachofmydegreeshasgivcnmeagiflofinsightthathasbeencentralto
learning/leading praxis: my Ans degree laught me about perspective: my Education
degree inslilledperseverance:and my graduate degree introduced me to praxis.M)
mOSI recent gift, which I unwrapped during the process of researching and writing my
docloraldissenation,isaprofoundrecognitionoftheroleofjoin-upinlearning.
Founded on the principles of consistency, predictability,and replicability,join-up
employsdeepcommunication.lru t,and choice 10 establish engagemenl. Because I was
firsl introduced lojoin-uplhrough my work wilh horses, I invite you inlothc ncld with
Spolly. He was my firslmemorable lesson in the field-well.lheorchard ,
actually. We were perfectly uiled,heandl:wewerebothabouthalftheheighlof
others in our species (he was a small Shetfand pony and I was 5 years old): equally
independentinthoughLwewerebolhdelenninedtocontroltheoutcomeofour first
conjoined experience: and cocky. neilherofushad any doubt wc'd persevere.
II was 1980. The day was warm and humid. and Ihe Augusl apple were Ihick
on Ihe Irees. He was covered in burdocks. and I was slicky lI'ilh perspiration and
horsehair. I finally had him lied in Ihe paddock after cornering him in Ihe field. luring
him wilh oalS. and Ihen quickly snapping a lead on him when he was leasl expecting it.
My cousin and I dragged Ihe pony saddle and padfrom the barn and threw il all his
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back. We replaced the halter with a headstall. a bit. and a pair ofreins. Feeling like
the unstoppable mistress ofmy newlyfOllndfreedom, I nodded at my cousin. and she
opened the gate 10 world.
Like coming out ofthe shoot in bronc riding. 1knew too late that this was a ride
1should have reconsidered. Spolly callghtthe scent offreedom in the air and broke into
a hacks01l'jog around m)' aunt's house. He was single-minded in gelling to the apple
orchard that he could normally only ga=e llpon longinglyfrom within his barbed-wire
enclosure. As I continued /0 saw on his moulh and implore him to whoa. he showed me
the same disrespect 1had shown him in preparing for our ride: eager to rid himselfofa
pest. he headedfor the lowest hanging apples. Those apples were allached to the
lowest branch. That branch was allachedta an ancient but lIery solid Iree. To this day
Imaintainthalacartooncharoclercouldn',havelookedanymoreridiculolls:myneck
caught on the branch and 1 was unceremoniollsly pluckedfrom the back a/my mOllnt
who then immediately dropped gait. came to a halt. and began his IlInch
Thirtyyearsanddozensofh rseslater.lunderstandhowlsetusupforfailure
and why Spony responded as he did. I let us down in somany\\ays. Ididnot invest the
time in grooming him, which is so important. Imagine puning on clOlhes and a hiking
pack if you had thistles in your Oesh and dirt caked on your skin. Horse aren
difTerentinthatregard.lt·scrucialthat\\esho\ Ihemthecareofpropergrooming
before \\etack up.Thi processnotonl,en ures their comfort and physical \\ell being:
Think for a moment about dog. They run and play and wag to greet us. When
weretum the affection. they roll over on Iheir backs and pUI lheir feet in the air. I've
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leamed over the course of many year lhat when a dog shows you her belly lhis way,
sheisactuallysaying,"herearemyvulnerablearcas,andrmgoingtotrust)'ou to pia)
niee:' She can do this because she isalsoa predator. Yes.ourdogsarcprcdalors.Morc
imponantly.though,soarewe.
Think now for a moment about e)es and their placement. Where are the) on
dogs? Whercarc yours? Go ahead and have a look ifyou like. eriously.lhisis
imponantstuff. Wherc arc eyes on horses? Take notice of the difference inlheir
placemenl.That's righl: horses' eyes are on lhesidesoflheirheads.Thiseyeplacemenl
gives horses a broader range of vision so they are benerable 10 proleet lhemselves from
prcdalors, or front-eyes likeyolland me. Because a dog isa predaloraswell, il is hard-
wired loproleel itselfand lhercforccan choose 10 besllbmissive. By comparison, a
horseisapreyanimalandisnaillrallypredispoedioflighlforseIf.prcervalion.ln
shon. weare natural enemies of horses. Time spent in groomingeslablishesa rouline
oflrllsl building wherein we can run our predatory hands and fore ignloolsoverlhe
body of the horse and show ilonlycare.
everal equine experts (Camp. 2008: 11"\\ in. 2007: and Robens. I997a. I997b.
2002. 2004) confirm thai our every action and rcaction when workingwilh horses is
critical.Thi extends even 10 basic grooming. I useamelalcuIT)combontheflc h)
pans of the horse like the bod) and neck. Theteethbringonl) pleasure and positive
allention while leaving the horse free from caked-on eanh. I then groom wilh a soil
brush and exlend myanention tOlhe bony areas like the legs. lamcarcfullokeepm)
mOl ions fluid and gentle as I work oul lhedirt. I use a small palm brush forhisfaceso
thcsoolhingslrokcsappcarlobedeliveredbymyhand. When grooming the tail. I
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stand to one side, respecting that horses are most comfonable when I remain inlheir
peripheral vision. Before combing the forelock, which involves my intruding on his
personalheadspace,I rub up over the ears until lhehoredropshisheadinvitingmeto
louch between his eyes. I lake care when cleaning hooves to suppon legs and feel and
communicate that I value the trust being haredbygivinguphispowerofflight.
Thesesameequineexpensattestthatthegreatestsuccesswithhorsescomes
from approaching them in pannershipandaskingthem to engage with me. This request
forjoin-up requires an enduringcommilment to understanding andcommunicalion.
Knowingthallamregardedasanaluralenemyhashelpedesmblishatrust-building
routine in grooming. I have circled the hor eandcaused him tothi nkaboutmy
pre enceasnon-threatening. BUlwili he stay with me? Willhecomelotruslmeasa
safe place when we go out into the world logether?
To move toward this join-up, I draw heavily from the work of inlernationally
respected horseman and founderofEquus University. Monty Robens. Several of his
publications (Robens, 1997a, I997b. and 2004) focus primarily on join-up. The
principle is simple: horse are flight animals. but they are also herd animals. Even
duringlheflightimpulse.horsesrelyonlheirherdforprolection.lnorderlohavea
slrongandsustainablerelationshipwithahorse. I needtobecometheleadcrofthal
Altltough I'vejoincd-up now with several horses, I want to share with you the
story of Beanz. Born to my favourite mare, hc was strong. solid. square, and full of
beans from the moment he hitlhe straw. He was up on his feet wilhin minute, and I
was immediately in love with thi colt. Becau e he was born on the date that my
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grandfalherFrankdied.lregisleredhimasFrankly nforgenablewilhlheslablename
Bean= was immediately distrllstjill ofme and I watched as he consistently
ballnded behind his mother to pili distance between liS. His mother. though. was sllch
an intelligent mare, one with whom I had a trllstful relationship. Each time I entered
the stal/, I approached her. In soft tones, I rubbed her barrel. her muode, her neck,
murmllring what a goodjob she had done in birthing such a strong colt. HOI'ing always
deferred to her as the protector ofher colt, I was at ftrst confllsed when she started
circling OIvay from me. I began to replay my actions as I came into the stal/: I never
looked her directly in the eye, as that commllnicates aggression; in deference. I always
approached her. not the colt; I gently massaged vulnerable areas to remind her ofaliI'
bond oftrust: and I always made certain that she was between me and her colt. Sti/l, by
day three, she circled 10 the back corner ofher sta/l. I lOok a chance and reached alit
for the colt. approaching him from his shoulder. cooing "good boy. .. As expected. he
sniffed at my hand and then tried 10 dart behind his mother. She heldftrm to the corner.
forcing him 10 stand between her and me. She nickered. Then I knew: throllgh her
circling to the back. she was inviting me to meet her foal. In standing her ground. she
\I'as insisting that her foal accept the introductiol1. As I realised she had positioned me
as port oftheir herd, I was mOl'ed to tears. Itllmed awayfrom the colt, squalled to be
lower than his height, and waited. It was less than three minllles before his nose was on
my .~houlder. "Ok ", he was saying: "Mum says you're safe, so let's see how this
goes. "
Allhough I had accomplishedjoin-upwilh several horses before I hal11l0menl.il
\\asal\\aysinlhefieldaslpreparedtoslartlhem. Thisjoin-upwasdilTerenl- 0
immediale.lhavesinceusedlhisapproachwilheveryfoalofmyacquainlanceand.
allhoughilalwayshumblesme. I \\aslrulychangedbylhalexperienceo
Join-up in the field isequally\\onderful. Usually inilialed wilh 1\\o}earold .il
frames the way I begin lheirformallraining.I bringlhehorseinloaroundpen.andl
lake my place in the middle. Wilh a long. lighl\\eighlline. I hoo the horse away from
me. Prediclably, lhehorse lakes nighl in response 10 whal it underslandsa my
aggressive behaviour. I mainlainan aggressiveposilion and ICOnl inuelopushlhe
horse away from me. ASlhe horse keeps 10 the rail and lopes circles around the pen. I
lurn with him, always keeping my shoulders quare on him and my eye locked on his.
When he seems 10 begellingcomforlable in this exchange. I abruptIy flip the linea few
paces in front of him, causing him 10 pivot and fleeintheolherdirection. What lam
communicating is lhat I am nol willing 10 join up wilh him. so he best look for a way
oUloflhesilualion. He does. Firsl.a he flees one way; lhen. as he flees the other.
Mybehaviourdoesnolchange. As Irwin (2007) reminds me. horsesdon't like
ambiguily. so I remain wilh my shoulders square and my eyes locked on the horse.
gain. when the horse seems to be selliing inloa comfortable gail. I fon:ehimlo
changedireclion.
Then I \\ail and walch carefully forlheexpected signs. The horse will slow hi
gail 10 ajogand his inside ear invariably flicks in\\ard and poinlSlo me. He is saying.
"Okay, I'm lislening:' Nexl.the horse will drop his head. firsljust below the level of
his shoulders, and lhen almosl 10 lheground. Roberts(2004)saysthisislhehorse'
wayofsaying."l'mreadylonegoliale:ifyouwanltocalilhemeeting. you can be the
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chair." Finally,lhe horse will begin to chew and lick,indicalinganeagernesstohave
lhe conversation. At this point, I look away and drop my shouldersofftoa4S-degree
angle. Mybodyianguagecommllnicalesihatlllnderstandthehorsehasaccepledmy
invitalion and I am ready, too. Ilhen tllrn my back and wait. The horse will slow to a
walk and lentalively circle in toward me. I remain slill with my back turned as the
horse approaches me. Hewill sniffabil; soon I will feel his brealh on myneck,and he
will softlynlldge my sholliderwilh his nose: join-up. I turn lhen,eyesaverted,and
gently rub between the horse's eyes. Then I walk away. The horse follows me. I stop.
He plltS his nose on my shoulder. I repeattheaclion. He repeats his response. Inlhis
response-based learning, we are communicaling sllccessfully. Eachofusunderslands
lheolher, and we are engaged withlhe process. We are now ready 10 begin learning
togelher. Prediclableandreplicablemagic. Every time.
Irwin (2007) has an interesling perspective on lhis magic:
It's magic because whal horses need to hear from LIS is what manyof us would
like 10 hear from ourselves. They want us to have a calm, focussed assurance.
They want us to beconsislent. They want usto be bOlh slrongand
compassionate. Inshort,horsesneeduslobeourbeslselves.Andbybcingso
sensitive to ollr self-doubl and fear, lhey help LIS find where we keepourinner
betrayals so we can root lhem out(p. 13).
Thedimcllil part oflraining horses is really ilsreqllirementto Iearnaboutourselves,
ollrslrenglhs and challenges, as weallempl 10 collaborate with othersinmlllUalrespecl
and trust. This centralily of self-awareness to teaching reminds me of Palmer's (1998)
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insistence that we teach who weare. Several scholars, in fact, (Elbaz, 1991;Ellis&
Flaherty, 1992; Ellsworth, 1997,2005: Friere, 1974, 1992; Palmer, 1993, 1998;
VanManen.1990;andWheatley,2009)discusslhesignificanceofteachers' self-
awareness because of the inevitability of bringing their lived experience into the
classroom. This tendency leads meto disCllSS, at leastbrietly,a related theoretical area
of interest: lived experience.
1 was first formally introdllced to the concept of lived experience by Van
Manen (1990). At its most basic, says Van Manen, livedexperience"involvesour
immediate, pre-retlcctive consciousness of life' (p. 35).Otherscholars(Dilthey, 1985:
Gadamer, 1975;andSchlltz, 1967) have argued that the importance of lived experience
resides not in the experience alone bllt in ollrretlexive awarenessofit.llindthework
of Schlitz (1967) ofpartic1l1ar interest. He writes'
Meaning does not lie in the experience. Rather,thoseexperiences are meaningflll
which are grasped retlectively ... it is, then, incorrecl to saythat my lived
experiences are meaningful merely in virtue oflheir being experienced or lived
through ... The retlecliveglance singles olltan elapsed lived experience and
constitlltes it as meaningful. (pp. 69-71)
In these same pages, Schutz discusses the notion of lived experienceassomething
conslilllled;thatis,hesaysthatitsmeaningisfoundinretrospecliveretleclionthrollgh
acts of remembrance, narration, or meditation. BlIrch (1989) seemsto support Schlitz's
view bUI criticises him for focussing on lheconstruction of meaning withoutexplicitl y
unpackingtheimp1icationsofsllbjeclivily.lsllpportBurch'scriticism but problem-
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pose the word meaning as it implies there exists one: understanding is more congruent
\\iththisdiscussionofpersonalknowledgelhalisconstitutedlhrough rene tingon
liedexperience.
According to Ellis and Bochner (2000). any examination of personal know1edge
involvesanexplicationofthesocialandculturalaspectofthatindividual"slived
experience. They make at least three interesting points in lhisdiscussion.Firsl.they
remind me that individuals"use their own experiences in lhecu Iture renexivelyto bend
backonselfandlookmoredeeplyatself-olherinteractions··(p.740). econd.Ellis
and Bochner argue that situating research within this framework allows me as
researeherto·'useselftolearnaboutother'·(p. 741). Third, theysuggesl thaI. because
of the eomplexityofeonsideringhow people take up cultural practiees,itisimponant
toconlextualisevoice.lnathesisdesignedtoexaminetheimportanceofpersonally
meaningful learning practises. I assume it is imponant toconsidertheoreticallywhatit
Explicating the intricacy of voice. Ell wonh (1997), introducesthec nceptofa
trialoglJe.lnheropinion.thethirdpanicipanlineveryconversationseemingl) dual in
nalurei theunconscious.lmpo sible to account for completely. the unconscious
createsaspacebel\\een \\hat is said and \\hat is heard.
Palmer (1993) also di cu seslhelheoreticalimponanceofvoice. Inpanicular.
he highlights the voice of the ubjecl in Ihelriangulationof·1he leachers.theludents.
andthesubjectitselr·(p.98). He suggests lhat, becauseoflhe nature of consciousness.
entering into this discourse with other make ourownspeechbecomeclearer(p.IOI).
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Likewise. Cole and Knowles (1994) posit thaI. by beginning with an exploration of
self. the researcher is benerableto investigate phenomena(p. 19).
Lived experience and voice a \Vecommunicate through self-otherinteracli ns
bring me back to lessons in the field. Robert (1997a.1997b)maintainslhat\Veleam
notonlythroughourexperience.butalsobyrenectingonho\\thoseexperiences
frame ourself-other interaction a \Vegofor\Vard inlheworld.Forhim.and I agree.
communication is central toestablishingsafeleamingspacesaswenegotiatethe e
lessons. Meaningful communication. he reminds us, is so much more than \Vords: it is
heavily reliant on thesllbtleliesoftoneand body language.
Recall therollnd pen and join-lip. Theposilionoflhelrainer'sshollidersand
dircclionofhereyescommunicalewithlhchorsewhelherornotheisinvitcdlojoin
her. Thehorse,inthi response-basedleaming.communicalesinrelurnlhroughthc
position of his head and the chewing motion lhal he wantstojoin his lrainer. This deep
COlllllllll1icotion(Roberts. 2001) enables join-up. bllt trust and choiccarccentralto
keepinglheleamingalive.
Theeffeclivenessofthis leamingexperience iscolllingent upon each participant
beha ing in aconsislent and prcdictablemanner. The trainer must use her body to keep
the pre sure off the horse once join-up has been achieved. Thehorsemustfollo\\up
by shadowing the trainer around the pen not only 10 demonstrate his commitment to
follo\\ing the trainer as his new herd leader. but alsoasa testamenttothene\\truslful
partnershipastheycontinueleaminglogelher.lfeitherthelrainerorthc horse brcachcs
this bond. the process must slart from the beginning once more. otsurpri ingly,if
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this happens, there can be some hesitation and wariness on the pa11 of both horse and
trainer because each recalls the lack of trust from the previous fa iledattemptat
establishing a learning relationship.
People also approach learningwilhsomehesitationbecausetheymaycarry
with them past experiences of disconnection. Thisdisconnectionoflenl11akeslearners
vulnerable and increases the criticality ofachieving join-lip onthefirstattempt.lcame
to this realisation when I was given the opportunity 10 establish a workplace learning
centre. Gliided by this acknowledgel11ent, I spent the first two weeks in that setting
meeling individllally with each potential learner. Every one ofthem approached me
with trepidation. carrying a story of disengagement. I did what I had leamedwasbest:
I listened. I heard stories stemming from places of anger, defeat, disappointment,self-
reproach,and fear. When it seemed appropriate, I asked questions about dreams that
had been silenced and goals that might be resllrrected. I worked relentlesslyto
1I1lderstalldeachoflhelearnersalldcreatespacesforthemwheretheycolildlearn.
Committed to trllst and honesty, Ididllotalwaysfilldthejourneyeasy.ltinvolved
unlearnillgsometightlyheldassllmptiollsandawillillgnesstobeopen 10 seeillg
ourselves and our relatiollships with learning differently.
Although each pal1icipanthad uniqlleeducational goals and moti vation, we had
a collective mandate as well: restored confidence in ourselves and in our ability to
sllcceed in learning. Weworkedtowardachievingthisplirposeinillllllmerablesl11all
ways. The first time it really begallto take shape was about eight weeks into the
programl11e. Some learners had begun to express lIneasillessabolit the approaching elld
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of school, as we were set up only as a 12-\\eekpiIOlprogramme.lencouragedthemlo
take ownership of their new opportunily and to write letters to management expressing
their desire to continue leaming.There\\ereat lea t three very important outcome asa
re ult of those letters: first. they felt confident in communicating with management
their desire for continued leamingopportunities: second. they leamed to create business
correspondence:andthird,inbeinggrantedaneight-monthextension of their
programme.theyexperiencedempo\\erment.
Bolstered by new confidence and succe ,theysoon decided to make another
request. They wanted to know how the plants operaled so they'd be better informed of
advaneemenlopportunities. Asare ult, learners onee again praeliced lheirletter-
writing skills and onee again experieneed slleeess as lhey were granledguidedtoursof
theplants.whichoutlinedlhepotential formobilitywithinthecorporalion. Similarly,
aslworkedtomakelheirlearningmeaningful.theybegantodiseovergeomelry in the
operationofcranes,physiesinmeehaniealwork.andintegersthroughtemperalllreand
personal banking. With each new discovery. leamelounderstandhowjoin-upguided
ourleaming.
The LeamingCentretookona lifeofilSown and bccamea place of
engagement and empowerment. A bright room away from the proeessing plant. the
eentrehad 12 personal eomputers. Intemeland nelworkconnections. and a small but
diversclibrary. Thewalls\\erealivewitheolourfulleamingeharts.aworldmap.
photography.andinspirationalquolations. In the eentre of the room, there \\ere three
large eonference lables placed lO form an"I"-a reminder of why we leamand
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trategic in its design, it allowed learners individual space but wasalso conducive to
discussion and interaction. Thetrustandcollaborationallowedustocreatcaspacc
where the centre grew to accommodate the growth of its students. Originally
established to assist in the attainment of General Educational Development (G.E.D.)
cenificates. the centre soon became a space for anyone who wanted to learn. Course
included adult basic education, secondary credits in English andmathematics,post-
secondary refresher courses, and Red Seal training. Computer courses, creative writing,
and training in personal and professional correspondencewerealso offered. Because
the learning environment was founded on the philosophy ofjoin-lip and committed to
making learning relevant and personallymeaningflli. a sense of sol idaritydeveloped.
Becauseofthatsolidarity,themembersofourlearningcommunityfeltsafetoexamine
their biases and assllmptionsabolll teaching and learning. Throllghrenexively
considering our learning experiences, many of us were able to reconceptualise what it
meant togo to school.
In addition to trllst and communication. choice is central toestablishinga
positivelcarningrelationship.Robens(2001)remindsuthat.justas the horse must
choose to join-lip, so too must people. In his work with largecorporations. he found
that bOlh leadership and change initiatives were markedly more successfulifthe
panicipants chose to be involved. Choice. or buy-in. establishes shared ownership and
makes the desire for success more intrinsically imponanl. It also removes resistance
born offeeling like something has been done to you. rather than co-authored by you.
Founded on the principles of consistency. predictability. and replicability.join-llp
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employs deep commullicalion, trust, and choice 10 establish ellgagement.Finally,the
join-up process asserts that violellce, either bullying or coercion,i neverlheanswer.
This latter assertion rernindsmeofthe principles of adult educationandthecolllextill
which I firsldeconstrllctedthem.l-iavingilltrodllcedyolltojoin-up, I illviteyoll 10
explore with me the prillciples ofad lilt education thatoperatewithillsllccessful
learnillg organisations and the way they aid join-up ill thosesetti ngs.
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Education in Business: Learning with Organisations
The philosophy and principles ofjoin-up are colloquial and cuslomaryam id I
Ihecommunilyofhorselrainers.Mygoalinlhi chaplerislohelpmakeexpJicilhow
IhesesameprinciplesareconsislenLoperaling.andreplicablewilhinleaming
organisalions.Firsl.lhough.llhinkilisimportanlloconsiderbrieflylheconceplual
andpraclicalevolulionoflheleamingorganisalion.
Theleamingorganisalion.asaconceplUal framework. hasilsorigi n in
organisalionalleaminglheory.Oflcnu edinlerchangeably,I understand lheselwO
el1liliesverydirrerently.Organisalionallearningisaheavilylheorelical area ofstlldy
thaLexamines learning models lIsed within organisations and thenposil theories based
onlhosestudies. II isspecifieally interesled inllnderslandinghow organisations learn
as unils, how individual learningconlribules 10 collective learn ing. and how learning
arreclstheorganisalion'soverallabiJilylOadapltoilsenvironment (Argyris & Schon.
1995:Czarniawska.1998:Marquardl.2002: chon. 1995:Senge. 1990: ullivan&
Sherrrin. 2003: Teare & Deahry. 1998: Tomer. 1990; Van Buren. 200 I: Wheat I> .
1992: and Woodman. 1989).
Leamingorganisations.incomparison.repreenllhepraclicalapplicalion of
organisalionalleaminglheory.Theyuselhelheorelicalfindingsoforganisalional
leaming 10 inform the ways in which lhey might foster continuou improvemenl
lhrougherrecliveleamingpractices. Viewedlhisway.leamingorganisalionsarelhc
dynamicreprcsentaliveoflhelheory(Argyri & Schon. 1995: MarquardL2002: chon.
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1995;andSenge, 1990). The phrase learning organisatian gained traction in the 1980s
in reference to businesses that leveraged learningtomaximisegrowth and resilience in
the increasingly competitive markets (Argyris & Schon, 1995; Czarniawska, 2004;
Marquardt, 1996;andSenge, 1990). The term was further popularised in the next
decade with the publication ofSenge's(1990) The FijihDiscipline.Heconceptualised
learning organisations as places where
people continually expand their capacity to create results they trulydesire;
new and expansive patterns of thinking are nurtured; collective aspirationsare
set free; people are continually learning to learn together (Stewart,2001,p.
143).
Thus,attherootoflearningorganisationsisthecommitmenttoprovidinga
framework for their people to be awake to and engaged in the work environment
Learning organisations support both individual and team learning with the aim of
fostering creative and critical thinking across boundaries. This support is instrutllental
inhelpingpeoplejoin-upwiththeirworkandbecomeameaningfuIpartoflhe
eollaborativewholethatcontributestoorganisationalsuccess(Larsen, 1996). In turn,
fostering engagement in this manner encourages workers to learn,problem-pose,
collaborate, and innovate in a continuous fashion thatenablessustainabledevelopment
Understanding the fundamenlal difference between organisationallearning
theory and learning organisations allows me to focus on the latter andoftera
characterisation that situates learning within them. Drawing from the work of Argyris
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and chOn. 1995: Marquardl. 2002: Ovenneer. 1997; Owen. 1991; chon. 1995: and
enge. 1990. I positlhat learningorgani ationshaveatleastlhreecharacteri tic :lirst.
theydevelopbolhindividualandcollectivekno\\ledge:second.theyu eleamingto
improve perfonnance and booSI competitive advantage: and lhird. they continuou I)
enhancelheircapacity.lhroughrenexivepraxis.toadapttotheirexternalenvironment.
Interetingly.though.eveninlhepresenceoftheseesentiallhreecharacteristic.
learning organisation canvarygreatlyintheirorganicdevelopment.
My lirst real emersion in a learning organisation came well before I was able to
identify it as such. Having ned thc public school system and then spentycarscircling
back around places where I might etch out space for more integrat ivelearning.llinally
found my opportunity to return to thc classroom full-time. This prospect was at a local
processing plant. The company was a large enterprise with more than 800 employees at
its busiest season. With no previous experience ofofTering learn inganddevelopmcnt
opportunities for its employees. the company initially approachedlearningwith
temperedenlhusiasm and expeclations. Ita signed the iniliativetothelraining
departmentthathadpreviouslyfocusedprimarilyoncompliance-basedcertilications.
otreallyknowinghowtheprogramme\\ouldevolve.orifit\\ouldbesustainable.the
headoflhatlrainingdepartmentpostedanadcrtisementfora\\orkplaceinslruclorand
decided to leavelhe programme's parameters and developmenl to the successful
ASlhatsuccessfulcandidate.linheritedanemptyroom,acoupleofdozen
pOlentiallearners.and 12 weeks to prove my elf. Aflerrounding up some tables and
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chairs. bookshelves. and learning malerial . my first stop was 10 visit the human
resource manager. I inlroduced myself and asked what the motivation was for creating
this programme. He said upgrading had been previously limited to basic Iiterac)
tutoringthathehadpersonallyofTered. Thi new pilot programme was the resuhofan
emplo)'ee satisfaclion survey in which the feedback indicatedthatemployee wanted
betteropponunities for upgrading their education. He had panneredwith the provincial
adultandworl<placeeducationdepanment.whosestaffhadconductedan
organisational needs assessment and recommended that providing on-site training
might improve performance and relention. He agreed to three months to test the theory.
In short, he was in theproduclion busincss, not the education business.lfeducation
improved production, the programme would beexlended.
Next I asked him ifhehadaparticularvision for the programme. He said that it
had 10 be accessible but not coercive and lhal itcouldn'linterfere wilhproduction.
Beyond those parameters. he said he trusted I knew what I was doing. and that hc'd
keep an ear to the ground to be sure Idid. He invited metocomelohim if I needed
something to give the programme a fair shot at success. and then he wished me luck.
ensing I was just dismissed. I replayed the conversalion in my mind as I returned to
lhelearningcentre.ltseemedclearthathewouldsupponanyreasonablerequest.
pro idinglearningdidnotinterferewithproducti it).
I-laving gotten a en e of management's moti at ion. I was eager to meel with
the employees. I dedicated the next two weeks to having one-to-one chat witheach
interested individual. All oflhem carried unique stories of disconnectionaswellas
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personal reasons for wanling 10 re-engage, Allhougheach slorywa equaJlyimportanl.
lrememberonespecificencounlerwilhparticularclarily,
I was sitting at my makeshift desk. a table in front ofa plate glass window,
looking out ol'er the front grollnds, I was lost in a re"erie ahow my own experiences of
disintegration and those shared with me that morning, Iwasjarred Ollt ofmy
comemplation by an impatient knock and the formidable presence ofone ofthe biggest
men I'd ever seen. There was no poim inviting him inside as he had already closed half
thedistancebetweenthedoorandwherelwasseated. oticingthe mild on his boots,
he stopped, fixed his eyes on me as a little smirk tllgged on his red, beardedface, and
tl,enstompedhis boots clean in the lIIiddleofthe classroomjloor,
"Hopeyollgallabroolll,"hesaid.
"Don'/worryaboLilil. "Ireplied. "Ilave a seal wherever you like. "
He picked lip a chair as ijit lI'ere one ofthose little seats in primary and
dropped it within afoot ofmy desk.
"Here good' "
"SlIre,"lreplied.
"Don't wanna get too close and get dust on that fancy suit ofyours, " he
goaded.
I asked him what brought him in to see me, He said that he had come to get his
"edllhacation, " I sensed he was having a hit offull at my expense, so Ifigllred he was
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conjidenlenollghloapproachdireclly.lrespondedlhallwaspleasedlohelpand
askedwhaledllcalionhewasafler. /-Ie said he wanled 10 gel his grade 12. I explained
Ihal we cOlildproceedin one ofat leasllwo ways: hecoliidseifidenlifya level and
we'dgoji'ollllhere:orhecoliidlakeanassesslllenlandwe'desiablish his level and
blli/donlhal. /-Ieaskedwhenhecouldbelesled,andlrepliedlhallwasavai/ableaI
"No lime like Ihepresenl. ·hesaid. "YOIibeslgilolilyerabaclisandsiaies10
see whafchogoua learn me .
linviledhitn/omovelOlhecentreloble where he had more room, lind I gave
himapackagelhallllsedloassessbaselineojlhoselasslImeareqlIi/eli/erale,
perhapsaboUlagrade 1001' Ileqllivalen<y.llnorlllal/ylakesabolilanholirlO
compleleblllheh{mdedillomein35minliles.llhankedhimandaskedwhenhe
wanledlocome inforafol/ow lip so we could develop a learning plan.
"Whal-yernolgonnagradeil?"
lexplainedihaligeneral/ycolllpleledlheassesslllenlsaflerparlicipanlsleflso
Ihalicoliidpreparearecommendalionforlhem
".fllslgelolilyerredpen. Teach, andlel/lIle how I did. "
linviledhimloreadwhilelwenllhrolighhisassesslllent.lnslead, he wandered
arolindaslfoundseClionaflerseclionofhisassessmenlcompleledandcOI'I'ecl
Delighled, Iloid him Ihal he was ready 10 begin al G.E.D. preparalion and I
anlicipaledlhalhe wOlildbreezeIhroughhis high schooleqllivalency
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·Geez. Teach, you ml/sl be surprised. A big lVoolly bugger offlhejarm knolVing
his ABC's, huh? Who 'do Ihunk it?"
DecidingillVaslimelocallol/lhisallill/de, /replied. "havinggrolVnl/pon
/OOOacresnol/Ollli/esfi'omhere,/figl/relhere'safelVofushayseedslhal can count
to len. Perhapssinceyou'resobrighl. lVe'lIseeijlVecangiveyoua/illleexlra-credil
1V0rklohe/pyol/overcollleyourjl/dglllenls,"Wilhollljitrlherprealllb/e,/ll/rnedIllY
allentionbacklolllydeskand/ejihilll/ofindhisolVnlVaylolhedoor. Hesalquielly
joraminulebejorehegoll/p.AshellladehislVaylolhedoor,hebarkedollla/al/gh
"Teach?/fyou'reafarmgirl,youprobablygoisolllejeans. Why don 'I you
relirelhaljancysl/ilandplllonsolllerea/c1olhes"
/didn'ldareloakbackorrespondjor.fear/·dlaugh./lVanledlocrealeaspace
forrea/peop/e 10 engage meaningfullYlVilh learning. Well, ildidn'lgelalVho/elol
I continued to meet with prospective learners and, when we opened the doors to
the learning centre, we had 32 students. Together, we created a programme that was
truly learner-centred and generative: learnersopled in 10 the programmewilhout
coercionorrecommendalion;lheirprogrammesweredevelopedindividually,basedon
a careful needsassessmenl: the individual learning plans were keptconfidential;and
there was no reporting mechanism back to human resources or supervisors. Word of the
learningenvironmenttraveliedandlheenrolmentgrew.Withinsix monlhslhe32 had
become 60 and by the end of the year more lhan 100 employees were en rolled.
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Although the programme originated to help employees earn highsch001 equivalency
diplomas, the needs Were as diverse as the learners, so the program mesevolvedto
include a range of courses from adult basic education and essential skills to masters-
level degrees.
Having based the programme heavily on Freirianphilosophy, I assumed it
would empower employees, improve their opportunities for advancement, boost
morale, and position thecompanyasaplaceofopportunity. FlIrther,byoffering
programmes forall levels of learning and staffing, I hoped the learni ngcentrewollid
transcend traditional barriers and become a place relatively freeofrank.Longbefore
wecolliddelermineollroverall effectivenessasa learning centre, we saw evidence of
I was living in a world ofhats. I realised this almost immediately after taking
the job. YOII see, the front-line employees wore only white hats. The white hat
suggested rank, pay level. and lack ofpower. The green hats were worn by
maintenance. They were ilems ofenvy hecause they were not among Ihe haled blue hals
bw essel7lialenoughloproduclion 10 be 5pared wearing 0 while one. The blue hals
were resented by all who didn', wear them. Under them were the supervi,·mrs. a most
unenviable position in my estimation. Having the appearance ofpower to those below
themandonlyobligationtothoseabovelhem,supervisorsrepresentedthehighest
turnover and lowest engagement. Then there were the no hats. Thesefolkswere
management and generally regarded wilh disdain by all who wore hats. The hats (or
lackthereoj) were evident on thejloor, in the yard. and at lunch. Theydelerminedwho
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sat with whom on breaks and even where you parkedyour vehicle. The hats had
ama=ingpower. Their power was so awesome that, in checking the hats at the door. the
learning centre became a place ofequality. I'I/neverforget the day that it aI/began to
change: a senior manager who had been in his role for more than 30 years joined the
learning centre. Ofcourse. we had met privately to establish a baseline and to build his
learningplan,bllltheotheriearnersdidnotknowthatamanagerwasabollltojoin
them. The first day he walked into the classroom, the atmosphere grew thick with
tension. Two ofhis employees already at the table looked at me with a combination of
suspicion andfear. I.,pared them a quick glance ofreassurance as I welcomed their
manager to the table. Hesensedthetensionandhandleditbril/iantlyHeknewlwould
notdisclosewhyhewasatthelearningcentre.sohesimplyaskedifthere was any
room at the table for a man with only a grade-eight education. As looks ofsurprise
replaced looks ofsuspicion, the barriers weakened. Withinaweek,themanagerasked
one ofhis employees for a bit ofextra help with hisfractions. A month later, they were
poking fun at each other as the manager struggled to make sense ofalgebra
Overhearing the conversation, I suggested that they think oftheir chemical formulas as
algebra and work backward to see how unknown variables are useful. Their learning
becamebothcol/aborati,'eandrelevant.andmorebarriersfel/away.Sixweeksafter
thatfirstmanagerwalkedthroughthedoor,twomorefol/owed.lnaworid so strictly
gOl'ernedbyrank.thisegalitarianismwasradical
I was delighted with evidence that the leaming centre was indeed becoming a
place free of rank. It was an importantstepalongthewaytocreatingasafelcaming
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space.Still,astheprogrammewasclosinginonitsfirstyear,lwaseagerto
substantiate our progress. I decided to conduct surveys and hoidinformal interviews to
determine if the programme was successfully meeting the needs of both individual
learnersandtheorganisation.Theresultswereclear:asindividual knowledge grew,
collective organisational knowledge was growing; this new learn ingboostedthe
performance of individuals, departments, and the organisation ; supervisors reported
significant improvement in morale; and turnover among the learner population was two
percent compared with the nine percent among non-learners. Thesereturns, together
with the breakdown in the caste system, indicated that we were indeed transitioning the
company intoa learning organisation.
I was pleased with the results, but I wanted to go deeper. Having some
assurance that tlte company was transitioningto a learning organ isationwasimportant;
however, the trends only spoke explicitly to the learning environ menl.Wewerenot
deconstructingtlteprinciplesthatguidedlearningonanindividuallevel.Aslcontinued
to theorise our experience, I uncovered tlte sem inal work of Knowles (1970), wherein
he named six principles of adult learning. I was inlerested 10 determine if they were
applicable and present in our learning centre.
First, adu/ls are aulonomous and se!.fdiree/ed. The adult learners with whom I
was working had a wealth of life experience. In an effort to honourthem and engage
them. I fostered a space where they were encouraged to express their viewsanddirect
their own learning. This practise took form as I mel with each indiv idual,andweco-
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authored a learning plan ba edonhisorherba elineandgoals.Theinterimlearning
objeclivesandclassroom cheduleweredevelopedtosuiteachperson·srequirement.
econd, adults have life experiences and knowledge that must be honoured and
incorporated into their learning. Exallingthecentralityofpersonalmeaningfulnes.
we\\ereconsciouslycomminedtoconnecting\\ork.family.andlivedexperience to
each leamer's ne\\ endeavours 0 that their studies \\ere meaningful. This commilment
often meant that geometry lesson happened on crane sites. and that writing was
practised in business requests and correspondence.
Third. adults are goal-oriented. Everyone oflhe learners re-entered the
classroom with a particular goal in mind. We named that goal duringourtirst mecting
andcollaborativelydevelopedaplanthatwouldmoveustowardsuccessful
completion.
Fourth, adults are rele\·ancy-oriented. Each learner was laking time away from
work and home to engage with learning. so ilwasessential that the tudieshavesome
tangiblebenefits.A aresull,thetheorie and concepts were often practised through
real-life scenarios like banking. budget . meeting minutes. orreque tsforproposals.
Fifth. adults are practical. Thc adults \\ith \\hom I was learning tended to focus
onleson lhathadthemostpotenlialtobeusefulandmeaningfulinlheirday·to-day
experiences. Thus. we tried al\\a)s to merge theory with its applieation. Thi mcrger
not only gave value to the Icarning. but it also encouraged the learners to examine
theory for relevance and even generate new theory from theirpraclicalexpcrience.1
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saw this happen most often in mathematics and science, where I learned more from
them than I ever taught. Having proceeded through school intheacademicstream, I
learnedtheformulasandexecutedthemwithouleverdeconstructingthem.The
shortcuts and competency-based applications that my learners revealed to me left me
both humble and grateful
Finally, adult learners, in particular, needtobesholVnrespecl. The wealth of
lived experience and the daily demands of work, family, and community entitle adult
learners to respect in the ciassroom. Through respect, we wereabletoestablisha
learning environment founded on theprinciplesofequalityandthe spirit of reciprocal
learning.
Deconstructing lhese principles helped me to understand and name those values
that guided the learning in our centre. Further,theyrepresenledanapproach lO learning
that honoured personal meaningfulness. Buillondeepcommunicalion,trust,and
choice,engagementwasatthecoreofeachoftheseprinciples.Further, governed by
consistency, replicability, and predictability, we werecreatingspacesforjoin-up.
Thus far, I've articulated primarily the perspective and commitment of the
learnersaswecreatedspacesforthemtojoinupwithmeintheirquestsforschooling.
Thecompanyalsomadesomeimportantconlributionsthalfacililatedlhisprocess. For
example, the programme was entirely employer-funded, yet it was completely
employee self-selected and governed. Additionally, the employees were compensated
in one of two ways to altend: they were either paid halfoftheirregularhourly wage lO
attend off shift, or they were permitted one two-hour learning period twice weekly
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duringlheirpaid shifts. The philosophy behind thi compensationwaslhatlcarning
benelits both the employee and employer. and therefore it should beshouldbecost
shared. Presumably coming back to school on days orr involved fuel to drive in.
childcare.timeawayfromolherpart-time\\ork.etc.Thusforeveryt\\o hours spent in
learning on the employees o\\n lime. the employer paid one hour's wage. Those
employees who worked the same hours as the centre was open. and who \\ere therefore
unabletocometoschool.\\ereperminedfourhours\\eeklyofpaid tudylime. The
lrade-orrforthislanergroupwasthatlherewa noextracompensationavailableto
them for lime pent in learning. Perhaps the company's most important contribution
wasitsdislance.Otherthanreceivinganendancereportslofacilitatecompensalion.the
organisalionwaswhollyuninvolvcd.Therewerenoslrings.nopaybackclauscs.no
rcporting mcchanisms, and no loopholes. Learningbecamepcrsona lIymeaningful.
rclevanl.andinlegralive: itwasindecd radical.
This type of programme also presented some challenge. Entirely employer-
funded programmes are often cost prohibitive. which make them difficult 10 sustain for
many organisations. particularly small-and medium-sized businesses.lnadditiontothe
salaryofafull-timeleacherandthecot- hare initiative with emplo}ees. the
programme required extensive infrastructure: c1as room. computers. and learning
materials. The organisation mu t also have a large enough emplo}ee base 10 cover
thoseparticipant-Iearners\\holeavetheftoorto tudyint\\o-hourblock of time.
Finally. chedulingmust be agile enough to accommodale the diverse need of many
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employees.Bothfinaneialabilityandstaffingagilitydemandahighlevelof
eommitment from the learning organisation.
In lhispanicularcompany,lhough,theprogramme was a lremendoussuccess
for everyone involved: in the four years I was with them. more than 200 learners
succeeded in meeting their goals aeross more than 18 programmes; the organisation
received national and international attention for its commitment to workplace education
whilebenefitlingfrommore killedandengagedemployees;andlfollndaspacewhere'
edllcationwascollaborative,personallymeaningful,andintegrative.
In our fourth year, lhe programme had brollght bene filS to thecompany
significantenoughlhat I wasoITered the opportunity to move to itseorporaleoftieeand
developlhemodeloflearningfurthersolhatitmightberolledolltlothecorporalion's
sixolherbusinessllnitsand made available to its more than 7,00oemployees. Exeiled
abolltthepossibilities, I aeeeptediheopportllnitylojoin lhecorporateteam as its
Organisational Development Specialist. Aflerhiringa replacement for our learning
centre, I transitioned to the corporate offices. Almost immedialely, though. I
recognized serious barriers to successflll inter-business implementation.
At the corporate level. the company did nOlhavethe framework to be a Iearning
organisation. First,lhecorporate headquanerswereindependento fall business units
and by design physieallyremoved from all business sites. As such. any individllal
learningwaseontainedinsilosandthereforecouldnotcontribute to organisational
knowledge. Likewise,becallsethe learning occurred in silos, it was unable toaITect
overall organisational performanee. Finally,becallsethecorporate level was primarily
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execlltive, it was not organically involved with practical operationsoflheindividllal
bllsiness lInils, These factors left liS lInableto move between theoryandpractise
continllollslytonegotiatenewpraxis,
Perhaps the most seriolls barrier to effectively leveraging learningacrossthe
bllsinesses was sitllating it within the corporate headquarters,Anelitedistantunknown
10 mosloFthe businesses and their people, the corporaleOmce didnothavethetrllsloF
itsindependenlunits, It was regarded with disdain and repllted to know little abollt the
grolind-leveloperationsofeachblisinessandthereForebelievedtoimplementone
problematicsolutionafteranolher.
I-Iad the actllal learning model created in that lirstbusinessbeensharedwith
each oFthe other bllsinesses and then grown organically in hOllse, thereby honollring
lheprincipleson which ilwas FOllnded, there might have been anopportlinityFor
sliccess,UnFortlinateIY,becalisethecompanywasdeterminedtoleverageonesoilition
through one person to multiple bllsinesses all across North America,lcolildnot
envision pathslosliccessfllljoin-lIp, I-!aving recognized thisincongruence, I brollght
myconcernstomyexeclilive,wherellearnedthatthestructurewasunlikely to change,
Withnoforeseeablesollition,andlinwillingtobecomel1liredinanotherinelTective
system, I tendered my resignation,
The move 10 corporate, althollgh lInsliccessfiJl, led me 10 an important
realisation: learningseel1led to be 11l0st sllccessflll when it was grown organicallyon
site,Eagertocontinuetodevelopprogral1lmesthatwouldbenelitemployees,l
accepted an offertojoin a global Human Resource lirm as its National Manager of
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LearningandDevelopmenl. inceitsinception40yearsearlier.thiscompanyhad
become respected as a premium provider of Human Resource solutions aimed at
helpingclientsoptimisetheirowncapacil byreducingcoslS.improvingemciency.
and finding, engaging. developing. and paying their lalenl. A trustedpannerofmore
than 40.000 Canadian customers. it i a pan ofa global corporation with almosl9.0oo
employees serving more than 130,000 customers.
nlike the processing plant where learning was internally focussed, this new
organisation hadadual concentration: il was a learningorganisationitselfand.assuch.
promoted employee learning and development: but as a global Human Resource firm. it
also sold learning and development soilltionsexternally. Asoneofi tsleadsinlcarning.
Ihadthcllniqlleopponllnilytoexpcrienccthcinncrmachinationsofalcarning
organisation while assessing its capacity 10 Icveragesoilltionstoexternalclienls.Bolh
IcnsesaccordedvalllableJcssonfromaperspcctiveoflearning/leading praxis.
Fromanintcrnalperspective,thiscompanyisasolidexampleofinduSlrybest
practise.ltha been repealedlyrecognised as one oflhe 50 Best Employers inCanada.
one of the Top 100 Employers. and one oflhe Besl Workplaces in Canada.lloffersits
emplo)eesanaboveindllstry tandardoflOpaidtrainingdaysand2.0oodollarstllition
reimbllrsementpercalendaryear.Theseinitiali esnotonlyencouragecontinuous
learning: they also ensure communication bet\\ccn employcesand managcrsregarding
gro\\1handadvancemcntopponunitics.Additionally.employecshavegratisacce sto
more than 4.000 electronic collrsesand e·books to as istthem with personal and
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professional developmenl. These resources cover lopics rangingfromtime
managememandresiliencetoprojcctmanagememandslrategicoperations.
Inadditiontothesclf-dircctedlcarningopportunities.employeesarcalso
offered face-to-face training developed and delivered by the company'simernal
training team. These courscs arc designed to make transparent theimernalleveraging
ofpcrformance managcmcnl,engagcmcm, operational changes, or strategic initiatives.
The internal tcam also hosts Icarn-al-work blitzes, which feature coursessclectcdby
thecmployees.
In slrategicallyofferingthescopportunities lhatalign employccdcvclopmcmto
organisationalgroWlh,thecompanyoptimizesboth individual and collective
knowlcdgc. Also, by making Icarning plans a ccntral part of its pcrformancc-
managcmcntsystem, itfocuscson both cmployec developmcnt and on organisational
pcrformance.Finally,thiscompanycontinuouslycnhancesitscapacitY,through
renexive praxis, to adapt to its external cnvironmenl. Through engagcmcntsurvcys
with both its employees and itsclicnls. itsystemalicallycolleclsand acts on cmpirical
datatostayabreastofindustrytrendsandtheglobalmarketplace.Coliectively.lhcsc
practices establish thecompanyasa repulablclearningorganisat ion.
Confident that I had joined a Icarningorganisation, I was interestcd in applying
thc lens through which I had assessed my previous employer and deconstructingthe
individual learningtodclcrminc ifitcncouragcd engagement and personal
meaningfulncss at a Icvel that would foster join-up. Once again. I turncd to Knowles'
(1970) six principles of adult education.
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Thclirstprinciplc.adl/ltsareaulOnomol/sandselj-directed.appeared lobe
honoured in more than one regard. A prcviouslymcntioned,thccompanyallocatesup
to 10paid training days pcryear for each employee. Addilionall . each employee is
entitled to 2.000 dollars per year for tuition reimbursement. Moreo er. all employees
have frceand open acces toelectronicleamingresources.throughwhichtheycan
engage in self-directed and personally meaningful studies. Finally. alIemplo)'ee have
individual leamingplans based on their career objectives and opponunitie for
mobility.
Second, adults have life experiences and knowledge that must be honol/red and
incorporated into their learning. Celebratinglhe imponanceofpersonal
l1leaningfulness, the company consciously and deliberately sol icitsemploycefeedback
todetennineinlernaltraininginitialives.Thisisparticulariyevidenlinweek-Iong
learning blitzes that feature sessions identilied by cmployees as areas of intercst. This
commilmcnt is apparcnt also in Ihecol1lpany'sopen policy on self-direclede-Iearning.
Third. the company provides a fral1le\\ork that respects employees as goal-
oriented adults. Each emplo)'ee has a performance managemcnt plan thallie
individuallcaminggoalstoorganisationalgoals. Olonlydoesthispractisecn ure
lransparency:italsoemphasizestheimponanccofindividualcontributiontocompan)
Founh.relevancyisrespectcdin evcralways:individualleamingplansare
built intodcpanmental and organisational stralcgy so lhat professionaldevelopment
trainingcanbeapplicdtoadvancel1lentandl1lobiJity;openaccessto electronic
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resourcesallowsemployeestopursuesludiesthatarebothprofessionally relevant and
personally meaningful; and internal learning initiatives featureseminarsidentifiedby
the employees as relevant points of in Ierest.
Fifth,aelullsarepraClical.Theemployeesareencouraged,through learning
plans and performance management systems, to participate in training that will enhance
their performancc and improve their opportunities for advancement. Also, the company
provides several forums, through talk back and round tables, to voice concerns and
make recommendations for improved performance or culture. All suggestions are
posted andcelebrated,and recognition and rewards are given for improvements
implemented.
Finally,aell/bleamers, inparlicl/lar.neeellobeshownrespecl. Through
recognising and rewarding suggestions for improvement as well as funding training and
encouraging feedback,thecompanyisdemonstrating itsrespect for its employees.
Explicaling the ways in which the company honours these princip lesonceagain
helped metounderstand and name those values that guide learning. Based on
transparency,fairness,andequalopportunity,engagementwasonce more at the core of
each of these principles. Further, governed by consistency and predictability, the
company was creating spaces for join-up at work.
As one of its employees. I was delighted lhattheorganisation successfully
created spaces fbritsown employees to engage with learning in personally meaningful
ways. As its national manager of external training, though, I was tasked with a different
challenge.
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Ihadjllst completed my residency and was delighted 10 be ojJel'edaposition
withaglobaljirmnewlyestablishedbackhome. Althollghldidnothallea.litll
IInderSlandingofwhalmyrolewollldemail, it seemed that the company hada si=eable
learning and development conlrClc/lhat was injeopardy and was looking/or someone
wilh a strong background in education and business management/o creale realignment
and grow (he external/earning departmenl. This was an exciting opportunity, as it
Hlouldchallengeme fofindan avenue Ihl'ough which eXlernal learningcouldbe
organicallygrownandsllcces~fitl
Whenlarrivedinmynewoffice.ldiscolleredllwllhadadisengagedteam. a
disappointed client, anddisintegratedcllrriclIla. Becallselmaintainlhatallelse
evolves/rom engagement, 1 began wilh my new/eam. I mel with them as a group to gel
asenseoftheirunderstandingo!currentissuesandpotenlia!soIUlions./lseemedlhal
there was a damaging misalignmenl with previous management/hat had left them with
no!eadershiporcohesion.Sincelheremova!o/thalleaclership.however,lhesourceu,!
the team 'sstress had changed: it Illasnoiongersiemmingjromhoslilityand
oppression: itlllas a resllit ofuncerlaimy andJiwr. Honouring Ihe principles ojjoin-llp.
laimec/lojosleraconsislenlandprediclablespaceinwhicheach individual on Ihe
leam wass{!{e 10 have voice.
I hosled a round table 01 which we all named our understanding ofwhat HIe
cOllldcontribllteandlllhalllIereqlliredjorsllpporl. This approach helped to create
transparency and alignmen/. Next, we brains/armed requiremeJ71s jar succe:>s. This
exercise helped us to create a shared vision o.!learninganddevelopmen!. Third. we
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negotiated role expectations so each ofus hod clarity and. as a team. we could idemify
gaps. AI this point. we arril'ed ala place where individual roles were e\·o/,';ng. a
shored vision oflearning and del'elopment was budding. and gaps were being
tlllco,·ered. Because the team so quickly collaboroted 10 problem-pose challenges and
idemify potential solutiom. I aslced th ttwe check our assumptions against the
expectation ofthecliem.
I contacted the client and invited its point people to join my team for lunclt.
Around the table. we chat/ed informall)' abolll hopes and expectations so thot. b)'
des,\'ert, I was able to ask some ,'ery pointed questions aboul objectil'es and desired
deliverables and then suggest paths to ,\'ucces~/iti implementation. At the heart ofti,e
clienl 's requests \lias 'he desire/or/tighly customised curricula Ihal spoke to its unique
CII/lUre. My team oftrainers expressed eagernes.\' 10 meet these requests, lind the client
was excited. Cohesion was burgeoning, bw we needed new curricula
The curren! curricula were highly Americanised. priw.lte-seclor/aden, and
deL'idedlyaeritical. Considering the clientll'os in the Canadian public sector. we
decided to throw e"er)'thing alii and begin anew. Guided by the principles ofjoin-up.
we eSll/blished sel'eral meetings at II'hich m)' team and our cliem could colloboroti"ely
idemifj' areasfor professional developmem. Thus exalting the imporll/nce of
communication. trust. and choice. we all participated in idemifj'ing the imem ofthe
new curricula. Once this in/ent was articulated. our client began a communication
campaign to reintroduce learning and del'elopment 10 its employees. and our team
begollthetoskofdevelopmem
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Afiermonthsojco//aboralionandresearch.wehadacanonoj2-1projessiona!
development seminars, and we began leading learning. Havingfaciti/o/ed more than
-IOOsessionsinlhepasttwoyears,ollrleamconlinuesto!7onourcommunicalionand
choice:weencouragelearnerslocompleleevalllCltionsc!{terallseminarsandsliggesf
areasjorimprovement. Theseeva!lIalions are ca//aledandana!ysedannlla//y, and
bOlh the raw dow and the executive summaries arejorworded 100111' client. Now
enteringollrlhirdyear, we continue 10 develop nelV seminars andprogrammeslo
address our client 's evolving needs
I had been hired first to create realignment. foster engagement. andbuilda
sustainable client relationship, and second to grow our professionaldevelopment
seminars into curricula that could be leveraged nationallyasa Iearning solution for new
and existing clients. Having risen to the challenge to the firsttask. I turned my attention
Outsourced learning and development was to be the company's newest
productiservice.Theadditionofthistrainingscrvicewouldpositionthecompanya an
end-lO-endproviderofHuman Resource solutions: payroll,employeeassistance
programmcs, and talent management, the latter of which includes both recruitment and
training. It was this last service thai would give the company thedistinctionof
providing products and services for every major market niche wi thin the Human
In addition to managing the requirements of our existing clients,lwasaskedto
become a member of an executive steering comm illee thai would lead the development
-
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oflearning as an externally marketable product. I ensed serious misalignment from the
initial meeting: the project manager insisted on accountabili tyandtimeline of
deliver): the producl manager \Vas focu edonbrandingandmarketingforconsi tenc)
and repeatability: the training manager\\asdri\en b) engaging salesandproviding
dcliver) collateral fora nel"orkofcontract trainers: the direCIOr\\as comminedto
collaborationsothatvariousbusinesunitscouldsuccessfull)coexist\Vhile
meaningfully contributing their areas ofexpenise to the developmentofane\\ product:
theexeculivevice-presidenton the team wasslrategically focused 0 n long-tenn fit for
market groWlh: and I wasdetennined that "'e bring nothing lessthanlhcoretically
sound and praclice-proven programmcsloollrclients.
For my part, which is really all I can speak to. I strllggledwithconceplllalizing
Icarninga aprodllcltobesold.Addilionally.bringingtolheteam clirriclilarexpcnise.
I disagreed with the notion thal all lrainingsholiid beSlandardized and sold asa boxed
Solulion.Myarglimentsinfavouroforganicallygrownlearninginiliatives.the
engagement imperative. and curricular integrity\Vereolll\\eighed bylhe sedllctionofa
lo\\-maintenance.one-size-fits-all approach tosecuringahighprofi tmargin.
Commilledtoconlributinganddeternlinedtoencourage\\hatlassumedlobe
belpractice.lagreedtoprovideagenericcurriculagiventhatallcontracltraincrs
\\ouldbeeducatedinsubjectmanerandpreparedb)myteamforadialogicapproach
that\\ouldlelthemcuslomizethecurriculatosuittheneedsofindividual lients.My
team \\orked tirelessly to meet our commitment and submined a canon filled with
professional development programmes. It \\asthen lhal the steeri ngcomminecdecided
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training the trainers was 100 coslly: lheyopled instead to use scriptedfacilitalorguides.
Thi approach was so incongruent with dialogic leaching that I \\entonthe record as
slronglyopposedand\\ithdre\\ m upport.Although I continue tosil on the leering
comminee and advise development oflhe company's external learning product. I do SO
as the voice that questions lheapproach and reminds our group thal \\ eareprornolinga
solution decidedly incongruent with how \\e posilion learning internally.
Therearenumerousdifference inho\ thecompanyposition external
learning. The curricula are standardized and placed within a biendedapproachlhatisa
boxed solution to common organisalional pains. Through face-lo-faceclas room
seminars. group coaching. and oplional self-directedassignments, learning is
comrnoditized and marketed to small- and medium-sized busines es lhat arc unable to
slalTinternal learning and devclopment experts. Thus, lhese programmes arc des igncd
lobeoff-the-shelfsolutionslornecllhegeneralneedsofdiversegroupsoflearners.
Guided by a one-size-tits-all approach and governed byprotit margi n.external
learning does not honour the prin ipiesofaduiteducation:alllonomyalldse/f-direclioll
arenotcentralbecauee-Iearningandpol-\\orkaretheonlyopponunitiesfor
independent study. and both of the eareoptional: because the learning is boxed and
slandardized./ijeexperiel1cesarenotincorporaledi11lolheir/earnil1g:like\\ise.goa/s
aredetinedby thecurricula.nOllhcpanicipant : re/el'Oncy is limited to the learners'
abililytotransfergenericmalerialtolheirparticularexperiences:becausetheseminars
are generic by design. they lend 10 be theoretical and hypotheticaJ. thereby limiting
praclicalily:andallhoughlhephysicallearningenvironmentsarerespeclfu!.ili
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arguablethattheabsenceofthepreviousfiveprinciplesconspire to create a space
disrespectful to learners' individual needs. The functional absenccofthcse principles
will, I assumc, prccludejoin-up.
Asthe product was brought to marketonlysix months ago, its eventualsucccss
remains unknown. Our outcome as a group is much more apparcnt: we failcd to
becomeatcam.Thepresenccofcompctingagendascreatcdmisalignmenl.Thelackof
processrcsultcdinunprcdictabilityandinconsislency.Asthisspaccbecamcabreeding
ground for misunderstanding, communication was ncithersafe nor respecl fu I. Because
the group theorctically belicved in collaboration but was unable to practice il. it paid
only lipservicetoteamwork,which resulted in one morctransgression:distrusl.
The absence ofeffcctive communication, thc brcakdown of trust, andthc
impossibility of choice impedcdjoin-upwithin ourcxecutivegroup. Likewise.thc
competingagcndasofprofitmarginandbcstpracticclcdtomisalignmentandlhc
commoditizationoflearning. Traction so far has been disappointing. Learning.asa
sellable solution, is falling desperately short of anticipated revenue and failing to entice
bothncwandcxistingclicnts.ltslackofsuccesstodate, I assume. is panlyduc to the
sales and markelingmodcl that positions learningasaproductand doesnol understand
itasa process. Also, I maintain thatthc lack of market uptake isdue in part to the
product itsell~ which does not prcsent learning as organic. collaborative. and dialogic.
Some of my colleagues insist that salcs are talking to the wrong pcoplc.lpushbackby
saying that they are having the wrong conversations.
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As sales continue to fall hOI1.\\ehavelUmedtonamingourownfun tional
challenges as \\e struggle to create realignment within our own group. Drawing from
the\\orkof mith(l999).lunderstandthisstruggletobecommonamong\\orking
groups\\herein some vie\\ learning a aproduct\\hileothersunderstanditasa
process. Leamingasaproductisdri\enb) outcomes and measured byobservable
changes in behaviour. In hOI1. it is assessed in terms ofchange and val uedb) gelling
the most change for the least inve tmenl. Tending to\\ard the quantitative approache .
some lheorists within this field (Merriam & Caffarella. 1998: Ramsden. 1992: and
iiljo.1979)dopushitsboundariesintoqualitativespheresanddiscusslearningas
more lhan an exlemal commodily. Theysllggest thal lhere isalsoaninlernal
conceptualisalion: learning can bca personal endeavollrllndel1akcninanallcmpllo
lInderstand lheworld and onc's place in il.
Leamingconceplualiscdasaprocessexallstheimpol1anceoflhejOllrneyand
acknowledgesthalthevariablesofhllmancapacityandlivedcxperienceol1enmake
learning outcomes unknown (Argyris & chon. 1995: Bruner. 1977: De\\ey. 1933:
Freire. 1981: Jarvis. 1987: Kolb. 1984: and Lave & Wenger. 1991). lillchange
centric.thisconceplUalisation\ie\\ learning as open-ended and tends to juxtapose the
purpoeandprocessoflearning\\hilequestioningtheinlluenceofthes)stem onlhi
nderstandingmorefull) the nature of our divisiveness. members ofour
executive group unite in our commitment lO bringing the best leami ngoppol1unitiesto
the markel. Situated in private enterprise and driven bysustainableprofil. learning is
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inarguabl) positionedasaproduct.Givenourvariedbackgroundsanddivergent
pa ion .\\eoften remain divided regarding our vision. StilL learning rrorn the
principlesorjoin-up.weendeavourlocornmunicatelhroughourchallcngesinanopen
and consistent Illanner. As il is with horses. though. lruSI IOSI is dirJicultloregain.We
cOl1linuelomovearoundeachothercauliouly.
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Join-up Metaphors
Learning/leadingpraxisinthreedifTerentenvironmentshasexaltedformelhe
importanceofrelevanceandapplicabilityinleaming.AddilionalIy.theexperiencehas
taughtmethatcommunication,trust.andchoicearecentraltofosteringengagement.
Asalloftheselessonshaveculminatedinmyassumplionthatjoin-up is central to
leaming, I am interested in con idering the many varied forms ofjoin-up common to
these three environments: academia: the neld:and learning organ isation.
Because the experiences are diverse. metaphor is helpful in identifying
incidenlsofjoin-up. According 10 the seminal work of LakofTand Johnson (2003),
metaphor is an elemental mechanism of the mind that enables people to make sense of
lheirexperiences."Theessenceofmelaphor,"theymainlain,''isunderslandingand
expcriencingone kind oflhing in lermsofanolher"(p. 5). Guided by lheir work. I
haveidentinedfourmetaphorsthatsuggestthecentralityofjoin-upinlearning.
Engagemenlmelaphor
Engagement is central in this inquiry and, thus, is the main metaphor.Presentin
various forms, I note it nrslin learning with academics. Intheacademicsening,
engagement most often refers to sludent engagement. From thisperspective,ilis
rigorously researched and theoretically examined. Schlechty( 1994) writes primarily
about the importance of increasing engagement. while ewmann (1992) and Kuh.
Cruce, and Shoup (2008) examine sllldentengagement in lerms of its efTeclon
achievement. Chapman (2003,2003b)advocates for assessing student engagement
rate . Invariably. research on student engagement notes the central ityofrelevance.
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applicability. and choice. Assuming thai personal meaningfulnessisintegralto
engagemenl.Fletcher(2005a.2005b)arguesthatthatengagemenlismo t seamless and
u lainablewhenstudenlsarere pectedpartnersineducation.Thispartner hip often
constilutesagap in academic learning.
Cognizant of the importance of increasing engagement. Jones (2009) mainlains
thatthe inglemostnOlablechallengeislackofasytematicapproach:
A key to increasing student engagement is finding efficient ways to measure it.
When something is measured. ummarized, and reported. it becomes important.
andpeoplepayallention.Someschoolimprovementinilialivessuch as reading
levelsarecarefullyconstructed,viewedappropriatelythroughthelensofa
school's Illission, driven bydala, and accountable to multiple Stakeholders.Other
initiatives, such as student engagement, hO\~ever.arenotsollleticulously
conceived. Rather than allowing data to drive goal seningand dec isionlllaking,
some schools still are guided by good intenlions. hunches. and impre sions ..
the quest forsludent engagement must beconducled in the context ofa
comprehensive data system for measuring sludent learning. The same hold true
in pursuing the implementationofsucce sful engagement praclice that foster
student learning. (p. 23)
Jones (2009) introduces a second gap: accountability. Learners are rareIyasked
toparticipateinengagement urve)sandnotconsistentlyofferedtheopportunityto
complete class critiques or professorial evaluations. In short. comprehen iveleamer
feedback is not systematically solicited. and any data that arecollccted are notoflen
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acted lIpon. This gap not only diminishes the vailleofstlident inpllI, blltilalsoredllces
theopportllnity for improved praxis. This incongrllencebelween lhetheoretical
importanceofengagemenlandthelackoFitssystematicpllrsliitsoftenreslilisiniearner
DisclissionsoFdisconnection encollrage me, though brietly,toturnlothe
literallireoFdisengagement. Palmer(1993,2004)reFerslodisconnectednessasafonn
ofdisengagemenlthatoccurswhenanindividlialexperiencesFeelingsoFdetachlllenl
from her learning. He Flirtherexplicatesthistheoryin The COllrage Io Teach (1998).
Specifically, he posits thai learners experience fOllr unique slagesoFdisconnectedness
According 10 Palmer (1998), the first stage involvesdifferenlialionbelween
spirilualleaveandphysicalleave. In my underslandingofhis lext, spiritual leave
resliits when a learner Feels estranged frolllihelearningblltisableloremainphysically
within the learning environment. Freire (1976) discusses lhiscrisis in terms of
illlegration versus adaptation (p.4). He explains lhat integration respects learners as
subjeclsand encourages Illeaningmakingwilh respect 10 individ uallivedexperience.
Contrarily,adaplation lreatssilidents like objects and Focuseson teaching, not learning.
Frcirc insiststhalschools Force adaplation and, in leavingsllIdentsunabletoperceive
crilically,"enslave[s] [them] by mClhod oFeducalion" (p. II).
ThisdiscussionoFspiritualversusphysicalleavebringsmebacktolearning
withhorses.ltwasonceacommonpracliselobreakhorses.Slrippedback,that
language was deliberately choscn to retlect the often cruel melhodofmakinghorses
safe 10 ride. This process was designed to break the spirit oFlhe horse and replace that
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spirit with blind obedience. Often with whips and hobbles, the horse was abused into
submission and kept complianl by physical consequence. Althoughthisphysical
violence is nottoleraled in organisations, coercivecompliancecan slill be forced: those
who do nol buy in to or engage \ iththevisionoftheirbusinessoracademyalmost
certainly face consequences that can result in the spiritual orphysicalleaveexplained
by Palmer (1998).
The second stageofdi engagemem,accordinglO Palmer (1998), is communal;
lhisstage is idenlifiablewhen learners who conlinue 10 seek pathstoconnecledness
search forconlextsthat promote and enable it. This slage sees learners confront self
dOllbl born of disconnection and create supporl networksaslheyaltempttoremain
isthe horse slowing his gait a wee bit and considering a relationshipwithme,oran
employee or learner seeking commiltee work. lhisstage is specific toindividllals
seeking safe spaces with those whom they hope are like-minded.
Palmer's(1998)lhirdstageofdisconnectednessofteninvolveslearners going
public to share their personal experiences and to encourage othersto have voice in
naming disconnection. They not only engage in praxis dialogue as encouraged by
Freire (1976). bllttheyalso educate lhemselvesand others to "enable resistance to lhe
slatusquo"(Greene, 1995,p.135). This. perhaps. isthemost importamstage in
seekingre-engagement.lamremindedhereofthemare,Charlie.whoencouragedher
colt. Beanz,tojoin up with me. Againsl her natural instinct, the mareidentifiedmeas
one of her herd and encouraged her foal down the same path orlearning. In business.
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this is most evident in focus groups and feedback forums. Relyin gon open and honest
communication, individuals quickly align with otherswhoshare their passion and
commitment. In academic faculties, I see these same trends as both professors and
students carefully select which committees they wish tojoinand whichresearch
projects they opt to support.
The fourth and finalstageofdisconnection,aspositedbyPalmer(1998),allows
learners time to renecton the paths to re-engagementon which theyembarked,again
highlighting the importanceofrenexivity in professional growthanddevelopment.
This stage is exemplified in follow-up with horses. In that situation, I walk away, and
the impetus of responsibility for remaining engaged falls to the horse. He will typically
drop his head and follow me through a series of turns, starts, and stops as we
communicatewitheachotherourcommitmentandunderstanding.Renexivityin
business tends to be application based. The ongoing strategic planningrenectsthe
lessons learned and data gathered from the previous year. Renexivity in academic
settingstendstoleadtofurthertheoreticalresearchaswellasimprovedpraxis.
Having considered academic theories of engagement and associated
disconnection, I think it is important to renect on engagement both inthe field and in
learning organisations. First, let's return to iearningwith horses. You'll recall that in
join-up I firstestabiish an environment for learning: a round pen free of obstruction and
distraction.lthenaskthehorsetofollowhisnightinstinctandcontinue to move away
from me. I encourage him, using my body languageanda light line,toexploretheraii
of the pen for possible escape routes. When he becomes somewhat comfortablethatthe
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direction he his traveJlingofTers him no \\ay oul. I nick the line severaI feet in fronlof
him. thereby encouraging him to take night in lhe opposite direction.Hewillthen
cxploretherailfromlhi perspeclivelolookforhisescape.Onceheiscomfonable
again that no such escape is possible. laskhim to change his focus from neeingfrom
me to working with me. A he considers this option. we begin to communicate with
each other. He drops his head. and I invite him inlo the circle by changing my stance
and avening my gaze. He Opl for join-up. and we have established our commilmenllo
lisleningloeacholher'sneedsasweembarkonthelearningjourney.
Engagement is clearly discernible when learning with organisations a well. In
thisenvironmenl,engagementisol1endiscussedintermsofstakeholder buy-in. The
slakeholders are those who afTectand arc alTccled by organisational decisions. Slrategic
businessesdependonanabundanceofloolsloensurebuy-in;focusgroups;fecdback
forums; change communicalions; and employee summits. Perhaps the most common
lool.though.istheemployeeengagemeni urvcy.GenerallyrequiredannuaJlyand
conducledanonymously.ol1enbyathirdpanyloensureanonymity,engagemenl
surveys help businesses mea ure their success rates in keeping their employees
engaged. These surveys are also used to coJlcct data regarding uplake oflrainingand
advancementopponunities.communicationacros the organisation. and general
satisfaction with Iheorganisational culture. The datacoJlected from thesesurve)s.as
\\ellasthefeedbackgalhered from focu group.forums.changecommunications.and
summilS.areusedtoinformstralegicplanningforlheupcoming)ear.
In addition to the engagemenl melaphor. I have idenlified threeolherideaslhat
are metaphoricaJlyconnected to join-up and identifiable in each 0 fthethreeunique
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leamingenvironments:communicalion; balance: and reneclion.
Oflhelhreeleamingenvironments.lha eexperienced academia as slruggling
mosl deeply in leveraging communication 10 achieve join-up. Ahhoughili a pace
rich \\ilharticulaleand meaningful speech. il issomelimesscanlyindialogue. I have
foundlhisabsenceparticularlyevidenlallheundergraduale level. Whetherilisan
assumplion thai students at this level are ill preparedtoengageincrilicaldialogue.or
whelherilislhesomelimesprohibilivecla ssizes. the professor is often positioned as
expenandleadslheclassthroughcllrriculainanon-dialogicdelivery.Thisapproach
leaves feweropponunilies forsludcntsloenlerinloconversation wilh both the lexls
andlheircolleagucs.Thislackofpersonalconnectednesscanlllake ilmoredimclltl for
lhcmloengageandhighlyimprobabtclhallhcywilljoin-llp.
Whenlearningwilhorganisalions.dialogueisacluallysecondaryloclarily.
Beforecommunicalioncan be leveraged 10 achieve join-up. understandingmuslbe
anained.Fromactionlistslo:ombiebonds,businesspracticesavemacularlhali
almosl meaningless 10 lhose nol in the field. Evenmorechallengingistheheavy
comingenlofacronyms.
I recall one incident inmyfir Iyearasa business parmer when I was asked
ahautm)' SOW Had not a colleague eager to discuss a new contract interrupted. I
might h{t\'e embarrassedmyselfbydarifying that I oll'ned horses. not pigs.lwos
admilledly preoccupied through the remainder ofthe meeting and. immediately upon
its adjournment. consulted a desk resource Ihat defined a SOW as a Statemem ofWork.
a docl/menl wherein the parriculars ofservice de/il'ery are stipulated. Anolher
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memorable momenlfor me occurred during a conference call. Wilh do=ens ofus
dialled infrom across Ihe country. Ihe execuli"e vice-president askedfor a report on
all STDs wilhin our branches. '\'e no doublIhal , physically remol'ed Ihe phonefrom
my ear and looked 01 ilwilh more Ihan a lillie measure ofshock. As colleagues spewed
011/ numbers Ihalleji me spullering. I delermined Ihal STD indubiwbly had a diffirent
meaning in business. Sure enough-Shari-Term Disabililies.
Allhoughseeminglysillyexamples.lheseexperiencesmadeilapparenllome
lhal the businesssecloremployed a language all ilsown in which I neededlobccome
nuenl. Addilionally, organisalions had an enlirelydifTerenl mode ofcommunicaling
lhcir way lojoin-up. Learningwilh organisalions really pushed me loreconceplualise
myunderslandingofdialogical communicalion. An cnvironmenl depcndcnlon
cngagemenlsurveys, focus groups, and knowlcdge forull1s, learningorganisalions
favourroulinecolleclion of opinion on largeled qucslions. The findingsfroll11hesc
modesarelhencollaled.summarised.andsharcdwilhlheemploycc populalion. Task
forccsand special projecl cOll1ll1incesdevelop 10 address identifiedgaps.and
subsequenlsurveysindicalewhelherengagell1enlill1provedaslheresuit of
intervention. Thesyslem il elfisquileefficienl. so much so lhal I slruggle "ilh lhe
often-overlookedlheorelicalill1plicalion of its approaches. Again. lhal is Illy slruggle:
wilhonefoolinlheacadell1yandlheolherfoolinbusiness.lamoflenfru lraledb)lhe
presence oflheory or pracli ewilhoulilsbalancingOlherlhalCanelevalelhembolhlo
aSlaleofpraxis.
The balance I seek incommunicalinglojoin-up I find when lall1learningwilh
horses.lnlhefield.communicalionissingularlypraclisedloencourageandsuslain
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join-up. The languageofEquushas fascinaled rne for years. II has continuedlorernind
me that cornrnunication is contingent upon listening with rny whole being. Unlike when
larncornrnunicatingwithpcople,lhavenocornrnonbasewithhorse on which 10 fall
back. Because of this lack ofcornrnon ground. the focusofcornrnuni cation shifts frorn
rnakingrnyselfunderslood.asisoftcnthegoalinhurnaninteraction,toestablishinga
pallemthatisconducivetoreciprocalexchanges.Wherehurnandialoguewouldreson
to gestures, charades, or pictorial representations when facingcornrnunication
challenges. Equusrelieson reading each olher's whole body and perceptionofthe
surroundingenvironrnenl.
Understanding thai a horse is instinctively a night anirnal allows me 10 use
lhesecuestopllshhirnawayandrnakehirnseekanescaperoute. When none is found,
I change my body language to invitehirn tojoin rne, thus appealing tohisherdinstincl.
When the langllage is understood and used with predictability. horsesinvariablyjoin-
IIp.PredictabilitY,though,isthekeyasunpredictabilityequaIs danger for horses and is
likely to brand rne poorly with theanirnal. Finally, not only are c1ari tyand
predictability crucial, bulso is honesty. Horsesdon·llie.They respond 10 cues in
accordancewiththeirinstinclS.Becausetheirinstinctsaresodeeply ern bedded. horses
repondirnmediatelytofraud.lfladoptedthejoin-uplechniquelowinahorse·strusl.
but did not embrace its philosophy, I would eventually focus on 01 ycomrnandsrather
than the negotiation ofa leamingrelalionship. Horses detect suchsublleliesand.
through behavioural response, expose lhedishonesty incornrnunication. This language.
wilh its dependency on consislency. predictability. and honesty,iscentralto
comrnunicatingrnywaytojoin-lip.
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Based loosely on the work of Hcidcr (1958). my understandingofbalance
involvesachievingastateofps}chologicalsatisfactionwhenintemalmotivationsand
dcsire arecongruent\\ithextemalinflucnce . hsrelational foundation in motivation
theorytiesitlOfeelingsofengagemcnt.thu metaphoricallyconnectingbalancctojoin-
Balancecansugge I many things in many spheres, but forme.acadcmic
balance refers to the relationship betwecn thcorelical considerationsandpractical
applications. Understanding theory as that which mOlivatesme internally, I cont inueto
seek ways to apply practically those idcasthat resonate. This quest for praxis continues
tochallellgeme.Although I filld intelleclual pursuits both stimulalillgand rewardillg, I
amoftellfruslratedbythetelldellcyoflhcorytoaccul11ulalcdllstralhcrlhallgrowlegs.
Often insightful and rich with potelliial.there seems 10 bea weak Iink belwecn lhc
creatioll of theory and its practical application.
Thisdisconneclcancreateadecpsenseofdiscolltentmentinatlea t two ways.
otonlyisitdisappointingforthose\\hogeneratellewtheorytoseeitunderutiliscd.
but it can also be frustratillg for praclitioners \\ho are seekingcriticalexaminatioll.
Moreover.thisdisconnectcancauepervasiveproblemsforbothacademicsand
practitioners. Academia and learning organisations are inextricably linkcd: academic
researchrequiresfunding.oftenfrome temalstakeholders:businessesdependoll
currentresearehandreadilyavailabletalenttohelpthemremaincompetitive.A such.
businessesaresometimesstakeholders\\hofundacademicresearch.As\ ithall
stakcholderagreemenlS. cOlltinued supporloflell depends on the relUrn 0 ninvestment.
Thatistosaythatbusinessesestablishpartnershipsandfundresearch with the belief
that there will bea favourable return. That return might take the formoFFuturetalent,
innovation, positive press, or tax incentive. Similarly, many academics work tirelessly
to contribute meaningful research. Their reward is generally more funding and
recognition of expertise within their fields. Because both businessesandacademies
pursuesuccess,eachrewardsitsemployeesforadvantageouspartnerships. Together,
and in balance, theory and practisehaveamuch greateropponunity to eflect positive
growth and development oFtheir talent and the institutionsthathouseit.
Balance, in the context oflearning with horses,oflen leads people to think
aboutlhe physical ability to slay on the horse's back. This physical balance,inarguably,
is imperative to riding. Oflen referred loaskeepingone'sseal,physical balance is
dependent on core strength and the rider's ability to mainlainthat core centrality
through any seriesoFphysical transitions. There exists anotherbalance,though,when
working with horses - one that is less tangible. This balance has always seemed to me a
kindoFspiritualoneness.Thehuman-horserelationshipisdelicateanddeeply
dependelllon each one's ability 10 predict consistently the behav iouroftheother.Even
more than thal,there must exist a fundamental respecl forlheneedsoFtheOlher.ldon'l
pretend to know the mind oFa horse, but horses' behaviours continue to teach mea
great deal about teaching and learning, panicularlylhe imponanceofmutual
engagement, consistency, and predictability.
lhavelearnedlVilhdozensofhorses. Yearsago,llVasprellyqllick:lmellhe
horse,gaveilapal,pickedllpilsfeel, maybellllngedillOseeholVilmoved, maybel
saddled iI, blllofienljllslhoppedonandrodeilolll.lrodesomanylhallVay. Thenl
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reallyslarledloinvesl, inbolhlhehorsesandll7yself I believe Ihischange call7eabolll
Ihe lime I gOI pregnanl wilh my son. I knew il was no longer safejusllo hop on and
hopeforlhebesl.lhadlobeco'?fidenllhallhehorselVasreadYformeandlhallVe
1V01lldjoin-up as a leam lVilh no real incidenl
The two mares 1worked wilh during this lime taught me the imporlance of
grollndwork.lspenllill7einhandlinglhem, inleachinglhemlowalk,jog,lope.and
IVhoaby voice command and by lighlpressllre oflonglines run Ihroughlheloopsofa
surcingle. For Ihefirsllime in my experience ofslarling horses, !hey already knew all
Iheir commands before I gOI on !heir backs. II worked. There was no filss, no bllcking.
jusl a period ofadjuslmenl as Ihey figured oUllVhy I was on Iheir backs ralher Ihan in
Ihe middle oflhepen. IIlVasalmoslseamless
When my son lVas born, I promplly forgol whall had learned. I gOI a huge
gelding named Gimme. He lVas nol yellhree. already more Ihan 17 hands and 1200
pounds. HelVasabeauliJidbeasl,blllabeaslhelVas.Noonehadriddenhim.He
kicked. Hebil. He lVas unprediclableandeven mean. I gave him apal,pickedllp his
.feel, Ihrew a saddle on him, and hopped on. Hebllckedlikenolhinglhadeverridden
before. Posilivelyincensed, he lOre around Ihefield like a cougar lVas on his back
Then he slOpped. Jusl likelhal-sloppedcoldandsloodqllielly. "Hmmm",llhoughl
"Slillgolil,Ellyn,andir'sbeenayear."Fullofself-confidence,1shiftedmYlVeighl
and leaned over his neck 10 adjusl Ihe slirrups. Thal'slVhenhebolled. TlI'islsand
lurns,popsandwhirls,andlhenabiglhud. Thelaller. ofcollrse, was me. I had never
been wrecked like Ihar in my life. Hillinglhegroundwilhsuchferocilygavemea
couple ofminllles 10 Ihink abolllihings. I slill recall whal wenllhrough my mind: Can
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you move? Yes. Can you breathe? ot yet. Oh my God. I have to get back on him. So
there you haw i/- my eo/ing-dir/ checklis/. Iwos no/ paralysed: therefore. I had /0
correct/he horse. He had /0 learn that throwing me was unacceplOble. I go/up. found
him gra::ing nearby. and collected his reins. I took a deep breath and slid my /rembling
boo/ into the stirrup. I gathered the rein on the offside so he could no/ step 011/ on me
and. as I swung up into my seat. I kepi his head drawn in /0 minimise his bucking and
rearing. I managed /0 ride his antics 011/ and, at/he end ofthe sessions. knew one thing
for certain: I had belfer revisit the approach I learned while I was pregnant. because I
Leamingwith horses haslallght melhat balance is not only abollt keepingyour
scat;il'saboutrespcctinglhcparillcrshipbydoingthegroulldwork. Only frolll a placc
ofllllltllalcngagcmcntandconsistcncycall laillicipalcjoin-up.
Lcamillgwithorganisatiollstcachcsmcbalallceaswcll. otoillydocsil
rcmindmctotcmperpracticalapplicatiollwilhlhcorcticalexploralio";thcvcry"alurc
ofbusillcss insists that I considcradiffcrent kind of balance. Thcgrowthofthcglobal
markclplaceandthcincrcasinglyimegralrolcoftcchnologyinbusincssproces havc
crcalcdancnvironment in\\hich business never sleeps. Coupled \ ithfiercc
competilionand personal ambition. peoplecancasil) forgcttobalancelheir
professionalresponsibiliticsandaspiralion withthcirpersonalrequiremenlSforfamil)
time. personal leisure. and spiritual peace. Becau eitisessentialtoemploycchcallh
and wcllncss that cach person cstabli hes a balance bel\.een work and personal
rcquirclllcnts.businescsareincrcasinglycreatingworkllifebalanceinitialives10
cncourage whole health.
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Learning organisations, with lheirfocuson growing talent and reducing
turnover (Marquardt, 1996,2002;Senge, 1990), encourage whole health lhrough a
series of initiatives. They offer training to promote growth and developmentalignedto
performance managemenl. The performance management outlines with lransparency
both personal and organisational goals. Because each of the personal goals is self-
selected and then aligned to incentives,engagemenl isintuiti velybuiltin.lntheeffort
to build on thisengagemenl, businesses also commonly include accessto a range of
counselling services largetingpsychological, social, and emotiona I health. Honouring
the centrality of family, these services are often extended to theemployee'simmediate
dependenls. Additionally, there maybe well ness dollars aligned to fitness subsidies,
weight-loss programmes, and smoking cessation. Finally, work/Ii febalanceis
encouraged through mandatory vacation. Organisalionsare increasinglyimplementing
policies lhat require employees to take their accrued vacation as opposed to payment in
lieu. These initiatives are critical in establishing work/life balance.
Reflection
I was formally introduced to the power of critical reOection bylhe writings and
teachingsofPalmer(1993).lnhis 1998 text, The COllrage to Teach, hefurlher
explicates the importance of criticality and names that we teach who we are
·'Teaching,likeanyolherlrulyhumanaclivily.emergesfromone'sinwardness.for
belter or worse" (p. 2). He reminds me thai leaching comes from a place of good
questioning. He says that we most commonly ask "what"' questions. and only when the
conversation becomes deeper do we ask "why." Rarely do we ask "how;' and almost
never"do we ask the 'who' question-who is the selflhatteaches?Howdoesthe
quality of my selfhood fonn - or deronn - the way I relate to my students. my ubject.
mycolleagues,myworldT(p.4).
Consider ror a moment the role or critical reOection in self-awareness. Con ider
also the incongruence bel\\ccn how we understandourselve andhow\\earepercei\ed
by the world. Palmer (1998) names the conlradiclion between the fonnerand the lauer
a creating a crippling sense offraudulencc that can lead us to rccldeeply
disconnected.Thisstateofdiconneclednes.hesays.isactuallyencouragedbyan
academicculturethatdislrust personaltrulh. Often giving priority 10 the rigour
associaled with the leachcr-cenlred model. academic institutionstend to marginalise
individual experience. Palmer insistslhat wc learn to listen toselragainandcclcbrate
an impassioned commilmenllo critical and continuous learning. Dynamic critical
reOeclion,orreOexivily,isanessenlialcompanionalonglhispalh.Onlyinknowing
selrcan we move toward under tanding the selrwho teaches. everalscholarsconcur:
Cole and Knowles. 1994: Ellis and Bochner,2000;ElIswonh. 1997; andFouC3ult.
In leamingwithhorses. I havepassedhundredsofhoursincriticalreOeclion.
Perhapslhereissomethingincommunicatingacrosslanguagebarriers that encourages
deepinlropeclionandreOectivelhoughl.Ma)beitisinlheunapologelichone t) and
humililyitbreeds.lchucklealoude\enasl\\rilethesewords.lrhumilityisindeed
good rorlhesoul. mine musl be greatly helped. I haveneverknownmyselrtobe
arrogant or obtuse in my relation hip with people. but somehow horses have lold me
thaI I can be bolh. Frankl). Beanzlell me as often as I dare to listen. The th ree-year
old paint. whosemothcr first inlroduced me lojoin.up in a pen. is magnificenl.Already
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15.5 hands, and topping IIOOpollnds,heistheembodimentofsinewymllscle,fierce
pride,andbollndlessenergy. Helovesmeas Idohim;ofthatlamcerlain.
When I come to the jield, he greels me with thundering applouseFom acres
away and skids too hallafoolfrom the ground I havejinally learned to slond. Yes.
that was hard-won terrilory. As a yearling, hetooksporl inalternativelyjiring his rear
hooves at my head and chasing meji-om Ihefieldas Ihough I were asteerhewas
deslined to pen. Li/lle is more humbling Ihon being chasedojfyour own properly by
YOllrhorse. BlIIsee, weare both inslinclllalanimais. Ailhollghschooledinproper
responselrainingforhorses,whenconFontedwithphysicollhreat, Iran. Bli/l in the
air and pride long gone, I'dskidllnderthe neoreslfencetosave my own hide. Beanz
learnedtoconlrolhisjieldlhroughaggression.llollghlhimlhal. Realising as milch, I
experimented w;Ih correcting his learned behaviour by meeting il with comparable
aggression. I began 10 carry a lunge whip wilh me so Ihal. when he made for me, I
cOlildwhipilinlheairandlllrnhimfromme.lgainedlherighllobebackin myjield
by teaching Beanz he cOlild nol chase me away. Unforlllnately, I also tallght him Ihal I
wasdangerollsandcouldbringhimharm. Really. Icrealedforhim Ihe learning
environment he initially createdfor me - one based on fear
Ashecamelwoandlstarledtraininghim,/wasever\lloryo/his/eeI. In
grooming, I used caution around his hindquarters, and in training. I wa/clted his eyes
andearsfor clles thaI he was wailingfor the opportunilylO strike. Disappoinledand
ji-uslrated, IknewlhadlOlaylhewhipasideandapproachhislrainingdijferently.
Gathering all Ihe cOllrage I cOlild mUSler, I enlered myjield with only a lead line and
called "e'mon: c "mon." His head came up, earsjorward, and he came barrelling
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IowaI'd me. Wondering 100 lale iflhere were gods oJhorses I should hlTl'e brollghl
ollSide IhroughJen'em prayer. I held my ground. I locked my eyes on his and. as he
approached, I did not mOI'e. IUl/ered only a single word - "whoa!" Anlldngly, he
lislened. He slood up lall beJore me, exhaled hard Ihrough his noslrils emil/ing a roar-
like solind and allhal momem, I began 10 IInderslOnd. His behaviour was Ihe resull of
/rllslralionwilhme,andilwaslheroarlhalgolmyal/emion.
Sel'eralyearsearlier.lhadhadabealllif"IAppaloosamarenamed OI'ajo. he
wasslllbbomandindependemandfree-spiriledand.becauselsharedlhoseqllalilies.1
never had Ihe heart 10 discollrage Ihem in her. I often received crilicism from olher
trainers. because she was reputed 10 be impossible. She ran when she wanted. slopped
when she chose, and CIII her own palh: conseqllences be damned. I loved herJor il. OJ
COllrse, no one else wOllldride her, beCCllIselheydidnolunderslandher. Ifyo II asked
her 10 do somelhing, she would concede almoslllnJailingly. Ifyoll demanded somelhin!!.
oJher,you'dbeslgel of/or hold on lighl becallse she wasabollllO Ieachyoualessall.l
learnedlhesethingsabolilherOl'erthecourseofseveralyears.bUllhemosl
memorable lesson came one day as I repaired aJence. I dropped Ihe gale, plllled my
brighlyellowlruckinside.andlhenreclosedlhegale. OI'joggedarollnd.headheld
high. inspeclinglhelruckandassessingilslhreal. Ichal/edOlI'O)'wilhher,sparingher
Ihe occasional rub between Ihe eyes, as I rounded up myJencing lools and headed 10
Ihe soulh side oJlhe paslure. The pas/llre spilled down a grassy knoll IOwaI'd Ihe bay
Ihal skirled Ihe soulh and easl bollndaries oJmy properly. Allhefor comer, I beganlhe
rilllalwellknawnlonre.lslippedonmylealherglol'es.secllrednryloolbell,lookcare
nOllOdropanyha=ardswhenloadingmybellwilhspikesandinslIlOIors,grabbedmy
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hammerandfencepuller.andselofflowardlheeaslerncorner.
Afuscleslensejromexertion.lsloppedlograbadrinkwhenlfinishedIhefirsl
boundary.Backallhelruclc. ",'wasslillcuriouslycirclingaround.blowingand
flicking her ears. Had I paid more al/enliOlllo her and less 10fencing. Imighl h",'e
learned my lesson Ihere andlhen. ObIuse. I relurned 10 fencing and begallihe olher
boulldary.Aslmadelhecorner.lheardahorriblecrunchinglhallcouldn·lidentify·1
slopped hammering and lislelled. The sound cea ed momenlarily Ihen persiSled. Thal's
when il dawned on me: her curiosily. Ihe blowillg andflicking ears. I dropped my lools
and loped up Ihe cresl ofhill IowaI'd my Iruck where Ifound Nov bondillg. Seeing
herse!(inmymelallicyellolVhood,shelVasscralchingilwilhherleelhandjlickingher
earsasshejoinedupwilhmypick-llp. Feeling horror and humour in eqllalparls, I
came between my fWD ride,,,,' 10 find a valuable lesson. NaVly·o saw herselfin a reflection
bUI,asisofienthecase. itwasnolase/fsherec:ognized.Still,lheimagemirroredher
ownresponses./herebyengagingherandwinningherlrusl.Shejoinedup.
Ama=ement aside. my mare had 10 Slap ealing my l/'IIck. I came betweell her and
her refleclion and demanded she back up. She slood taller somehow. poslure proud.
allll emil/ed Ihe closesllhing I had Her heard 10 a horse roar. Chesl puffed. she
acknowledged Ihal she was willing 10 lislen. bill I had beller talk clearly and quickly. I
did. I hopped inlhe Iruck and laid onlhe hom. She reared, /lIrned her back onlhe
vehicle and, as I remol'ed il from Ihefield. she pranced nervously awailing my reIurn.
Becouse our join-up was solid. and she recogni=ed me as part ofher herd. Ihe blaring
oflhe horn she presumably underslood as Ihe l/'IIck's sudden aggression. My removal
oflhe Iruck confirmedfor her Ihallwas afe. I carried on wilh myfencing. • he
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returned 10 grazing nearby.
Years later, Beanz is b~rore me emilling Ihal same roar, and Ifinally heard him.
He was willing 10 listen, but I had beller make ilJast and clear. I snapped the lead on
his halter and asked him 10 back up. When he did, I rewarded him with a pat. IllIrned
him away from me and walked to his hindqllarters, careJlllto slay in his line ofsight,
and gave Ihem a pat. I released him and walked away. Hewascllriolls,solhadhis
allention. Itllrned IowaI'd him again and clllcked. He moved toward me calliiollsly and
stopped within inches ofwhere Islood. He was Slillstopping 100 closely, so I snapped
Ihe lead on again, asked him 10 back lip Ollt o/my space. and then rewarded him wilh a
pal/or his cooperation. Thai waslhe IlIrningpoinl/orlls. He has not lijiedhis/eet in
aggression or chasedmeji-om the field since Ihat day.
IlInderstandnow Ihal he joined lip with me when he was merely three days old.
Somehow, I had become a part ojhis herd. and he was challenging me 10 be Ihe leader.
Imisreadhisbehaviourasaggressionandrespondedpoorly,/hereincrealingimages
o/eachotherandourselves with which wecollidnol idenli}j;. When I recognised his
allemplloseehimse!.finmesothalwecollldlearnlogelher,lcollldappropriately
establish some grollndwork and begin Ihe process anew. That process is ongoing, bill I
recognize Ihat anypl'Oblem in him is a rejleclion o/me. It was a valuable lesson to
have COSI me only three years and a nelVhood.
Learningwilhorganisalionsalsoleveragesthepowerorcriticalrefleclion.
Although lived in mentorprogrammcs, ronnalandinrormalcoaching,andjob
shadowing, critical reflection is perhaps most implicit in perrormance management
systems.Slrategicorganisations,learningorganisationsinparticular,inveslheavilyin
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perfonnance management ommiued to ongoing growth and development
opponunities as a means of maintaining competitive advantage. improving emplo)ee
engagemenLandreducingturnover.learningorganisationsareincreasinglyrel)ingon
individuallearningplans(ILP).TheseILPsaredevelopedbasedonbothemplo)cc
competenciesandorganisationalcapacity.Thefonnerisdependentupon the unique
talenlSand aplitudes lhat the employee demonstrates. The lanerreferstohowlhee
talentsandaptitude can be fostered lhrough employer-sponsored learning and then
leveragedtomaximizeorganisalionaleffeCliveness.It'swhalbusinessesliketonamea
win-win situation: employees receive learning opponunities al ignedwithorganisational
capacityandare,throughlhisprocc s,increasingtheirownrewardwhileaddingvaillc
10 their company. In shorl,pcrsollal growth alld orgallisational growth arc rencctivcof
cacholhcralldjoinllptocrcalcal11orcsllstainablealldcol11pctitivcbllsincss.
TheroleofrcnCClionbrillgsl11cbacklothcplacc from which I began. I rellln1
changed,lhough.alldscek lhe space to examincollcc more how learn inginlhree
diverse paces has infonned praxis.
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Negotiating Spaces
Shor(1992) suggcsls that we engage in critical teaching to make Icamingmorc
sludcnt-ccntrcdandleamingenvironmentssafer. This position requires that I explore at
least two additional questions: what common characteristics help me to be more leamer
centred in my praxis?; and what kindsofleamingspacesdothesecharacteri tics lead
me to create? When considering the characteristics that help me to be more learner-
centred,arangeoftraitscomes to mind. Ironically, many tend todosoinparadoxical
pairs: clear communication and careful listening; ability to Ieadandwillingnessto
follow;predictableconsistencyandagilenexibility;andstanding alone above them all
isa commitlllentto honesty and fairness.
When learning with others, clear cOllllllunication is imperative. Whetheroneis
articulating the requirements for assignment completion ornegotiatingtherulesof
conducl inalearningenvironlllent, lackofclaritycan contribute to frustration and
disappointment. This ambiguity is sometimes guarded against through learning plans,
which clearly define parameters, goals, and each other'sexpectat ions. Where these
written agreements do not exist, it is all the more crucial that communication be clear.
Implicit in communication is careful listening. We must listen to our students as
we develop the leaming plan. Ideally. the learning plan should bebornoflhestudent's
goals and honour her lived experience. Listening carefully and asking wise questions
are essential abilities for me as teacher. As we begin the learning journey together, I
must remember that learning is indeed a process through which all persons engaged
grow and develop. Assuch,teachersand learners must listen carefully along the
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joumey for indications that \Ve need to renegotiate the path on wh ichweoriginally
agreed. This ongoing and cyclical nature ofcommunicating our expeclations and
liteningforlhoseofourstudentssctsu upforanengagedandsuccessfulleaming
experience.
Relatedtothecommunicationparado iSlhedelicaterelationshipbel\Veenmy
abililylo lead and my willingness to follo\\. Juslas it is important that I can both
communicateclearlyandlistencarefully.lmu t be as adept al encouraging leamcrsto
follow my leadership as I am al embracing theirs. Any truly relevant leaming
experience. where power is shared and the proeessisnegotialed, isreciproealinnalUre.
PredietableeonsislencyandagilenexibilitymayalsoappearlobeSlrange
bcdfellows.However,uponcloserconsideralion,thelwoareperfecllyalignedin
eSlabli hing leamer-centred praxis. Prediclable consislency allows Iearners 10 feel safe
loexaminelheleamingrelalionshiperilieally.ltframestheirexperience in awaylhal
shelterslhem from uncertainty and allows lhem to plan for success. Il can also,
ho\Vever. be limiting. As \Ve leam. we grow and develop. This process may lead us to
palh \\e were previously unable 10 imagine. Agile nexibilitypro idesbothleamers
andteaeherswilhpathsloreconceptualisetheleamingjoumeyandfollowilinan
engaged. undivided manner.
Underlying all the echaracteristicsandguidingthedevelopmentofleaming
relationshipsisacommitmentlohonestyandfaimess.Attheiresenceisre pecl.Each
ofus.leacherandstudenl.isaleameralheart.Weapproachthejoumeywilhunique
experiences and knowledge thai can enrich each other and augment our own leaming. I
muslacknowledge the power inherenl in my role as leacherbul never allow it 10
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overshadow the opportunity 10 learn wilh my ludenls.
Having idenlified al leasl some oflhe characlerislics thaI encourage me to be
morelearner-centred.lamcuriousabout\\hatkindsoflearningspacesthese
characleristics lead me 10 fo ter.lmereslingl).Palmer(1998)namesparadoxa partner
incraftingpedagogicalspace.l-leidemifiesixcharaclerislicslhallfind helpful.
FirsLhesayslhe pace should be bolh bounded and open. A learning
environmenl must have enough paramelers 10 make il safe: otherwise. il risks becoming
avoid. Both in my reading of Palmer (1998) and in my own sllldiesofpraxis.lhese
paramelersmaylakelhe form of desired OU1COIllCS, sllbjecls forslud y.relevanl
malerials. and negolialed rllies for safe learning paces.
Second, Palmer(1998)sayslhal lhespaceshollid be bOlh weicollli ngand
"chargcd·'(p. 74).Theriskofcrealingalearningenvironlllellllhalisopcnislhallhe
compelingagendasanddiversepassionsoflhoseparticipalingmaygrowlhespaceinlo
a place of polenIially riskydi covery.Calllion mllsl be partnered wilh pas ion so lhal
learners are safe 10 engage in the learning commllnity WilhoUl fear 0 fbeingsilenced.
judged. or lost.
Third.andcertainlycloselyrelaled.Palmer(1998)adviseslhallhelearning
space should honour the voices of individuals and lhecollective voice oflhe group.
This requires a struclurelhal encourage dynamic group exploration and respecl for
individuals \\ho make uplhal group.
Fourth. Palmer (1998) suggeslS lhal lhere is space forbolhlhe"lill Ie"sloriesof
lhelearnersandlhe"big"storiesoflhedisciplines(p. 74).Allhough I agree lhal a good
learning space makes room forbolh individual and cultural sharing. I challenge lhal he
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po ilions lhese t\\O typeS Or loriesina\\aylhatexallStraditionandmarginalises
individual experience. From a position Orcrilicality. I suggest that teachers and learners
mustbcpreparedtodeconstructallthestorie to which weare exposed and look rorthc
undcrcllrrcntsofpowcrandprivilegeinthem;andlhenllseollrfindingstogcneratclcss
oppressivc palhslO learning.
Fiflh. Palmer(1998) namcsbolh solilUdcand community as important
componenlSorspace.Thclauerprovide contexlrorourexperienceand
epislemological c1aims.\\hilethe rorrnerprovides the space 10 examinelhem
reflcxively.
FinaIlY,Palmcr(1998)recommend bothsilenceandspeech.Again.this
characleristicorspaceisaboullryingoulouridcasincommuniliesorpractiseandthcn
havingthcspacctotllrn inward as westrllgglc to Icarn/lcadpraxis.
Althoughlhcsccharacteri ticsorbothleachcrandspacemaysccm
uncomplic3lcd.\\hentheyareundersloodacrosslhrecdifferentlearningenvironments.
they have implications rar be)ond standard classroom practise. The) go traighttothc
heal1orpraxis.Moreover.incxplicatinglearner-centredapproa hesenrouteto
personallymeaningruleducalion,theyuncoverpath lojoin-up.
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Drawingfrom arraliveTheory. Renexive Inquiry. and Critical Pedagogy. I
haveposilioned arraliveasperspective.process.andproducllhallogelherframea
lransdi ciplinarymelhodlocon lrucllheoreli ally new ways ofconceplualising and
praclisingleaming.A aperspeclive, arralivehasinformedbolhlhelheorelical
approach (melhodology) and the practical applicalion (melhod) of my research. A a
proce ,I have immersed myselfin the lileralurelhal upholds \\rilinga awayof
knowing. Finally, I havecrealed a narralive producl through which Ihavere-presenled
mysloriedexperience in awaylhat is designed 10 simultaneously lay bare my
assumplionsandclaimnewpedagogicalspaceforleaming/leadingpraxis.
In addilion 10 exposing Illy own assumplionsas I explicale new pcd agogical
spaces,lhavercferencedlheimporlanceofwrilingasawayofknowing. Inferred by
Abbol (2008) and explicilly named by Lakeoffand Johnson (2003). our very nallireas
hlll11an beings leads us 10 lhink in calegoriesand claim knowledge by making sense of
new experiences in lerms oflhose already lived. This is the essenceofmelaphor.lnthis
research. I have consciously chosen 10 unpack the power of metaphorimpli illy by
decon lructingpersonal experiences 10 re\eal dominant slOrieslhal ma) be operating in
oppre sive ways. Once lhe) aredecon lrucled.lhaveexaminedlheinnuenceof
counler-narralives in uncO\eringpedagogical possibilities. Thus. evokinglhepo\\erof
melaphorandulililyofanalogy.lhavebroughllogelherlheoryandpracli eina pace
\\herereadersareablelOexaminelheirownexperiencesrenexivelyand.bydoingso.
improve praxis.
eninglhisresearchinlhreediverse eningsnolonlydemonslraleslhe
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versatililyorsuchanapproachtoleaming/leadingpraxis:italso reinrorces the
secondary goal ormy the i :tomakeplainmyasstlmplionlhatrosteringpersonal
meaningrulnessinleamingnotonlyhonourslheenduringsignificanceorKnowles'
(1970)principlesoredtlcation,butalsohighlightslheimbeddedcenlralityorrelevancc,
conitency,andrespect.SuchanapproachlOlearning/leadingpraxisfoslersdeeper
engagemenlandsustainabilityorbothteachersandleamers.lhave come to understand
thisdeepandsuslainableengagememasjoin-up.
The processorjoin-up is aided greallyby rosteringa leamingenvi ronmenl
conducive to clear communication, predictableconsislency, and Oexibility.
Additionally.anyburgeoningleamingrelationshipsareenhancedbylhecenlralityor
honesty and trust. Whether learning with academics, leaming wilh horses, or leaming
with organisations, join-up exemplifies not only the crilicalityorpartneringtheoryand
practise,butalsothenecessilyorcontinuouslymovingbackandrorthbetweenthem.
This dynamic re-visitation isat the heart or learning/leading praxis. Finally. there isan
elemental value or knowing and honouring selr. Each orus comes to leaming with
varied and diverse lived experiences that inrorm not only what we know, but also how
we know. To deny these experiences, or bar them rrom the learning environment. is
detrimenlallothosetryingtoengagewithlearning. Funher,itisapllore ultin
conditions incongruenl wilhjoin-up, thereby damaging the potcmial for personally
meaning and suslainable learning to occur.
Because I chose to pursue the potential rorpedagogicalgrowthandimproved
praxis rrom a Narrative perspective, cenain areas or interest were beyondthescopeor
this research. In panicular. recenlstudies in neuroscience cominueloexaminelhe
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humancapacitylOthinkmelaphorically.Thispredisposition_theyargue.leadspeople
to knowledge acquisition through processes like writing that illuminate thinking
(LakeofT&Johnson, 2003). Additionally, expen inneuroplasticityarenowmaking
claimsthatnotonlyareweneurologicallypredisposedtothinkmetaphorically,butalso
thatourengagemenlwithleamingactuallychangesbraincompositionandneurological
processes (Audiblox, 2010: Dragan ki & May. 2008; Pascual-Leone. Amendi. Frengi.
& Merabet 2005; and Tauben elol.. 2010).
Allhough I have not been able to address the role of neurology in etch ingoul
new pedagogical spaces forleaminglleadingpraxi through counter-narratives. lam
hopeful that my research will contribute to lhegrowingcanon lhat continues to explore
writing as a way of knowing. Implicit in pedagogy are methods ofinslrllction and thc
theoretical implications or those methods. Inan atlempltochampion spaces ror
studcnts to engage more rully, I continue to maintain thaleducat ion is made more
joyful when approached with an undivided hean.A teacherfleamer.bruisedand
embraced both. I maintain thai denying aspects of my experience isto do violence UnlO
myself; having learned this. I am unwavering in m> commitment to roslering learning
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